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PORTLAND,
BUINEII CiBDC

THE TOHTLAND DAILY THUS l* publiaBad
>*»r» day, iButular eaaapted.i *t No, t Trintetl*
Exclttuga, Kiahuigti Htraet, Ton into.
H. A. ViMTEIt, Tbotbistos.
1 ton* I -Eight Dollar? 4 year la »d«ti«6

GMOUOE L,

FICKETT,

Druggist and Apothecary,

Ha ikh of ABytunaiso.-Ouc ‘Uth id apoce.tn
•aa.IUol euloion, cooatliataa a “aouaxe.
io oei«. rtr
Si.so per taiunre daily tln-t
tontJDtl*
weekiAttur; throe iuaortloaa, or leas. SMWi
,»(t
coolt.
Brgl
week,
alter
tup every other day
Hull m) uurc, ill ICO insertion* or lei'*, 75 cent* j an© !
.~»o cent* per week alter.
Acck.
00 uer square
Undo I bead oi “Ajicnikakkx rs,**
week; three intuitionsor leas,
Kpisola ia Noi u:ua,$ 1.26 per square lor the llrnt insertion, and ?5 cento pel square tor each buhi.tqin ut

EngHah £ American Fancy Goode,
Ho. 113 Coegrut, Mar WaMngton Strtet,
POBTLAHD, ME.

ya*'k

insertion.

Prescriptions carefhlly
Sfpt21d3iu

Physicians*

pounded.

|>'rA,ri

IMPORTER,
MANOTAOTUKER

WEBB,

Staves,

Law,

brown’s

Where they will be pleased to see all
iaptomers and receive orders as usual.

& FOGG
WTUKET,

1.4

"SAMUEL

ulook.

nkw

M:,y lR-dtt

FORTES, Melodeona, Organs, Guitars,
Flutmas, Music Boxes, ConTamboriues, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Hows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Slieei Music, Music
Books, Viollu and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Lookiug Glr-sse'1, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hi-raer. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Caskets, Children’s Carriages an.l a great vai icly of other articles.
Old Pimto* TuUru in Exchange for New.
"1’ianos and Melodious t nned aud to '•‘••it..

Ilplioldereri
Manutactums ot

aud

April (’.--tl

FURNITURE, LOUNGED, BED-BTt!M>S

Silver Plated

flprhiK-Uortn, Muttrrtnsns, Ecw Cushion",
CkoMBI $««•<■«!,
Mm, * Ids,,’. UlsckP.rillsd..

_U_J1

__

P. Mattocks,

Charles

Sept. uila r ID.

uud Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

CANAL* HANK
No. Mt Middle Hirer!

AND

feblMH___
HOH ARiP «t> RLRAYRSm

& Counsellors

Attorneys

I,aw,

ME
FORTI.AN1). M
O/]Ice Mo. SO Exchange Street,
Nat Inn Olefavef.
Joseph Howard, JyM’CT-ly
tr. f \ t*/Ti LILIES a? r».,
1

Miii^^isi*.

Wholesale
No. US
Gci

Foti: Stroist

I

GF.Nl.s’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 1UT FEDERAL STREET.
We have in More one 01 the linest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM EKES, &c., that can be ibund In
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices ibat cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is* respectfully solicited. Thankftil to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
t lie same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janWtf

Taunton

Copper Co.

17-dlt
_

joiin

ir.

JMo. i»0 Excliaupre «t.
fieeti—dll
__

BRADBURY* BRADBURY.

Counsellors

at

Laa\

iai^MBanli Building, ksixckaugr

Hat

Bion Bradbury,. \
A. W. Bnwllmry. (
June 27-dtf

C’7

U.

PORTLAND.

ftf,~

BO W S E

TAJLOJi,

MEJtCHANT
II.A S

HI,

BKMIIVKU

No. uaa 1-12

till

R rr X

Adupted

Dtaaiu^.

t®1-Lessons given in Painting amt
February 1—(it/

—

MA YU UK

Over

Lav,

Near tlie Court House.

hCpuUii

B. HOLDEN.

11.

C.

1‘EABuDY.

WRIGHT & BUCH,
Proprietors of Oreenwood
Pine

Yellow

Stork. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

as

cheap

Made

d3W*

ONE

WATER PIPE, free from all the objeccommon Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its
Tin, encased in four tit! hs ofijead,
a
union. Water convey ed through
perfegt
funning
U only comes in contact with the Tin.
I* ns strung ns L< ail I'ipt1 of twice tkc

>

an

*

*

strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead and Zinc,
and
dry
ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Skkf.t LEAD, Oast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &c.. &c. Manufactured by
BOMTOff LEAD CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agknts,
49 A 5‘t Blond *1., Boston.

HORSE

POWER

Engine.

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand trhead ot tbe WORLD in tbe

manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at tbe manufacturers* lowest prices.

PARIS

AKD

SCALE.

Middl«

Anti the lucre.)fling

"the

KING,

PHO T O GRAPH1ST,
Middle

1 demand lor them ia

Ht..,

On the Old Nile occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

F.

l»eflt proof of
their undoubted
superiority.

ALL KINDS—Platibiin, Counter, Hay, Coal, K.
It. Track, and Depot Scales, always on baud, at our
New England War ebon sc. Also
lEalihviu'N Patcul Uoiuq UrawriM, thebc-st
in use, imHeu’N Gat Menlfttor, and
Fire Proof Main*.

street,

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
118 Milk St., Boston.

POttTLANU, MU.

Agents in Portland,

1 .Mil

sep27U4w

JOHN E. I>OW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor

.IAUNCK1

44 Wall fttreei,

Law,

at

COURT,
!W\v

Work

t'ity,
Kt^Coimnissiouer for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

W. T. BROWN & GO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No, 90 1-4 isuiiuerriiil Mtrecl,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
1

R1LA*'D*

}

Brown,

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Joslah FT. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june'-'ddtt
for

PHILLIPS^
CARPENTER, BUILDER,
W. H.

And Ship Joiner.
ly^CiiLUlar ami Jig Sawing (lone with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
33S Commercial Ml
(foot of l*urii Mt.,)
Huiadtf
Portland, Maine,

or

WALTER COREY & 00.,
Maniikactokebn and Deai.f.us

EMERY, WATERHOUSE

Plank, Laths,
of all sizes,constantly
BOARDS,

Concrete
Is the

Co.)

Pavement

N*. tt Mouth Mtrcct,

Promptly

18«7._^

in

Sewing
II

T

Spring Beds, <ic.

o/^

AT

1’ai‘is
!

Tho

Triumphant

TIIE

!

Exposition

Only

Oolrt

Modal I

ardctl to ABurl. an Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition ot 1807, was given to the Machines Man*
niat turfed l>y this Company of which Ellas Howe, jr,
U Pro?idem.
The tirsi amt host Machine in the
A',

Samirl Freeman,
E. D. Appleton.
\

v.,

KXT'PiU:titular attention givi

ofTlonr nud Grail..

,.r

YOlUv
Mir.-ba inp

NKW

n

«n
tu

,1

References—I>u\ id Keazer. E^.i i.»
Co., W. & C. R. Milliken. ,1 B. Oairoll

Kk,!

“

£
HANSON

BUOTlIIiUs,

Sign 3and Window

Shade

Painters,

Vree St. Iftlpek, Pei ilfiuil. JU«.
ffJT Show Cards, Glass Signs, nnd ail kinds 01
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open troin 7 A. M,
to 6 PM. All orders promptly at tend.* I to.
august 1 dam

vimuii.i,,

Attorney & Counsellor at **i» w,
U*. irKirhangc Wf.,Ocenn Insurance Building,

’’-srllnnd,

Me.

ipditf

as

they

Economy ill Steam!

5.20

BOUOHT Blf

H.
wt

XX.

T’UirkHfe

niue ruuui,

S,

Coupons

Por Sale.

h"u9c N<>- "6 Myrtle Street. Ha»a
I?!’ “U*r,ed water. Tl»e iioaeeeontaiua

w’nniitoitt,.le BrSt N°V,!,D^J5

Assetn

Casli

his immense stock ot

E.

Re-opened

LADIE8 &

a

Autumn

new

GOODS.

DRESS

7.30’s
Exchanged for 5.20’s !
by

Street.

O'DUROCHEK, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts lor building, either l»y JOB or by
BAY WORK. Can furnish First Class working
and material of all description.

Mil

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India SI reet, Portland.
August 17tl». 1R6fi
aug'JOdtf

Prints,
Ticking,
Table Dani'isk,

I

..

V

WOOLENS
Far

and

Gloves,

Laces and Collars.

Cluny

Princess© Bid Gloves,

CO., BOSTON.
Send lor Catalogue.

&

IT

n

d

V ests

e r

°*

19.

dtl

8TBVKX8 A CO.
300 Congress St.

1 L

|7,

ent Post Otiice.

joly.Mi t

If JS M O f
.J A M RS

A

I,.

O’ t>OIN IN EI.L,

Counsellor at Law,
A-

Neinry Public
i'oiuiui^iourr «f Drirda,
Has removed to Clapp'** New Block,
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dti

REM
W.

OVAL!

-"if

II.

Counsellor
lull

■«*!

CtlPPOKH,

at

Noliciior ttf

Law,

I*t41«-atM,

Removed to

Has

Oornor of Brown an.l Oonewsa Streets,
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

)i»l6

Harris Jb

iltf

Waterhouse,

CHILDREN!

Shawls!

Shawls!

Lougand Square.Shawls, Woolen, Berlin anil Paisley

speciality I
Mv stock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be

and

The

Largest

and Choicest

In this market, and
having the Tory best Cloak
Fit ter in the State, and
constantly receiving new patterns, many ot which aic not tu be found elsewhere,
I reel confident that if the ladies will uvamine and
compare the work and pric.-s with others, they will
find stock desirable and as
cheap as the cheapest.
A.

October 17.

dim

Q. I.GAPH,
Middle Street.

g,

A

GREAT VARIETY

latest

styles I

«!)i CeusiacN« Sircit.

oi:ix
October 11.

OE T1IK

ha wk ics

a;•

and Furs.

lints, Caps

Poim.AKD, Df.c. 3d 1«68.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers

HARRIS St,
in llais, Caps, and Furs,have removctl to their New

Store,

Xo.

12

Exchange Street,

liC-ttf

WATERHI1I

J. E.

SK

-AND-

READY FOR PALL BUSINESS!

Flannels,

September

19.

tilf

goa

Congress St.

STIMSON, BABCOCK,
-AND-

/

OF

Varnishes, Japans, Ac.

their minds

thing,

lit-

as

MERCHANT TAILOR
No. 137 Middle Street.

o

d

mar-

To them

pense.

ready

vided lor.”

styles, such

and the public

us

heavy

political philosophy, lor,

and Walking Suits.

Chinchilla, Eider flown aiid Pilot
Cloths!
for Surtouts and Sack Overcoats.
Blue aud Black

Dahlia, Brown,

Broadcloths for Dress Suits!
and

a

great variety of

Silk,

Satin and Coshiucre

VESTINGS!
All which he is

fashions

ready

to make up
at roasonatdo prices.
At bis Old

NO.

137

October 2.

according

to the

Ntnud,

MIDDLE

STREET,

d4w

pleasure in announcing to his friends, forTAKESpatrons,
and the public geuerallv, that he
has taken

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
in the Hopkios Block, ami will open
On Monday, October 7th,
FVriHE

AN

Dltl

OK

GOODS!
and will

prices

so

low

as

to

sell tor

ONLY,
satisfy the

closest

buyers.

Overrun ting*,

UocHkias !

aud all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, lor Men’s
and Boys* wear.
Now is the time to buy your fall
and winter g iods.
Give him a call.
Always closed
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening
sunset
octGeodll
149 Middle Mtrcet*

Oomp'y,

Would inform the public that they continue to
Manufacture

Portland

Kerosene

Oil,

Eroin Albert t-oal Exclusively*
The

prevalence of a large quantity of interior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the existence of false reports in
regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety
to
that
borne
notice should
consumers,
be
taken of these
tints.
Therefore, we again
and
present an advertisement,
would
call
attention to the high st mlard of our Oil, the
flic test of which is I.*15 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Portland iterotwue Oil
Poivrr.AND, Me., Augbh, 1867.
augUdly.

Company.

HT2NUY 1*. WOOD,

Broker’and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,
175 Fore and I
We

are now

Exchange Btrifta.

converting the June and July issues of

Seven-Thirties into the

tew

tion left the quest ion open,
tionally) as to who should

qualifications
ous

fol-

they regained

safety.—
worse

if

the

ascendancy. If there mtist
be this retrogression, let it be at the instance
of a party whose late history needs
only this
to make its

infamy complete; hut

let

the“parto its faith,

ty of great moral ideas” be true
if by so doing it insures ils own overthrow.
It will then he at least historically
grand, aud sure of a speedy restoration, while
irretrievable ruin is equally sure to overlake
it if it undertakes to exclude hum
itsplatfoini

religion

aud true

philosophy Unit

is

The
A

Perllaud A OiiJrH»-burg

Montpelier correspondent

lloilrontl

of the .St. Al-

railroad,

and unless the town of

Montpelier

dances up to the tune of $150,000, it is proba-

contemplated railway

will run along
of tlie Lamoille river.
At all
events, a charter will undoubtedly be granted
at the first session ot the
and

Legislature,
by the peoMontpelier bea
railway up the

then the result will be determined
ple. Many of the citizens of
effect to

believe,

that

Winooski river would diminish llie business of
their place. The writer above named thinks
that is a blind mistake. True, such a railroad would diminish the number of stage
eoaoltes and heavy teams that come into

Montpelier

from

the] surrounding country.

Hut what would take their place? Montpelier
would

become

central station ot a

a

great

While this would not then as
now lie tile depot tor the hum and other
products of so large a section, it would be a railroad junction of far greater importance Ip the
business of file place.

through

line.

Montpelier
made
been

a

is

not the

similar

ruined

only

blunder.

by

town that has

Some towns have

snch a

short-sighted policy,
while other towns have been built up by pursuing a different policy. It was the early policy of Chicago to oppose railroads,and while
she did so no progress was made.
Our readneed not be told what railroads lias since
done tor this great and
enterprising city.—
There is uo dissimilarity of circumstances between the two

pelier has

Five-Twenties

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more fitvorabto than
those recently otteied by Government on August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders ol Five-Twenties ol 1862, as at the present market rates they can
iiockct a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or July) and still retain an equally good bond.

Augii't Seven-Thirties and Compound interest

Notes cashed.
•aT^Gold. Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
scpllldtl

For Sale.
fpHE Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement.
3'J BROAD STREET. BOSTON
I I The small Board tor Cluldrcn, the large lor LaAUGUSTINE G. STIMSON,
dles.
JOHN BABCOCK,
W. T). ROBINSON,
1
<13m
JOHN LIVERMORE.
8ep25
49 Exchange st.
July26eod3m

places except in degree. Montalways taken a great pride in stage

it was

that

the

prescribe these
first instance, and

themselves

States

in
would

would,

qualifications

the

that

it

them, would make legulations sifcli as
would withdraw the suffrage lioni the people,
and vest it in a part of them. So they wisely aud ex iudustria, as it would seem, abstained tiom resting tbe exclusive ami controlling jiower lo regulate suffrage in the
States. They feared that if this were done,
the States might make their Legislntuics

of

that was

something

not

As

republican.

the State governments are so necessary lo
the ftill and easy working of the general government, the trainers of I tie Constitution

wrought with lo«s then then usii
al pie science if they had left it poe-itilu (or
the States lo defeat so easily the operation?
and objects of the government ol the United
States, as they might do it -the power in regard lo the qualifications of eiectois of members of tbe State Legislatures had been vested exclusively in the States themselves. Instead, however, of doing this, and deflating
t heir own
work, they provided that, whatever
the regulations might be, and by whomsoever

would have

proposed, and, logically, a withdrawal of all
those protections and safeguards which have

no

Legislatures,

considered that it would lie wise

tie desirable and convenient lor them to do so,
it was yet in their minds, among the possihi lities of the ftUurc, that the States, of some

government.”

own

Constitu-

to

understood

With the abandonment of impartial suffrage
would also come abandonment of the whole
scheme of reconstruction which Congress lias

The opposition party could do

the

(and, I think,intenprescribe finally the

lo

cal aud uation.il commit tees, its
newspaper
organs, its funds tor party purposes aiul its
electioneering machinery, and nothing else.
Its platform would lie simply, “Resolved, tliat

uuable so take measures tor his

legis-

do, and hence the convention refused
strike out the last clause of Die section
For while it was
which X have quoted.

so

to office tliat is at stake.

must retain control of the

those of

as

of electors of the most numer-

blanch of the State

undoubtedly

They know
that the Republican party without impartial
suffrage in Rs piatfoim would Tie the play of
Hamlet with not only the Prince of Denmark,
but Polonius, Laertes, Ophelia aud all the
other characters, except the prolane aud irreverent grave diggers, left out.
It woidd be an
association of A merican citizens, with its lo-

we

the same

that those' who made

tain

cratic would succeed as a party called Republican, if it is only tlie election of particular
men

Congress should be

the most numerous branch of the State

tailing

people

that the framers of the Con-

was

|

prescribed, the electors of Representatives in
Congress, and in the State Legislatures,
should be the

same persons, a
person? should lie the people
States, and to place the matter beyond the
possibility of doubt the power was

expressly delegated to the United Stales to
guarantee to the several Stutes a republican
forpi of government. That this guaranty
caunot be made good if tbe absolute and
uncouditioualpower over suffrage rests with
the States, is manifest,
in such case the
States might prescribe regulations excluding

half the people from the suffrage—they might
make themselves pure oligarchies; and the government, of the United States, although ex-

pressly

clothed with power to secure Republigovernments to the States, and the elec

can

tion of

Representatives to Congress by the peoStates, would, nevertheless, find itself utterly impotent in the matter!
All tho
canons of interpretation are discarded in or-

ple

of the

der to arrive at a conclusion so lame and barren—particularly those which say that elect
is to be given, if possible, to all the
ofau

parts
instrument, and that negative words or im-

plications must yield to positive aud attirmalive expressions.
Tlie
Constitution, except by implication, is silent as to tlie
whom
the
paity by
qualifications of
electors of members of the most numerous
branch of the State Legislatures shall be pre-

scribed, bat

it does declare in

so

that these electors shall be the
that

they

many words
And

people.

must be such as would prevent the
anythin') but

Stale governments from bein')
republican, is evident, for if

they are not,
Congress itself may step in aua. make them
what they should be, aud,lbis itrail only do by
touching the springs of sulfrage.
It is difficult to perceive how any question
on tliis point could ever have arisen.
The
long and exclusive user ot the power by the
{stales may have had something to do with the
existence of doubt on the subject—but, prole
ahly tlie ultra States Rights doctrines ot
the slavery propagandists, insisted upon so
long and so dogmatically, had more.

While my mind is free irorn doubt in legard
horses and coaches and her citizens don’t like i to the
authority of Congress in the premises
to see them withdrawn.
The writer alluded and its duty to exercise this power, the questo above says:
tion of the time when it shall be
is

exercised,

II Montpelier should subscribe the amount
asked for to-day, in two years the increased
value of real estate here would be more than
twice that, and in five years here would lie a
town hatdly second to any in the State.

Now the inhabitants of the Lamoille volley
are shrewd enough to let Montpelier leniaiu
with her stage coaches and heavy teams, and
not attempt to undeceive tiie people of the
ears on

They preier the rumbling of the
the banks of tbeir beautiful river to

the

rattling or stage coaches and six-horse
Alltheywant—and tliisthey intend to
have—is a track lor llie itou horse through their
valley. If they can have such a horse they
are entirely willing the flesh and blood horses
teams.

may tug and toil on the hanks ot the Winoos
ki.

The eastern friends of this contemplated
railway to connect Portland wilh the great
West are not very anxious nboiii the way
across Verraoni—whether on the hanks of the
Winooski or of the Lamoille, hot wo should
think the citizens of Montpelier would lie.
Tire Lamoille larmers understand this business and are pushing ahead. Their infads are
made up a.ul the strings of the
purses, are unloosed, so the Montpelieriles may take warning and govern themselves accordingly bo lore
•
it is too late..
Jt Strikes a Fo-rkioxek.—While
waiting lor the tiresome homilief on

Ilow
wo are

“the

ingratitude

of

Itepublics,”

in which

the

prrss is sure to indulge api oi'iis of
Mis. Lincoln and her clothes, we liud in the

English

Toronto Globe, a Canadian paper which is
thoroughly friendly to the United States, the
following just and reasonable remarks:
Mrs. Lincoln's faults do not alter the fact,
that tile Congress and the people have failed
to ileal generously with Mr. Lincoln's
family.
When President Lincoln was assassinated, lie
had fust eulered itjion his second term ol office. Sometime alter it was proposed to
pay
his lainily the lull sum ol $100,000, which he
would have been entitled to receive had lie
lived to the end of his term. In place of do-

ing that, however, Congress contented itself
with voting $25,000—the amount of one year's
salary. Taking into account the great servic-

which Mr. Lincoln rendered to his country
and to the cause of humanity—the fidelity
and integrity with which lie discharged liis
public duties—and the admirable judgment
which he displayed in the administration of
the atfairs of the country in the midst ot the
most extraordinary difficulties—it must lie
admitted that tow statesmen have had greater
claims upon lire gratitude of their countrymen.
Not only did Mr. Lincoln serve Ins country
during alt the years of the civil war as jtossl-

es

fairly

an

I think the time had
the year before. But,

open one.

rived last year

or

resigned

his railroad

—Somebody outrages the Canadian* by pul
lishing in a Chicago paper a horrid rumor I hat
the Queen ha* appointed her gillie, John
Iirown, to be her Viceroy of the Dominion.

follows:

lature ; and that these electors should be rut
phopmc of the
States.
Now, it is cer-

low the lead of their truer statesmen, whose
view is not hounded by bread-and-butter
walls. They had as lief a party called Demo-

Capital.

of

Kerosene Oil

to

the old Abolitionists, who were so disinterested in tlieir sentiments that they committed
never

ns

declare,in terms,whether
the electors of members of tbe Stale 1-cgislalures should be designated by the States or
by tho United States—hut that they expressly
provided that the electors of Representatives

numerous, for one ol the strongest ami most active and persistent elements
that constitutes the -parly is made up from

The masses of the

This section reads

My point

as

cheerfulness.

—Joe Johnston has

presidency.

Nulfr>Kr by I'Minw.

stitution omitted to

Republi-

leaders

Varieties.

—The presidents and director* of all the
New Jersey railroads have voted to reduce
thefr fares to the regular rate of two cents p« r

•

all

ers

S. B. GOWELL

at

them,

to

of

Tbe.House of Representatives shall he
chosen every second year by the people of the
several Slates;.aud the electors in each State
shall have the qualification? requisite (or elec-4
tors of the most numerous branch of the
State Legislature.

hills are tennre of office bills.
It would not be at all consistent witli .tact
to represent these thoroughly sellish

lieve, or

Tricots and Variagated Cloths!
for Business

stitution.

Tlie Tenure of Olliee l.ill differs

the banks

to oiler Ills friends

all the latest

the essence of the

constitutional amendment,

a

struggle

To the Editor of the Press :
The Press misapprehend? my position in
reference to Section 2, Article 1, of the Con-

having lor its object the strengthening and
enlargement of the democratic elements ol
the government, is an amendment providing
that Jones shall continue in tlie
post office;
the Civ/1 Rights hill, a statute establishing
the great principle that Smith must be
“pro-

ble the

s

Fall and Winter Wear,
now

Hrgalniioit

really the. weightier
matters, impartial suffrage aivl equal rights,
are merely convenient
rallying cries—spacious
catchwords, useful in organizing masses of
people to elect them to olliee and teed and
clothe their rascal carcasses at the publie ex-

bans Messenger, Vt., writes that the iieople
of the Lamoille valley are in earnest about the

FOB

and is

is

embodied therein.

WM. C. BECKETT,

p

success

In the Union could have

show itself in the shabby refusal to vote the
$1(IU,000 to Mr. Lincoln’s family.

while what are

all ot true

Hood A«Moriui<‘fil of

and

are

establishing their relations
with things terrestrial, and especially will, par
ties, as Dolt Quixote's squire was in his allegiance to Heaven. There are Republicans
who want the party to repudiate uegro suffrage, because, forsooth it will otherwise/uil—
disintegrate—break down and go up the river
of saline properties from which some of its
predecessors have never returned. Wiry do
those men belong to the party? Evidently
because it has lieen a sitcccssth! party. To

even

REPLENIS1VED

co.

d2w

of reward or tear

tor iny part, lam inclined to love and serve Him for what He is
able to do lor me." Many of the leading pol-

been thrown around the negro while he is yet

JOBBERS OK

_

MANUFACTURERS

Blankets !

September

SIb ¥ R

A

THE POIiTLA N1)

LIVERMORE,

l

Comforters

cheap,

Belting,

equal any iu New Rutland. Belting ami Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jylfMtf

DRAWERS,
roll LA DIES d

by hope

political suicide every year with

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Broadcloths,

The best in the world.

A

.A#.

ol established reputation, and will m luture carry on
Architecture with Ibelr business »h Engineers. Pnrtiea ini ending to build are invited lo call at Ibelr
otttee, No, 300 Congress sired, and examine elevations and pluna ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, ire.

al

NO.

& Poor’s New Block, where inny he found a
MjUTeU
lull assortment ot Leather
ami
as

A full line

Shirts and Drawers, Socks Aic,

Cheap

removed to

Mcu’» and Boy*’ Wear, Very Cheap.

Shirtings

Quilts

f

mer

every description.

moved to it

punishment; though,

can

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has

latest

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

At

luiifntiouM of Oil Painlinpa !

Vo

urns W IS It

and rich

1IATS AND CAPS!

FltXNCJ’H
American Cliromos,
Sold 111 all Picture Stores.
Oet 8-dltv

L-.

FANCY & PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS

AND

GENTLEMEN,

PBAN'G

A

V

(Successor to,I Smith ft Co.)

Sheetings,
Shirtings,

Saloon lor

E'xcliaugc

O

CASH

Near the old site, hut a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
Bkn.i. E. H ahkli ink.
S.M. Knight,
Pol (land, July 6-dit

Pablisbed by L.

H. M

GOODS,

Selected with great care, ami consisting in part

IIoHchiue,

11. ill. PAYMONi 3J
October 3-dtm*

M

«

GOODS !

Hosiery

Fnlaii# llouwr,
fricuds and Ihe public that

If 011 j.

K

—

CSothic flail

*«

JJf1

DRY

OF

BUYERS

KNIGHT,

M.

dtf

84

Having just returned trom New York, would respectlully call the particular attention ot* all

being

ot their

tuniishcd at short notice.

Vicinity.

of Printer’s Exchange Portland.
Leathe & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14. dim*

of

Street,

“■
Panza, that God is to l>e loved with this
kind ol love, for Himself alone, without one

from other enactments only in the verbal rerognition in Its til.e of the fundamental idea

—

Material

Xeiv and Cash Houyht Slock

Proprietors

H.

AND

October 10.

Q. LEACH,

Hi«ldie

84

€iOBE

Winslow &Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port-

Formerly

Blinds I

Doors, Sash and

By selection!! carethlly made in the New York
ket, he has largely replenished his stock of

A.

-IIN D KR-

and

Pine, Spruou, &«.,

r,

CLAPBOARDS, &HINGLLS,

1867

AUTUMN

‘IA to 4tt per cent, of Fuel

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue boilers.

Lumb

SOUC1TKD.

#SiOO.OOO.

General Agents,
491-2 Exchange Street

The Discovery Fire Chamber
Saves from

LAHKABEK

V. K. HtRRW.

STKtVENS A CO

PAYSON,

paruSSSS»nd“««'y “«*•

CO AM.

HARTFORD,

AT

Kxchange Street.

J|,n'W

»

FLANNELS

world f.r E.tmiiy use or Maiiu lac tuiers.
All orders sent to Wll. W. LOT11ROP, or
MOUSE, LoTHKoP & DYER, will receive prompt
auififdti'
attention.

November

HORSES

Stock Insurance Company,

Live

_*

Notice to Land Holders.

Machine

E

Howe Hew ing Machine

MeHto kec

«ltt

A gentry 36 Union St, Portland.

Looking Classes, Mattresses,

S*
PUKKiflAM A tO.,
Commission Me reha a Is

Griffiths.

J».

$4,700,000.

HART FORD

,

low

Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought and sold

attended to.

cirriie very best references given.
Portland, May 27,

as

l»e
-Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from tbe
latest and most lash'.onable styles.
We invite persons who intend to put cha-e fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
15. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
dlf
September 12.

Mr.

toot. Can bo laid inunv place where a solid permanent, floor is
required, tor two-thirds the
m ice ol Brick or Cement aud iu
Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the
sight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now pvepaied to
lay anvldng R om a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

Sheridan

Ac

Would inlorui his
be has iu connection with

street Paving, Crossings,
Stably mid Warehouse Floors.
It is more durable than
brick, and Is easy and elastic to the

Galley,

OratiugN, Pumpo, Ac.,
prepared to furnish them
purchased in Boston.

are now

can

ft>r

t'ellai'M,

at

and

Union Street Eating House.

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

faction.
Order* JLrft

busi-

references:

—

use

our

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SIIUTTERS,

Daniel
laud.

Shingles and Scantling

best and cln^iest In

ot

-ALSO-

Agents for Portland

liana.
13/ 'Building Material Sawed to Order.
CROCKETT & H A Mi EEL,
auKSeoiUui
NAPLES, ME.
__

Organized 1343.
course

Black and Colored Hilkt, Merino*, Bo
press C loth*. Poplin*, Wiaieyk,
Tacoea and other

Steam and Gas I'ittinys,

CO.

lumber for Sale !

FUR If ITU R12 ! The Howe
Clapp’* HUck,
FebSdtf i0W*

&

Comp’y,

WITH THE

of

LEATHE AM>

on

Jiaiil.ru)itc#,

tit

Sensitive

,

Have this day removed to the now and spacious store
eroded for them

nail GO

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

Most Dnrab!e.

WOOLEN B,

cj. w.

fWOlMI.V.

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!
ness

Max

Mutual

INSURE" YOUR

OltV

Congress Street.

of the firm of C. Edwards &

Dimeu*iou

julylSdtt
MUTUAL!

BOSTON, MASS.

to

Rent.

to

Wareiooin 337
(Formerly

EXPOSITION.
The Slrongeal,

—

DOW,

JOHN

673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,$00,000.
314.000.
Losses Paid in I860
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
fcJP^Annual Distributions in-Cash.
.50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
RUFFS MM ALL & HON.
Apply to
feiodlt
General Agents for Maine, Biddefora, Me

New.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

-AT THE-

--

O O O D M
AND

H.

tbe great

oti. «.

Uivcu them

Premium

OF

The Subscriber is Agent tor tbe sale of the celebra1’iauon, made by dteiaway & doim, wlio
awarded tbe

augtidtf

DEBITING, MILL1KTCN & CO„

D R \

rates.

IV. D. Little & Do.,

First Premium over all Competitors

\V.

Counsellor ami Attorney at Law,
has removctl to 114) Exchange Street, opposite pres-

COMPANIES,

Insurance

1867

PittiioN

S.

TTAS removed from Central Wharf to ltichard-r J. bow’s Wharf Commercial Struct, opposite Col
Ion Street, where he will be happy to see all his oId
customers, and to serve hosts of uno ones. Order s
for

to

This company issues Policies on Horset* and other Live Stock, against death (by lire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates ot premium.
Every person owning a Oood Horse should insure,
aug 2Cdtf

W. H. PHILLIPS.
Commercial St., loot ot Park St.

Highest

The

ill AIN JR

.IGHllKKN OE

CLASH

England

Life

Lend Pipe uf

exchange for

BEMOVAL.

THE

sume

Old Pianos taken in

Portland, Aug 29,-dH

<3 oods !

POBTLANU,
Apr 9-dlf

»LflHULTER

foot.

JOBBERS OF

Straw

June

and

tions to
ANEW
thickness is Pure

SALE.

Portable

54 Sc 56 Middle!Ml,over Woodman,True ArCo's,

187

Co.

Chelsea.

HATS, CAPS, FURS, Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.

M.

Pipe,

UltMMtfoefured under Potent* of the €•!-

No. 162 Pore street.

EIGHT

STREET,

Insurance Company’s Block.

PUHELY

were

Experienced and Practical Tailor!

Gray, Lufkin & Perry
AND

Portlitf.il, March 1*. 1867. iltl

llfl,MbawA
Adapted by the Cities of Botton, Charlestown

by Messrs.

ted

he is prepared to execute orders for CUSTOM CLOTHING in a faithful and workmanlike manner.

FOll

MAN UFA CXUi; EltS

EXCHANGE

satisfactory

Office

cheaper than

Having secured the services ot

STOCK BROKER.
U021dt

15

Ocean

Aug3l-d3m

AI.FilKD HASKELL

MIS

NO.

Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Di \ idem Is of 1864-5, now In

W1LUA41 P. JGKDAN,
GEO. A. BANDA LL.

e

Clothing 1

those who advertise to sell
any one else.

as

octll

No. 30 Exchange Street,

hope to

merit

cloteimT

~~

IT. M. PA VSOX.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

New

!

The subscriber wishes to intorrn his friends and the
public that he Is prepared to sell

and Sliip

REFERENCES—R. T’. Buck A Co., Now Yolk;
Win. McOlivery. Esq., Starspott; Ryan & iJavis,
Port Ui ud.
marjtklt I

PORTLAND

Trimmings,

Willoi'tl MhuiiIik in ran

ot

name

Portland, July 1,1867.

NO. li FAKK N't'KCET BLOCK.

Ready

Mill,

the firm

and taken the otttec recently occupied
Foye, Collin & Swan,

Selected Expressly for this Market.

At

Timber

St.,

Block,)

A. £. WEBB,

BIJCKsiYlCf.lE, S. C.
in

see me

to
the times.
JOHN KINSMAN.
128
Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

tfCpiOUltU

H

J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Would respectfully invite'tho trade to examine their
stock of

Mt

ed IB aimers,
Ac.
Prices according

AND

FIRST

TO TI1K

we

as

UNDERWRITERS

and at

Suptetnbftr 17, dtf

Office, 22» 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

&

SUITS,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors at

JORDAN & RANDALL

the

Coatings!

3

dtf

Attorneys

Cloths!

large assortment of Goods!fur

a

far Come and

PORE WTKEET.

I7!»
April 3

Just received

LAW,

AT

ATTORNEY

1,

business

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two tlrius now combined, 4vp are able
to carry the largest liNbs in every department of
insurance in

dim

Cunts less per foot than

Gu*

Lumber orders.
in Boston to Messrs VV. B HcfynoK's
Peter
& (Jo.; Spencer. V ila *1 Co ; J. Richardson A Pro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
»epl4-d'Jia
.

€HADBD(iKN Ac KFNDAL1..

HT“ By personal attention to buflueas
a .bare of public patronge.

Fixtures, Gas
Stoves, Improv-

Building

The subscribe™ have this day associated themselves

anywhere else.

weight per

C loths!

given to the sate of Kaslern
and fillin'; Timber and

llay, chartering of vessels,

J.

Maine, and tluoughout the United States and
Uritish Provinces, and inserted at the Publisher's
lowest rales.
BIT" Our Commission does not come from you, but
always from the Publisher.
Pariies waited upon at tlieir places of business, on

Slnpitiitir Mmlmnts,

Savanimh,
Particular attention

received lor all papers in

^C|UCst.
September 28. dim

RICHARDSON a RMiNARD,

Commission k

In CASSIMERES we
of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated malces, direct from the importers and agents, which we now
otter to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Port land or

designs.

Tailors’

Gs«

—

under

some in most elegant
are opening a nice stock

Portland, Aug. 26, 1867.

assortment ol

General Insurance Agents,

Coatings!

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

Agents!

Adverthin^
ADVERTISEMENTS

Studio 1Vo HO ! 1-2 Conn res* Street.

Also,-

French mid American

( fivuait

174 Middle Hlrrri. Perlhiud, Me.

rV

a*

a

Removed
from
union street to

198 Exchange 8t.,
Wliere he 1ms a large

FIRM.

NEW
together in

Store No. 146 Middle

riiUi: Ale It ay Wewius Machine, the only
I machine in existence by which a sewed boot or
to all kinds, styles and
shoe can i»e made.
sizes of b.mts and shot s. 200 pairs can be mado with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoos take precedence of all others in the market, and arc made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by .ill the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day's notice. Kor particulars
th
<#f licchM* apply to (I >KIK)N MeK AY
wired, l^oitluu. Mass.

J. B. HUDSON, .Jit..

A

already received

We have
tmo line ot'

season.

HAVING REMOVED

I.VIVIAN HON A TOBKV, Agcnta,
l!5 Commercial at.
Portland, May 22,18C7.
iuay23dti

ntreiAt,

n

the

to

Holts,

ATWKLI7& CO.,

OHK.STNNT

tiF

COUNKU

August 30, I8U».

FAVORABLE KATES.
pif Building* In process of construction aud Farm
highly tavorahlo terms.
property insured onwere
These Companies
among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire in ihis city, without subjectthe insured to vexation, discount or expense ot
auggQJtf
any kind.

FOEMLEUC

Til

Congrocm

Spikes and

Nails,

Styles of Goods,

in full line of colors.

Yellow Metal and ('upper Sheathing

hana.

t'oiumeilor and Attorney at Law.

*

DEALKR UN

of Hartford, <<
of Frovidc uco,R.I
of Exeter, N. H.

ATLANTK MUTUAL
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST

Moscow, Esquimaauz. Chinchilla and Castor
Beavers I

TAILOR,

CCD A NX

Forlluud.

“
“

ing

adapted

MTKVBNM * CO.
300 Congress St.

dtl

KUIM)IM«,

Hi

I) AY!

THIS

Choice New

John Kinsman

Agents

oflfturlford,
of Hartford,

snSrasr llw Vilnl ■‘rimiplr.
I have heard it preached,”
quoth Sanebo

iticians of this perverse generation

Haft

of Hartford,Coin*

FlltKNIX,
MKItCIIANTM,
NORTH AMERICAN,
CITY FIRE,
AT Ij A N Tli

lowest

at

»)lm

e

EEMOVAL!

represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz:

C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the

Spoons, Forks, Ac.
Bros., and other manufactures,

Of Rogers
prii es.

MART,”

Oct ber 23. 1867

tle disinterested in

Continue to

WOOLUNS !

Ware.

September 30.

Underwritera,
So. 4!t 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

and Domestic

Foreign

THE

NO. JOS fONWItKHK a'l'.,PONTLlNU.

And

show their

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

C. L. 4*1' l!»B*.

D. Wl 1IIS.SI.

1' RKEMNN,

ready to

Laundry

TO

man

was at the closo of the
itridtcn down because of his fidelity.

■ ui|>ui|iul

ot

CO.,

W. D. LITTLE &

NEW FALL STYLES

L
Violins Otsjtn,
cetti nas, Accord eons,

FBEEMAN A CO.,

P.

W.

will be

13 REMOVED
“

Fire Insurance!

JJ1ANO

Drug Store of MesAs. A. ii. Se^lotterbeck A Co.,
rfO.'f Coi^ri Ni HI, Fori laud, Mr,
(i|»0 «Jooi above Brown.
•al2dtf
the

at

COBB,

E.

Office of Portland

1lie time ol issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pei son wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor t he above Company ran apply to

Goods ? [
General Insurance

Furnishing

NKAii UEAI> Of liKEEN STREET.

FA IAT Elt.

Fit ESC©

aug!7dti

a

Wednesday Morning,

R EM OVAL.

——

MEN’S

their former

IVo. 055 CoiitfrcsN Street,

SCI1UMACHED,
•idee

A2ID

It nflfer* the Greatest Security; tor by a recent
Actoithe Le.islatuie of he State of New York, this
Company is authorize*) to make Special Deposits
witli the Superiutendant oftue insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing the seal of the Department, and * certificate that
the Policy is Recured by pledge of Public Stock- under a Special Trust created in tavor of tbe North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation alBank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
1st

M. B. PAGE,
Geseral Ageut for the *tnfe of Maine.
RF'Offlce 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-«l3m

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

BDILBINO ON LIU IT.,
(Opposite the Market.)

S8W

No. til Exclianifc St.
J uly 8-(itl
__.

Furnaces,

be tonnd in their

Can

OF

V.00LENS !

FINE

dealers ia

Ranged Jb

RJLOCK,

BupgOdtf

Furr.

SbiH-iug

A. N. NOTES & SON,

at

ST.

JOB1IUK8

MAINE.
lor

Manufacturers and

Ml

DEALER Dl

AND

VUi Middle Street.
l-uim.ANU,

ta^'Cash imiil

BUSINESS CARDS.

DBS. CHADWICK

3

SUSSKItAUT,

G. A.

North America Life Insurance Do,

Savings Bank Building

«« »* ucatmai ithbit.
PuflljnJ, Opt. 10, 1007.
il3w

annum, in advance.

Narrow Kscam o, th«
a„„
I»RIMCR IM»MIAJ,.-Th* Ulrgn.pl, ha. a handy
It was
lunation*! that **»« Kroprn.. a„,i
j,„
a paltry thing, Indeed, then, that the most
jieilul of Frunr* have liad a norntw ,Wi,p„
extravagant Legislature the world ever MW, Crum (irowniu#, Rt tit. Jwiu d» J.m. Tbo folshould have held all the claims of Mr. Lin» more partlrulnr account of ttio
coln's family upon the nation to he discharg- to wins U
same adventure:
ed by the payment of $25,000— a part ol which
had been actually earned ns salary. It I* no
Here last night happened an accident which
answer to the claim, to say that Mrs. Lincoln
involved the lile of one poor fellow, bat which
more dia.iwhile
in
the
act
did not always
judiciously
might lMfe been politically much
White (louse—that Mr. Seward had a great Irons. The Empress and tin* Prince lnnK ii.i
coa• t
deal of trouble to prevent her doing Ibolisli or h.uj been cruifdug tow ards the fctpani.in
•*'
tin* sea would he ton high to
in
tlu-M
liite
IhiT,
finding
was
she
or
that
while
wrong things
shelter benn.
I louse, she failed to make hersell popular,— at oiarrilz, the royal yacht look
tin* breakwater, aud the royal party, mstea
These things, if they were all true, in no way
of landing at Kocoa, started in tin- yacht
alloetct the inestimable value of Mr. Lincoln’s
boats for St. dean do hu/.. The pilot who had
services to the State, nor did they alter the
of the leading boat, in which were tin*
charge
l.iel that his lamily had been deprived of bis
Kin press auil the l*rimv, misled the entrance
the rock*
suppoil solely because he had been t’hiel
ot tin* harlmr, ran the Uui anion
himself, ami w.i
soniehow fell overboard
.Magistrate. Hail he remained a private cili
curried
were
The
• Irowm*d.
zen, in all human paebability he would be
royal party
living now. No one ever heard of the Brit- through the surf ami salcly lundid. The boa'
ish Parliament, in dealing with the claims of in which were the suite hit the entrance oi tin*
harbor, following, as they supjMiHod, tin* royal
an Admiral or a General who rendered the
consternation when they
State important service, stopping to imagine gig. Great was their
the Empress and her
what sort of a wile he had, and the politicians found what had befallen
boy.
at Washington made a
mistake
when
___
great
they allowed their dislike of Mrs. Lincoln to

bly no other
done, but he
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THE MAINE STATE THUS, la pahiiahed at tta*
• •ata place
vary AantlV auwolug at gil.Bo a T**r:

urarlably In

■

...

■

aras

there had not been sufficient discussion in

mile.
*

—Forney has discontinued the publication id
Sunday papers in Washington and Philadelphia.
his

—The Superior Court ot Massachusetts ha*
lined E. A. Arey, ot Chelsea, tf‘2i)0 lor spanking
the son of his neighbor, C. F. Cooney. It wa*
alleged that heart disease was induced by the

punishment.

—During the visit of Sheridan to Lowell, an
Irishman who saw him in company with Butler exclaimed: ‘•There’s Five Fork* and the
Lord ouly knows how many spoons!”
—Only three American Presidents have 1m l
middle names. Another curious Isn't is th.«t>
in no less than eight eases their names liav
terminated either really or etymologically in
the word “son.”
—The Helena (Arkansas)Clarion says that
it will not be many months till thousands ot
coolies will be introduced into the State.
—The Richmond Dispatch learns from unquestioned authority that that there are fourteen thousand
discharged soldier* now at
work, mostly on farms in Virginia.
—The

following is .Sidney Smith’s idea id*
proprieties of kissing: “We are iu favor ot
a certain amount of
shyness when a kiss i.
proposed; but it should not lie too long; and
when the lair one gives it, let it he ad mini
the

■

tered with warmth and energy; let there l»e
soul in it. If she close her eyes and sigh immediately after it, the effect is greater. Blm
should be caretul not to slobber a kiss, but gi\ o
it as a humming bird runs his bill iuto a honey-

suckle-deep,

but delicate.
There is minii
virtue in a kiss when well delivered. We have
the memory of one we received in our youth,
which lasted us forty years, and we believe ic
will be one of the last things we shall think id
when we die.”*
—Punch continues the caricatures ot the
Pan-Anglicans, and in his last cartoon represents himself bringing a bundle of soiled clothing marked “Colenso,” ‘Ritualism,** “Rationalism,** etc., to a party of washerwomen, w ho
exclaim iu chorus, “There! take ’em away
we cau’tbe worrited with them
things!” Tho
washerwomen are bishops wearing mob caj a
and the Episcopal robes.
—A man old enough to know hotter wett
into the inclosure in front of the hear-pit in
the London Zoological Garden, and teazed ojm
the bears.
The result was that Bnin
caught the right arm of the mau in hi-* h»\v
after having first taken a piece out. of til *
shoulder of his coat, and was beginning t.»
operate with his teeth, whi-u a cry was raisn
of

and

ran to the spot, aud
by vigorou
the rfriimal's jaws with a stick, managed to release its victim.
—Bierstadt*s Domes ot the Yo-Snuite realized its owuer $4,000 in Boston while on exhi-

keeper

a

ly hitting

bition.
—Judge Buckner, of Kentucky, aged sixty
five, tell in lore with a woman aged nineteen,

and shot himselt because lie couldn’t get in r.
Rash youth!
—The City Council ot Atlanta,
Georgia, h.t
by a rote of six to four, appropriated ten acres
within the corporate limits as a spot lor tho
erection of a monument to Abraham Liiiculi.
—Dr. Langdon, of Longview Asylum, in
Cincinnati, ullows a poor woman, crazed by a
disappointment in love, to walk about tho
streets one day in the week. 8lie is called tho
“Woman in Whiter" from her peculiar brid 11
dress.
—A most extraordinary matrimonial arrangement has lately been consummated in
Chicago. Tho bare announcement ot “Married on the
lust., by the Rev. Mr.-, at
the residence of the lather of the three brides
Mr. Frank ITibrich to Miss Barbara Helium
—

;

also,'Mr. Augustus ITibrich to Miss Mar,
Sclmiir; also, Mr. Henry W. Ulbrieh to Mi
Elizabeth Sclinur,” would tell
nearly the wholo
story, the only really necessary additional information belug that the three
bridegrooms aro
brothers, that the happy brides are sisters, and
that, in both instances, it finished np the family. It is literally the marriage of two entire
families. The three Ulhrichs are all thriftv
youug men representing
as many dill rent
trades, and the trio of daughters were comely,
and reared to habits of industry and
frugalityIt was an economical arrangement, thus wm.
log and marrying at wholesale; a great Bavin;in lights, fuel, and the expenses of the wedding festivities was effected.
—A man who won a turkey at a raffle, and
whose pious wife was very inquisitive about
the method of obtaining the poultry, satisli. .<
her at last by the remark that the "Shakers’'
gave it to him.
—.John Tyler, Jr.,

son

Forney

for

going

to

site

of the ex-Preshient. is
calling him “a double
Forney will have In produce

distilled traitor.”
“fourth proof to justify.
—As an evidence of the great number ot vipers in France, it is stated that a single department paid 17,908 traucs for the destruction el
a

59,MM vipers iu I860.
—A horticulturist advertised that he woul l

supply all sorts of fruit trees and plants, e
penally pie plants ol all kinds. A gentleman
thereupon sent liim an order (br one packag*
of custard pie seed, and a dozen mince pie

Congress or by the people to make the power
and the duty plam, at either of the periods
mentioned, and as there does not appear to
have been sucb discussion siuce, it may not be
plants. The gentleman promptly filled the orex(iedient to press the question at, the next der by sending him four goose eggs and a small
session of Congress.
But in my judgment dog.
this much is certain, the question should be
earnestly and thoroughly discussed in Congress, in the public journals and upon the
stnnip, in order that action may be had at an
early day, such as will settle the question forever anil for all the {States.
When settled tiy
act of

Congress

tlie whole

country

will

acqui-

esce, and tlie work of reconstruction will (and
it will not till then) lie fltlly
accomplished.

Republican.
Ddmucratki Economy.—One of the |«ilnts
the Republican party which Democrats urge with the most vigor is the extravagance which marks its administration of public affairs. Hut it is ns plain as daylight to

agaiust

every one who If at all conversant with the history of the leading Democratic politicians

that their chief incentive to action is a desire
gain control of the government in order
that they may prey at their leisure upon the
Treasury. Even with the little encouragement given them by the late elections they
to

have started two little schemes which are significant ol' tlic larger inroads they would
make, il providence favored their nlans. Herschel V. Johnson has associated himself with
certain other individuals wllo propose to re
cover through the Court of Claims innucy
hereafter to be paid, by any citizen as
One half the proceeds is to Ina cotton tax.
retained by the collectors lor "expenses," and
tlm other half to be given to the party

paid, or

paying

the tax. Another Conservative scheme for relieving the people of the buidens that press
so heavily upon them is one in which Caleb

Cushing and Richard Merrick are engaged.
They promise to secure to the rebels of the
District ot Columbia the lands and other
property which have been sold under the confiscation law.
They hold that there are certain

technical objections which invalidate the action of Congress in the premises. These are a
few of the things which Democrats would do,
‘f they had the power. That they are in earnest when they concoct these plans fur depleting the Treasury is amply proved by what
to pass when they are
actually in
power. In New York city, where they have
(fill control, the public debt has been increased
$.'.,0011,000 within a year.

they bring

—Thirty-one American colleges received enduring the past year, to the amount
of $3,041,000.
Harvard received $40)1,000;
Tufts, |3()0,000; Yalo, 8206,000, and Cornell
University, $700,000.
—What shape is a kiss? Elliptical (a bp
tickle).
A newspaper < orr< spoutlcnt, writing fro.a
dowments

Chicago,

says: aA

of

note

complaint

conus

farmer*, who have been unable l >
plow and to put in their fall grain. The I014
continued drought ha* dried up and baked tin
earth to such an extent as to render plowing
from

our

impracticable.

The fall grass has

failed,

amt

vegetation generally presents a yellow, melancholy, burnt appearance. We have not had
one-third of the usual quantity of rain since
last May.
—Among the anomalous features of the temperance movement are Fernando Wood addressing a meeting of prohibitionists, and a
woman, Mrs. Albertson, haranguing a crowd ot
P. L. L’s.
-Rev. J. D. Fulton is
in

lecturing

opposi-

tion to female suffrage. He is the same
niau
who had the bad taste to attack Col.
Higgiuson In an after-dinner
speech ai the
vilie Commencement last summer.
Dr. Hoiland is to speak on the same subject at Music

Wa'ter-

Hall, Boston,

to-morrow evening, but it is not
known which side ho favors. It is an evidence
af the large share of attention now given to
woman’s rights that these two gentleman as
well as Theodore Tilton and other prominent

lyeeuiu lecturers are discussing It.
The bigoted physicians who expelled Dr.
A. K. Gardiner from the New York Academy
of Medicine are receiving a good ileal of attention from the newspapers,

ly offence

was

consulting

lht Gardiner’s onwith a homeopathist.

—An interesting ease connected with slavery was brought before tire United States
courtat Chicago last week. A suit was brought
to recover the balance tine on a note for the
value of two slaves.
Payment is resisted on
the ground that the law, which made iho
at the ttrne, having
slaves a good consideration
value with it, .«h»
their
ami
been destroyed,
Davis has reserved I.tv
contract falls J«d«e
remark that the prluciplo
decision, with the
that it ought to bo
involved is so important
decided by the Supreme court.
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Such is the PiMiitiapk which appears, Mr.
Editor, in your paper of the 8th inst., by which
the impression is given to the
public that the
person who committed the robbery in Mr. Colhouse
ley's
has been detected. Now to the
facts in the case.
A boy eleven
years old was sent Wednesday
afternoon, Sept, S5th, to the 0. T. Railway
Bridge Ot low tide to gather some tiny lobsters,
a hoot the site oi the end of one's thumb, for
the purpose of ornamenting baskets of sea

Thanksgiving.

Thanksgiving »■
Governor Chamberlain has appointed Thanks*
of Novum"
in this State on the 38th

giving Day
her.

____

that a project
A New Cov.vtv.—It Is stated
to the sixteen
is on foot to add another county
already In exislenoe in this State. It Will be
composed ot towns taken from Penobscot, Waldo, Kennebec and Somerset. Newport, in Penobscot county, will be the sliire town. The
subject will be brought to the uotice of the

While there, on the flats under the
bridge, ho found a fork marked “Colley.” whioh
was stolen from the house of Mr. Colley on the
corner of North and Quebec streets, July Kith.
He brought the lurk homo with the lobsters
showing what lie had found, and stated that he
thought lie saw more spoons or forks in the
water which he could not reach; at any rate lie
saw something shining in the
water, and the
next low tide he meant to go down aud see if
he could not find some more. The fork was
mosses.

next Legislature.
Elections under the Keconstrution Act.
Thus far elections have occurred in Louaiana, Alabama and Virginia. No day has been
assigned for Mississippi and Texas. In the

—

other Southern States they

occur as

follows:

Virginia.

returned to Mr.

Florals.

Sunday, Hopt. «Wh, late in the afternoon—it
being an extremely low tide—the boy, in com-

.Oct. 29, .W, 31.
Nov. 14, 15,1C.

Gcnr«in

Huiiili
N.iiHi

Carolina.IJnv.

la, :AI.
Carolina..
The convention provided for in the act will
he held in Louisiana on the 23d cf next month.
In the other States they have not yet been
railed.the law allowing the district commander sixty days lor deliberation.
Gen. Sheridan.—A Vermont paper says
Gen. Sheridan has accepted the invitation of

tin' Governor and Legislature to visit Montpelier, and Wednesday the 30th in:t. is fixed

spoons and oue blltter-kuifie, which he carried
to Mrs. Colley immediately after without carry-

I inn them home.
Wednesday night,

tlio 30lIi.,

to meet Sheri^n at
the Capital. Major-Generals W. T. Smith and
W. T. Brooks are expected to be present on
the occasion. A great crowd and a gland disso as

play

may be expected such
dom or never witnessed.

as

Montpelier

the rate of $5,000,000 per annum. Nothing
cnuld.be more admirable Ilian his administration of affairs.
He has dismissed employees

sleepless night—being constitutionally

whose

services were unnecessary, and in a
hundred different ways rendered the workings
of the War Office as little costly as possible.—
Financial difficulties being now more prominent than auy other, he attacks
them, so far as
it is within liis province, with the samu intrep-

minutes,
witness,—aud
two

than the

hypocritical protestations of

the

hungry Democratic office stokers who talk
much almut retrenchment and economy.

The Author of tiie Bankrupt Act.—We
glad to see a fuller statement of tlic case of
Hou. Thomas A. Jenckes, who lias recently
taken advantage of f ile bankrupt law which
his efforts gave a passage through Congress.
The short paragraphs which havt hitherto appeared were calculated to give (lie impression

lice.

Circle euougli lor all the dark-lauteru DcmoThe latest thing out, of this kind, is a
Copperhead order styled the Sons of Jackson,” so called in honor of an irascible old gentlemen who, if now alive, would hang the

greater number of the gentlemen who confer
upon him the honors of paternity which provdence denied him, while he lived. What they
are going to do is thus stated iu a
Washington
dispatch to the New York Tribune:
The Democratic managers sent word some
time ago to Gen. McClellan to return home,
the object for which he was sent to Europe by
the party having been accomplished. Accordingly lie has, as already noticed, taken passage
in the Persia, and will be home iu time fdr the
campaign. He is to be the nominee of the
party for President, with another ox-military
man on the ticket, lor Vice-President.
The
slate, is all ‘"fixed,” ami it is said by thqsnf who
ought to know that there is little probability
that anything will occur to change it. (Sreut
reliance is placed upon the new secret society,
the Sons of Jackson,” which is being actively
recruited in all parts of the country, as an offset to the Grand Army of the Republic. A
prominent Democratic Meinlier ot Congress
from whom these tacts wore obtained, says lie
looks for much rioting, and m all probability
bloodshed,during the campaign, between these
two factions. People may believe as much of
this as they please.
#

Mus. Lincoln’s Madness.-—'There art* so
many different explanations of Mrs. Lincoln’s
conduct that it is quitedililrnit to get at the
truth.
One of the Chicago journals asserts
that for a year she has been in the liabit of

pawning her wearing apparel at. adiugy little
shop on Wells street, and among the clothes
the reporter found Imaging in the pawn-broker's room,was the dress that Mrs. Liucoln wore
at Ford’s theatre on the night of the assassina-

tion,

canary-colored, low-necked, satin

dress.
the first inaugration of
her husband—a white silk—was sold to an
actress. Among the things she pawned was a
a

The dress she

set

wore

at

of China which she brought from Washing-

ton.
Political Naira.
There

seventeen candidates for the United States Senatorsliip iu California—enough
to choose from.
So far as heard from only two conservatives
have been elected to the Constitutional Convention of Alabama, called under the reconstruction laws of Congress. A most insignificant
minority of the whites registered consented to
vote, and of those who did vote, nine out of evare

ery ten cast their ballot against a convention.
Sixteen negroes have positively been elected,
and the probabilities are that fuller returns
will increase the number.
Towa returns 25,724 Republican majority for
Guveruor (Col. Merrill), iu 72 couutieg. The
present Republican Governor (Stone) had 16,375 majority in the whole State. Men-ill’s will
exceed it by iully 10,000.
Fifteen Germans are on trial buiore the Cincinnati Turners’
Society for having violated
their initiation
pledges in voting against the
suffrage amendment. They will probably be
expelled.
The official returns front
Pennsylvania whic h
have been again corrected make the
Democratic majority 022 instead of
1,202, as last reported.
Official returns from all but eight counties
in Ohio give Hayes 3,258 majority. The vote
is heavier than was ever before east iu the
State.
A Yankton, Dakota, dispatch ol October 9th

Those

were

the work

burglars, employing two
I operation; nqt a boy of

of

experienced

or

Counterfeit Seven-Thirties.
Somebody must lose by the counterfeit seventhirties, and tin* question now is whether it
shall be the government or the bankers who
The

|

—

have exchanged them lor five-twenties. Govincut has made a demand fpr repayment
but the bankers refuse to a man. The Sub-

ern

Treasurer

New York has written a letter in
which lie takes tbo ground that the departat

He says that all business
men understand that
he receives these notes
merely for transmission to Washington. He
advances the money upon them, but they are
sent here at tlic expense of the holders, who
ment

cau

recover.

endorse them that they may be
returned if not found correct. It is also known
chat notes and bonds of this character are fre-

are

required

to

quently returned for one cause or another, and
there is hut one instance within liis knowledge
in which a hanker demurred at
note when reclaimed.

receiving

his

BuTTER.^-Thc St. Albans Messenger* Vt.,
says the Farmers a few days ago got rich out
of their butter again. All through one forenoon
che procession of double wagons laden with the
rich

products

of their da;ries continued, and
the last were generally first ill the matter of
prices. Sales opened at 38 to 40 cents, but an
advance was manifest and 43 cents weiorpaid

for first quality. The ruling figures 40 and 41.
We hope the time is not far distant when this
Vermont butter can come on the cars straight
through the Notch to our city; hut we trust
the price will lie somewhat reduced.
We iike
the farmers prosperous but not quite
much at our expense.

to see

so

The Redemption of Rome.—The following
is the address of Garibaldi to his countrymen:
Capbera, Oct. 2,1807.
Italians:—To-morrow we should have set the
seal to our glorious revolutions by giving the
last blow to tlie tabernacle of idolatry, and so
to Italian shame and imposture. Papacy, the
pedestal of tyranny, is anathematized by the
entire world. All nations gaze to-day tin Italy as on their redeemer, and because of one
man shall Italy recoil in tear from her GloriIn adherence to the desire of
ous mission ?
certain friends, I returned to this my dwelling
place free and without conditions, with the
promise that they would immediately scud a
steamer to redbndnet me to the Continent.—
Now, it the man whose name is the synonym
of Italian shame, by dint of liis police tricks,
should hinder that return, alt I ask of my fellow-countrymen is, that they inarch onward to
the sacred goal Hint they have, pictured with
tin' calm and majesty of a nation that feels its
own power.
To-the army and the people 1 preached discipline when people and army, disgusted with
the cowardly Servility of ilieir government,
clamored to iie led to Rome. To the soldiers 1
said they ought, to keep their bayonets fur nobler use. For Papal mercenaries, the butt end
of their muskets would do. Despite the genius of evil, which sttll weighs upon our soil,
there is great consolation in the tact of the
powerful fraternization of the robust and lorniidable elements of the nation, the army, the
people and the volunteers. Woe to any who
would throw down the apple of discord among
these brothers.
When Italy shall count her eranpact ranks
of children marching towards her final redemption, the few remaining cowards will take
courage, ami the silly tears of foreign interven
1 repeat, therefore, you must
lion will cease.
go on with the redemption of Rome at any
If you deem me ueeesssary for the accost.
complishment of this aim, I suppose you will
G. Garibaldi.
iitid means to hberate

Tki.eorafhk' Dispatches not Private
Property.--Iu a ease which was tried in the
Slate of New York last week a gentleman in
charge of a telegraphic office was called as a
witness aiul questioned as to certain telegrams
s'h‘1 t» have passed between the co-defendants
fays that at tile territorial election oil the pre- ! i» the ease. He‘declined to answer on the
vious day that county gave 55 Republican ma- ground that the dispatches were confidential
and the private property ot
jority.
Returns from other counties so far as communications
the parties. The
judge ruled that they were
received are very favorable.
not privileged
communications, or private
Democratic papers admit that let the suc- property in the sense
mentioned, and issued*
an order requiring copies ot the
cesses of their
messages sent
party he as great as it may the
to he produced m evidence.
reconstruction acts cannot he
before
repealed
at least four years, it the
Republican party uses
Wr. PuyMM.
its power tothe utmost. That
time mustelapse
the Press:
Editor
of
the
To
in any event before the
political complexion of
the Senate can be changed, and a
Forty years ago to-day Dr. Payroll died. I
simple ma- well remember the event. It seemed as if the
jority in that body is suttieieot to prevent
any
world must feel the shock. To my loiud every
backward step.
A letter from Indiana
thing underwent a change. Nothing appearThe Repul.lisays:
ed as lie lore. The face of nature, as well as
can majority in the whoJe
State is between 22
the moral atmosphere, seemed transformed.
000 anil 29.000; larger
by nearly .1000 Ilian our
heavy majority in 1804, and by nearly 10,000 Nor was the feeling transient* It remained in
force for years, and eveu now lias scarcely dimthan onr majority i„ 1800.
The Republican
inished.
elected their county tickets in two-thirds
of
When a merely great man dies a feeling
the counties, and ten of the
eleven Congresukin to this is awakened, hut
sional districts gave Republican
usually soon exmajorities, pires. The dt>ath of Webster
the Second and Fourth being gains
may be mentioned as a notable instance. Ilis departure cast a
Ten thousand negroes in Virginia have
learn
serious gloom over the community. The heaved to read during the past year. If
they ,i„ut ens were hung with black. But with Mr.
stop that port of thing they will have nothing Webster passed away greatness; with Dr. Payto tear from an educational qualification for
son, if not equal greatness, yet surpassing
goodness; although to bo good is to be great.
voting.
The name of Webster may be perpetuated in
in
The Democratic majority
Montana is re- the memory; for he was indeed ‘‘the foremost
man of all the world.’*
But the name of Payported at 1,108.
son
will lie forever embalmed in the
heart,
The English Tory journals arc haying agood
while Irom the memory it shall never fade.
time over the late elections in this country.
October 22.
g.

was

put in.

all

In the

afternoon Mr. Swa-

sey opened the case for defendants, and called several witnesses. The case will occupy at least all of

Wednesday.
Municipal
JUDGE

Court.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—William H. Delano, tbr larceny of 4u0
lbs. iron from Theophilus Barbarit k, was fined $5.30*
William S. M nn,
precocious youth, who has
been doing a stiff busmens, in a small way, o'obtaining goods under false pretences, oMained five
gross of steel pens from E. S. Hoyt. He was sentenced to*the Heiorm School during his minority.
John Moran and Henry Williams, for larceny of

keys from

100

II. H.

Burgess,

were

three dol-

fined

lars each and the costs.

Patscy Foley and William Nolan, for violation of
the Lord’s day, were fined—Patscy one dollar, and
William two dollars.
1 b« New Ckarch

on

Pugren

Siren.

It has grown almost a trite remark that the
various structures which have been erected iu
place of those destroyed in the great fire of a
year ago are far superior to those whose places
they occupy. In evidence of this, the magnifi-

Middle, Exchange, Fore ami
are cited, and they hear in their
imposing beauty ample proof of its truth.
stores on
Market streets

cent

Most

or

all of

our

citizens

are aware

that the

First

Baptist Society are erecting a church on
Congress street, in place of the one destroyed

Federal street, hut only thoso whose busior pleasure calls them iuto the
vicinity of
the Park cau appreciate the addition to tlie
church architecture of our city which is being
made in the elegant and imposing stone front
which is now just revealing its fair proportions.
It can hilt be a matter of just pride to every
citizen, as lie sees that not ouly is “new” Portland, t*> have finer stores, straigbter streets, a
larger ball and at least one spot of green grass,
on

ness

but also

larger

and handsomer churches. Tlie
society
peculiarly fortunate in securing
the most eligible church lot in tlie city, and
are entitled to a double share of praise for tlie
fine taste displayed in the selection of a place.
were

Though groatly crippled by the fire, and deprived of more than halt their available resources, they have nevertheless put their hands
to tho work witli noble self-denial and
generreceived some aid from
in need of funds to carry
the work to completion. The ladies of the society have assumed the task of providing means
to fit and furnish the house when completed,
and as ladies always do, they have gone aliout
the work “with a will* Their labors will cul-

osity. They have
abroad, hut arc still

minate on the 5th of next month in a grand
fair in the new City Hall. We learn that arrangements are now complete for making this

(not

three men in an
eleven years of age,
who could not have known plated ware from
solid silver and consequently thrown it overboard as worthless. This job is entirely too
large for a boy of his years: it was done by
older bands aud the police must look to other
sources for the parties.
M. G.

Thk Sons of Jackbon.”—Is there to be no
end ot secret political organizations? Are not
the P. L. L.’s and the Knights of the Golden
crats?

plaintiff

worked
an

PRESIDING.

Tuesday—Eleventh Day.—In the case of Maybury A ux. vs. Town ot Stan dish, the evidence for

Marshals.
As to the robbery—it is ot the
same class as the numerous oilier robberies
which have been committed in the city during
the
and
which
after
past
summer,
having
long baffled the efforts of the
discovered

FOX.

Muprrme Judicial Court.

ligent of bis duty is a fit man for policeman,
flic practice is certainly at variance with the
custom uudor the administration of all former

finally

Diutricl Court.

OCTOBER TERM.-TAPLEY, J.,

a splendid
success.
We bespeak of all our
citizens who take pride iu our city, and iu seeing fine public buildings ornament our streets,
a warm heart and open hand to aid these ladies
in their work.
It will he remembered that this will he the
first public use made of tho new City Hall,
with the exception, perhaps, of a reception to
Gen. Sheridan. Fine music has been secured,

bount iful refreshments Will be provided, and
unlimited stock of fancy articles will be for
sale. It is understood that many of onr manufacturers and merchants have made generous
donations of articles of merchandise which
will lie for sale, while a select, and interesting
an

entertainment will he

ing.

provided for each

even-

______

That Deeh.—We mentioned yesterday the
apiiearanee ol' a deer on Monday in the vicinity of Gorham village. Our worthy Mayor, Mr.
Stevens, lias no doubt the animal is tlie one
presented to him almost a year ago by tlie
officers of tho steamer Iris, who captured him
on

Eastern cruise.

an

The animal at last be-

troublesome that he was obliged to let
him go at large. Sooutbe first day of July
last he took him out iuto the woods, near the
came so

and set him free. His children had
attached to the animal that the
parting was a sad one, and Mr. Stevens desires
to protect the former petlrom any rough usage.
The animal carries a nicely engraved silver tag
in one of his ears, beating Mr. Stevens’ name
and the time of tho “discharge.” The farmer
huntowner asks that the animal may not be
ed and shot, although he would be glad to

cemetery,
become

k

now

so

that be is captured aud taken

care

of.

Accident.—The mail wagon, about 7 o’clock
last evening, knocked over a man on Canal
the foot of Clark street. The man
sustained but trifling injury. The driver of
the wagon was in no fault, as it was so dark he
could not sec one foot ahead of his horse.—
There is a lamp post there, but it whs not
lighted, and we are informed it is not lighted

street,

at

half the time before 7 o’clock. Whose duty is
it to see that the lamps are lighted in season?

Kemp’s troupe
overflowing house at their concert last evening
at Deering Hall. Their music is of a charming
Concert.—Father

had

an

Miss Emma J. Nichols was obliged
to repeat several of her songs last evening.—
Tlie troupe go to Auburn to-night, but at the
request ol many citizens will return here and
character.

give another concert
31st ult.

Thursday evening,

on

Charles W. Cobb, who was injured while
assisting the police some years since and has
become a cripple, venders his most sincere
thanks to the workmen of (he Portland Company for the purse ot sixty-five dollars they so
kindly contributed for him.
Improved.—The

numerous

perpetrator

South Berwick for
shooting John W.
Stiuson ol Kittery. Jones was ordered to find
bail in the sum of one
thousand dollars tor bis
at

friends of Mr.

Payson Tucker will he pleased to learn that
yesterday he was considered out of danger
from the sudden and violent attack of heart
disease, with which he was visited on Monday.
Hon. Mark II. Dunnell, formerly Superintendent of Public Schools in this State who
now occupies the same position in Minnesota,
is President of Minnesota Central University.

—At the
YorkCounty Agricultural Society,
the display of fruit was
quite up to the averI he pears and
age.
apples were very flue. Mr.
John T. Davis exhibited some excellent cranberries which grew ou his farm. He has now,
or had a few
days ago, sixty bushels for sale.—
Cranberries bave^rown finely in our State
this year. Tli*re are thousands 61 localities iu
Maiue where this berry can be made to yield
to the cultivator
ycry profitable crops. In almost every town there are
patches where they
grow wild without cultivation.
That shows
how easy it is to raisjg them.
Let our farmers
take the hint.

—TheVbig says Companies A and

I» Maine
State Guards of that city, have bom invited
by Gov. Chamberlain to do escort duty on the
occasion of Gen. Sheridan’s reception at Augusta on the 20th inst. It is expected that
they will comply with the request.

the

complexion.

octl8‘2aw

Attention is called
headed “To

Coopers,”

the advertise'ment
to be found in another
to

column.
of the finest assortments of
stationery to be found in the country. Plain
and colored stamping to order.
Geybr has

one

Entertainment.—Charley Shay, with his
Quincuplcxal Troupe, will give an entertainment this evening at Deering Hall.
We refer
our

readers to the advertisement tor particu-

lars.
Our readers will hear in mind that Mr. Robinson, the elocutionist, will give some readings
this evening at Brown’s Hall. He has made a
choice selection, and our readers may depend
upon having an interesting entertainment
Mr. Robinson reads admirably, and his rendering of Rheridau’s Ride will tire the heart and
We wish the galcreate much enthusiasm.

—

lant Phil could hear him.
your

WiVEg,”

Having yourselves experienced

the benefit of
their use, extend the blessing to others. Tliis
invaluable tonic will chase hypochondria or
“the blues —give tone to the damaged nervous
system—gently stimulate languid secretions—

dispel vapors and ennui, and generally build
For each sexj and
up the worn constitution.
all ages it is

a

gentle

stimulant and

ing cordial. Millions of bottles
over the world.
Maonouia Water.—A

are

a refreshsold daily

all

ticle—superior
price.

to

delightful
Cologne, and at

toilet

ar-

half the

eod2w&w2w

LARD—The maiket is rather dull at our quotations, and prices favor purchasers.
LEAD—There is a lair demand both for sheet and
pipe at onr increased quotations.
LEATHER—The receipts have been small and
sales moderate.
Prime stock frilly maintains the
prices at our quotations.
LIME—Tbe demand continues to be good at our
advanced rates of last week.
LUMBER—There is some demand for the South
American market, but otherwise shipping lumber
is dull. There is a good demand for Soutlmm pine,
but the supply is equal to it. Dimension luml»er
continues in demail l at unchanged prices.
MOLASSES—Stocks are very, light, and there is
very little prime comb g forward; lienee, prices are
very firm, though tho demand is moderate. Portland
Sugar House Syrop is steady at 41c in barrels.
NA VAL STORES—Prices unchanged and dernnn l
moderate.

hut at last accounts he had not been retaken.”

OILS—Linseed
raw and $1 25 lor
also declined $1
same.
There is a

has further declined to$l 19|for
boiled. Hank and shore oils have
Other oils remain the
per bbl.
good demand lor Portland Kerosviic ami d seems 1o be taking tbe place of all other
burning oils that are offered.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
iu prices.
PAINTS—The demand for joints and leads continues steady. No change,except in pure leads which
Mrw to lower.
PLASTER—Prices are steady at our quotations,
and the demand Is good.
PRODUCE—The market remains unchanged as to
meats and poultry. Eggs are higher and we
quote
them at 30@31c by the package. Potatoes come In
freely, and good sound ones biing #2(q)g 25 per bbl.
Sweet potatoes are selling at $4 5
per bbl. Onious are selling at 4# 25 per bbl, with an upward

The Bangor Whig says that on Friday last
Mrs. Adams, wife of the Methodist jminister

—

of Belfast,

with another lady,
riding
the harness by some means became disarranged, trigliteniug the horse, causing him to run
away, and throwing Mrs. Adams out upon a
pile of stones, breaking one of her legs and one
of her arms, and otherwise severely injuring
her. We do not learn that the other lady re.
ceived any injury.
—The centennial anniversary of Bangor occurs

out

was

@$5

ih 18410.

tendency.

—At Bangor while the “French Spy” was he*
ing played in the theatre, and the actors were
hauling down the French Flag, a sailor of the

PROVISIONS—rTbere is not much animation in
the market. The demand ts moderate, and prices
are firm for pork,* hut not so strong for beef.
RICE—There Is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prieos unchanged.
HALT- There is no change.—The market is steady
lor all kinds, and there is a good
aupply.
SUGARS—Tho market remains firm and steady
for all Portland sugars. There are no sugars of the
Portland Sugar House manufacture in the market
now. and boiling is over until the? new
crop of momolasscs comes In. The Eagle Sugar Refinery find
a quick market for all
they can turn ont and have
orders jnheud.
The Forest City Refinery productions arc rapidly taking the place ot all other relined sugars aud ihc demand for them
is|on the increase.
Their fcVrops afro ale in large demand.
Our quotations give the price ou
Tuesday.
SOAPS—1There is a steady demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Loathe & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from all over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be noticed by our
quotations.
•STA RCH—There is a steady demand for tbe article
and pearl is held at our' quotations.
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the rlemand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations
tor Oolong and Japan are well maintained.
TINS-.-Pi ices, of both pig and sheet are stiff
in
consequence ol tbe high premium on gold.
The market, is firm and the tendency is yet upwards.
TOIJ
supply is large tor the demand
wlucli is rather quiet.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without change.
WOOL—There is hardly' any demand, and the article Is dull and
at our educed quotations.
The now clipcondrs in slowly, purchasers not
being
so plenty as usual at this season of the
year.
ZINC—There is a steady demand, aud prices are

French Corvette Bnovet rnshed down to the
stage and gave vent to his indignation. He
couldn't stand and see his flag thus used, lie
muttered away in French and broken English,
but one of bis comrades undeceived him and
he became qufefc and cheered the play.
—-At

Democratic .jubilee in East Sumner,
says correspondent of the Lewiston Journal,
they couldn’t fire off the big gun because they
had put the wad in before they did tlie powder.
They had to withdraw the charge which .may
l*e significant of their future course. The
speecron the occasion was a speech from
Smart’s Boud Taxer.
a

a

—Pittsfield is grovviug lb at. Work on the
Maine Central Institute building has already
begun. Going Hawthorn, Esq., has given a
site of *Jt> acres and has contracted tor the erection of the building which will cost about $25,000. Twelve houses ami stores are going
tip
and they arc at work on a stone dam where
there is a good water power. £nicc&$ to this

VjpGO-pJ’Ue

—The Boardman Hill, in the tow n of Indussays the Sunrise, is supposed from recent
discoveries, to contain large depontes ofsilvei
and lead. A poor man owning a I arm (here,
has been offered, so says the Ctnrlon, $20,000

"E.:h|nged.
FREIGHTS—The

try,

charters reported since our last
are b»rk Trvoatoiy, to toad at fit. Johh N.
R, with
box shocks for a port north side of Cuba at 25c;
brig Look I<enioDiL tor Cardcttas, to load with box
shooks at 20c; molasses hhd >books and beads 30c,
and sugar bfol shooks at .toe: brig J. L. York ha*
chartered to load flour for St. John, N.B., at 15c per
born 1, thence to Philadelphia with latJis at Toe per
U; brig Angelia, before reported for St. John with
flooir, bus since been chartered to tako laths from
t lieneo to Philadelphia at Sfic per M ; sehr King Bird,
tor St John with Jl'OO bar. els flour at *5e.
j*er barrel;
sch Mary Lonfre, from Om'vns’ J.slumt tor Savanuati, with guano at ;*5c per barrel; gclir Vert a. to
take cargo coal at Georgetown', D. C., for Portland at
$2.50 per ton: brig Omaha to take molasses to New
York at,$1.50 j*er hlui.

for one half of the tan*. He should handle the
money at the earliest moment..
—Conductor Stowe, of the G. T. K., was arrested at Mechanic Fail* last Monday, ami
taken from his train. This arrest was on an
action against him for ejecting a man and Woman
from the cars at New' G loners ter last
week. These passengers had a return ticket,
aud were coming back upon if four days alter

SPECIAL

robbery they

Wain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Pliysieiaiiss, may be

tiuuidat wbolc >dc at tliii drug stores of NV. VV. Whin*
H. ft. Hay. W. b\ PhiHip/
pfe St
Co., K.
Stan wood and d. W. Perkins Sc Co.
janl'Jsndly

Co./

L.

DODD’S

NEK VINE

AND INVIGORATOR!
This
waste

-Medicine is

vitality,

o:

a N ERVE
braces the

raf?»ilntefj the systom.

TONIC.

It stops tho
and quietly

Nerves,

Slee|.)ess®cs*i, Irritability.

of Ald’c‘i,’a DyspfiBia. Con
ItpaMdloii, lot .11 Weakness, apd a general tailin'' of
»"’»*»'
hoiliiy functions,
ilication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Inv.goraioris a complete specific tor alt tro.ibi, s
It is also the liest, as it is also ilic most a grata
Mn

—Several vessels are on the stocks at Blue
Hill. Ml. Desert and Somerville. A schooner
was launched at the yard of
Capt. Jones, ol
AVest Brooksville. She is intended tor the

a£ T™nmm„nlu

—

Me,'
Female Complaints

Itemed// for

South American trade.

offered to the public.
Prostration
Hysteria—retained, excessive. Irregular
menses—yield to its magic power.
ever

Suudrifh.
—Prince Napoleon, who, in the event of the
death of the Prince Imperial, would he Louis
Napoleon’s successor, is an ardent Garihuldian.
If he were Emperor of France the Pope's
pow-

TO
Mothers!

poisoners ingredient.

road, which is built upon the site of an old
l urying ground. It is alleged that the
lights
have beep mysteriously c^tiugipshed, the en-

MINEHAL HAIMS

Won’t Use

D YSPEP81A

AI. PS are made trout the concentrated
Liquors <d tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Maniilaidur1 og' w. i" Pitishurg, and are
packed in airtight boxes. One always snfHciont for a bath. Di-

rections arc .iltaehed.
INTERNALLY USE

’‘NlrillimtlC

—-Td

lMi7.

Is

lower lnaikof hereafter

di.stiess
thcnir pii.es and
chest, lend.Ting it very
ililllctilt and wearisome to s|n,-.k. By the tree
use of
ll.e 'Heat Herman Remedy lor two months, I was
entirely cured.
[ c.
in

Wklmiome.

_

Fo. sale kv John W. Perkins Nr Co.. W. F.
Phillips
X
o., II, IT. Hay, and W. AY. Whipple & Co.

Wholesale Druggists,
Portland, and by the trade
genefauy through..ut the State.
Prepared only by JEREMIAH JUUXTON, Jk„

Yarmouth, Mo.

molasses slioiks and
quotations. For

our

scptiltieodluiOfcwitiiiidii

Caution.
Wr bill
to the mot tliat imitations on
onr lino HLEII itO-I LAI E,
consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, ami lea Services, etc., are
extensively pro.meed by
there

AJJ-ivimi

iuauulaemreni;

Bi.gllMiltMitntlons m tile market, alaojhat
both of inferior
i bose goods are offered
r sale by many
deal rs, ami are well calculated to deceive. Purehas,rs can only detect ami avoid
conntcrleits by uoting
onr trade murk, rlnp*:
ar

qualify.

Trade

they
largely,

made

the hesl
Remedy in the
PRICE 35 CENTS AND *1,00.

Mronchilia uu4 Phtliiair Unreal.
I bad been afflicted lor eight
years with Bronchitis,
causing a raw I hr,mt, frequent Mealing, and much

quality

demand at

Remedy!
Cough

acknowledged to he
market.

t1..

in

f-

WELLCOME’S

Al’Plil.s

are

Waters!”

Great German Cough

laying in n tail mark ihr AH and winter,
and showing no disposition to
operate beyond the
Immediate wants for consumption. A caretnlaessiti
purchasing seems to he the prevailing disposition.
There is no speculative demand fhr
anything, and,in general, the markets are
languid.
Gold was very steady last week at
143ji&l43i,
closing on Saturday at 114'. On Monday, gist, it
at
to
141, dropped
opened
143j, closing at 113'. Tuesday, 22d, it opened at 14.';;, fell to 144f, then advanced anti closed at tlie opening price.

COOPEltAGE—City

Mineral

bottlesnfono and a hall pints. One suflklent
day’s use.
fi/ 'Sold by Druggist#generally.
Merrill Urns. No. -'15Statest.,
Boston; Reynolds,
Prall & Co., No. 100 Kultoi. st. New
York, Wholesale rgeuts.
no20» M eod&wly
In
for a

instead of

headings

»

SrilUMATlC HALTS1”
s

illnrkn

HUEAD-Th.;

CURED

J iie-e

as

Our Maine li uil-growers aio sending in
ftn<1 hir choice Baldw ins and
greenings
**«*S per barrel is obtained. West, rn U nit of a
choice
commands a higher price, Cooking
apples are lower. Dried apples are dull and pi
ices
1
nominal.
AbM Ks—3 in, demand tor
is
verv
moderate
potash,
anil no heavy sides are made.
-BEANS—The crop of beans al the West is said to
bo exceedingly l uge, and, as
are being pushed
into market, prices have receded
as will be
nntieed Vronr
,.m.
Thu mark, is .lull.
BOA SIlOOUs—Ihere is no
demand yet foe the
article and the nominal price fe about 70a. No trimsac'ioos of any niagnt-ndo lave
yet taken place.
Manufacturers are sending iliem in
slowly and in
small quantities.
recent advance in Horn has tended
to sullen llie price ot hard bread and bakers
arc linn
at onr nuotnMom-.
BUTI KB-The supply of choice table butter is
not abundant ami Sx „«.v is obtained for mtr to
good
lota. Common butter is ,,|B„ higher and wo adudvanccour quotations lo tiiu2 « ..dinars stare.
C ANTIBES-» no ..eii.ai.il Im Trow
bridge's moulds
continues steady Ml the inc ased quotations
CUKKSE—W c :«lvauco our quotations all kinds
l>ejnj» higher. Faciory cheese ol prime qualirv i.worth Ice l**r lb.
Country cheese is
c io*er
than factory.
CKMKXT—Pric©» have advanced a little consequent upon the advance on linn*, ami the large demand tor cement.
(JOA1—The demand is improving. Dealers arc
selling she best of anthracite al $8 r>o per p.„ fiolivcred, Cumberland is held at $10, and chestnut a*

HOME.

Ib> away with ail your variou.-* anil often
perniciuse a tew buibs

buja

a

AT

drugs and qimck medicines, and
prepared with

Che author, is about to otter
candidate for Parliament. He is
to Ire a Liberal.

luck*’ for

other

ous

a

to “run their

or

RUKUMA TfSM CURED
/. /. I /‘I ION S on the FACE < UK ED
SCROFULA CURED
nr
by J treatment with mineral \ytaticks.

Thero lias
more activity in the
grain ami grocery markets the past weeic, though the pressure of
money has not cpa-od
Staple commodities must tic
purchased by country merchants lor the ■'supply of
their customers, hut these
purchases are made ill
smaller quuiitilii s lian usual, tbo mere
hauls preter-

lng

Else!

OPIUM

/. f'

—Mr.Trollope,

Ofct.22,

r
1

1
huu

w

Trees.

Sold everywhere. Peraona whhtng aMnotes might
apply to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot. M2 Broailway,
N. Y.
W. F. PHII.LIP8 & CO., Portland, sole
Maine. Sold l.v Druggists and Grocers.
October 4. dot

agents for

Why Softer from Sere* ?

ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
cured. It has relieved thousands

When, by the

use

Mark

[+]
^

Electro I late.
Our

goods,

jvbk’li

Stamped

on

base of
article.

MAPyj(every
can

bo

obtained from all respon-

rs. hear I his slatnp.
"‘i'le
They a. e heavily t.lntlie Uuofcl Albutaor Nickel
••<1 on ''f*'■
and we

tieuVjdaU;

'n

Silver,
°Very rcsp,il‘f sulK3rior to the

guarbeat Slid-

«!*"''£ manufacturinogo.,

■

Silversmiths A Maim lad urers of Fine Electro-Plate,
june 19 s n wedfthat Sin
Providence, R. I.
^ * h'':dj|V>' goods may be found at Lowell A
Seniors, 301 'Jenmens St.

Inc.Tirltealsarcui,

«.

Vluivrrsnl

Aruralxiu J o', is a stile, certain and speedy
cure foi Nonnngijaml all Nervous
Diseases. The
severest cases are comijletely and permanently cured
in a very short time. .Neuralgia in the lace or head
>
is utterly banished in
ie» hours. No |orm of nervous diseam withstands Its
magic inttuouce. It has
the in qnalilled approval of many eininent
physiIi contains nothing injurious to the inostdclcians.
dratc system. tsolg every whole
dent on receipt ot
*1 nmf two postage stamps. TURNER ft Co., 120
Yremont Street, Bosb n, Muss., pn.prielois.
For sale by Wi V. Phillips & Oo., Portland, Me.

July

18.

NEWPORT—Ar I9tli, sell John Crook lord JoneA
Bristol tor Philadelphia.
Ar 21st, sell Lacmiin. Merrill, Norfolk lor Boston.
Bulled H*h, brig John Freeman. Baker (from Horwhs E M Hamilton, Smith,
ton) (hr Savannah :
Windsor, NS, lor Baltimore; Carrie Melvin, Watts,
and Delaware, Crockett, for New York; 9 a Lewis.
Bracklev. Rockland lor dd.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar Mh, brig Wm R Sawyer,

MOlbridge tor New York.
Ar 2itb. sebs Island Home Carver, Vinalbaven for
Philadelphia; Jag Bllsa, Hatch, Bangor lor NYork;
Ray,

Ar

l'1!^

N

HunDtdn, FNtlaad lor

A"drew». BoHon fordo,
AftaiScuii
Oroce, Ali.
iVmT.m' Alley,
mV' Ells Pollv, Br»vi
ld>.
anilJieogiit,
worth; William Stevens,
Khute; George, Phillip*; Frauds, Cosaeb*;
Jaapsr,
“*ro. »“d Wm A Tbu?™'
J P Mevrlam. Clark, Bellast:
bosq, Rfh. Bangor; VS'IS-

Atlantic, Pi kharn, and Ben) Franklin, Patterson
Wiaca s«t; Mary Jane. Merrill, Bath; Shawmut,
Bicker, and Olive Elizabeth, Thompson, Portland;
David Crockett, Matthews. Wells.
SALEM— Ar 2tAt, softs Ann Parker, Berry, and
Henrv, Carter, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th. schs Sarah N Smith,
Tnrner, Wilmington, NC; Harriet Baker, Webber,
New York.
AT 21st, sloop

Yankee, Hamilton, Blddeford.
Sid 18th, brig Rate Foster, Foster, Georgetown.

FORK1GN FORTE.
Sid Au Newcastle. NSW, Aug 6, barques Adelia
Hong Kong : 7tb, Vesta Waste.
Canton, Tapley,
llale’s Arnica Ointment,
Veiurte, do; 28tb, ship Lawfeuce Brown, Pierce, loi
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
Singapore.
3G cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
Ar at Gotten burg Sept 27, barque Masonic, Berry,
aud receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 1 Antwerp.
I
At at C>idi«, i no date) barque Pilot Fish, Coleman,
for
Maine.
Co., agents
april ’iilysu
Liverpool.
Sid An Malaga 2d lest, brig Fleetwing, Young, lor
it costs but 25

Be

cents.

Long Sought

sure

to ask for

For !
Come at Last t

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure iu announcing that the above
named arable may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and hist class Country Crocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine i9 invaluable, be Lie
the best, remedy tor colds aim
among the best,
from the pure
pulmonary
juiccQt thc berry,and unadulterated by any impuro
it to 1 lie
we
recommended
can
iuCiodicnt,
heartily
sick as MEDICINE.

il'upt
complaints,manufactured

New York.
Ar at Antwerp 4th inst, Abbie
Kyerson, Dennis,
New York.
Sid I'm Liverpool ftth Inst, ship Alice Pall, Boss,
Boston.
Sid fYu Milford Gth inst, brig Gambia. Perry, (from
LWerPOOIl tor Galveston.
Sid fin Gravesend G(li Inst, brig Jennie
Acliorn,
Achom, lor Philadelphia.
Ar at Callao Sept 21, ship Oneida,
trom
MeGHvery,
Chincha- 'and sailed 20th tor United States); barque
Investigator, Carver, do, (and sailed 20tb lor Eng

laud.)

Sid 21 tb, ship Celestial Empire, Taylor. England;
24tb, barque Antioch, Limiell, United States; 2«tb,
ship Argosy, Swill. Chinehas.
Ar at Bio Janeiro 14th ult, ship Juliet Trundv,
Iroro llaltiiuore tor San Francisco, leaky.
At Matanza* 12th inst. brigs Herald, Gardiner,and
Minna Traill», True, lor Baltimore, Idg.

“To the daysoi the agedataddelb length,
To the mighty il addeth strength,’*
’Tiaa balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

ELDKRBBRRV WINS.
djtwtt

MAINS’
nov

27

SN

I Per City of London, at New York.|
Liverpool 7th Int, Creinorne, Gates, San
Francisco; 91 li, Escort, Flitner. do.
Off Point Lynas ftth, China,
Jordan, from Liverpool for Rangoon.
Oft SalCotnbc 7tb, Verm.int, Higgins, from Callao
lor Hamburg.
Sl.d iui Pouaith 5U», Anna Walsh, Coombs, irom
A rat

New Marriage Guide.
An Ess ly tor Young d/cia on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth aud Early
to MAKKIManluKHl, which create
AGE, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free ol charge.
Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, PhiludelSept *2C-d& w3m hn
phia, Pa.

impediments

Havana.
Ar at Shields Kth

Passed Anjier Aug 17, Herald, Gardiner, MauritManila.
CM at Havre 7th inst, Wra Frotbinghaui, Qualey,
New York: John Clark, Letourman. Liverpool
Ar at Elsinore Itli nst Frank Marion, Lincoln,

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the l>ook is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a period guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
hn
will iK»t be convenient lor Dr. Fitch to visit
Portland again.

New Orleans for Croimtadt.
Greenock. 0*t 7 The Viking. Benson, from Ardroasan li>r lloslou, which put back lo the Clyde id.
is lenkv and has lost sails and sustained other damage. Will discharge.

dan29dly

(Per steamer Austrian, at Quebec. 1
Off the Skerries 4th inst, Harvest Queen, Hutchiasou. from Liv**roool tor New York.
Ar at Deal 9tli, Lion, Kilmau,fr.>m Callao lor Dunkirk.
A r at Quceustow n 9th inst, Sylvanus Blanchard,

Batchelor's Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best iu the woild.
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111
effects of/tod Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving

Meady. Callao,

it sott and bountiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitation^,
and should' be avoided. Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
I^T’Bcwnrc of a ( ouuiriitii.
Novcmlier 10, 1866
dlysn

Ar at

York.
Ar at

of thenos£
HEADACHE
of the well-kuown

Smift'!
all drugCO., Bos-

sepldtfHN

Kalin nuri Ntrnuinlic iflia-

for sale l»y
J. W. PERKTNS <fc CO.,
No.
86
Commercial St.
no24sNeod&weowly

A
and

and

»kw \ 1> vCKfjh i; i« i; n ts.

Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint.
(M.i-nrery for rolorintf the fralr, Whiskers

CLOAKS, CL0AKIN9S,

new

Moustaches.

Overtops everything. Hales imunlimited. One mefiaratioi).
washing. No trouble. Reliable and

mense.
Satisfaction
An v color. No
*-

perfect.

—

BOOLE,
Washington St., Boston.

AUD

—

W.

Wigs and Hair-Work,
October 2.

F Eaton, Curry, for New

C

Valencia Sept 30, Baden, Stilpheu, Callao.

lor Falmouth, E.
tier 2. u.» lat &c, ship Ida Lilly. Patterson, from
Glasgow lor New York.
Oct l’, lat 47 N, Ion 15 W, ship Cultivator, Irom
Liverpool tor New York.
Get 5, lat 45, ion In \V, ship Coring*, from London
tor Hong Kong.
4h*t 13, lat .12 22, Ion 73 35, brig Laura, fui Bonaire
tor New York.
No date, lat II S, Ion 364>\V,
barque Adelaide
NorriH. of itamariscotta. a days from Hio Janeiro ior
Nc w Orleans.

Medical Notice.

'3ir«lrMnntic

CLOAK TRIMMINGS!

202
M W & FSN-dlm

MARRIED.
In this city, Oct. 21, by Rev. Wm. FT.
Charles
Evans, of <'amhridge, Mass., and Miss .Sarah T.
Knight, ot Portland.
In Lcwision, Oct. 17, Solon K. Clark and Ellen
M. Welch.
In Lewiston, Oct. 5, Thomas Hutchins of New
Portland, ami Mrs. Laura Harris, ot L.
in Auburn, Out, £, Manx I W. Parr and Migs Jennie A. Beal.
In Auburn, Oct. 12, Hermon P. Derauth, oi hVadfleW. and Mrs. f&cimia D.
ot A.
In Buxt >n, Aug 31, Alvin E. Oflbert, of Sumner,
and Susan M. E<l;,comb ot Buxton.
InCliutoB, Oct 6, Henry C. Goodwin and Clara
W. Brown

Leach, Parker & €o.,

Fenn,

KcspeutiuPy

Oct.

years.

that having secured
vices of

announce

MISS

the

ser-

MAKSTON,

having

and

ea-

jn*t received one of the
and most beamIItil

largest

stocks of

('ionkings, Buttons and Trimmings
ever

opened in this city.
They
manufacture

are

{repared to

19, Mr Joeeph Fletcher,

Kenuebunkport, Oct. 21, Mr. Sliadraok duff,

aged 72

years in months.
In Waterville, Oct. 10, Mrs! Mary, widow ot the
late John cliliord, aged 70 years 7 months.
In West " stemlle, Oci. 6. Mrs. Sarah W., wife ot
Alfred Winslow, Ksq., aged 40 years.
In Winslow, Aug. 31. Watren W., aged 18
years;
Sept. 29. Katie, aged IS years; 26th, Walter, aged 16
W«i Oci. 1, A roving A., aged *• year, .-children of
William and Sophrouiu Harlow.
In Olierrytield, Oct. 1, Mrs.
Nancy, wile ot Daniel
Small, aged 87 years.

Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks
manner, and at short notice, feeling
confident oi their ability to give entire
satisfaction in all eases

neatest

We will also lure at all limes

MAKINE

NEWS'

a

large assortment of

Ready-Made Cloak* l
which

NAME

Miniature Almanac.Octabrr 23.
fon rises.8.22 I Moon rises. 1.55 AM
Sunsets... .5.06 I High water. 7.45 AM

ORDER

TO
in the

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM
DESTINATION
Etna.New York. .Antwerp.Oct 23
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 23
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Oct 21
New York.New York. .Southann ton..Oct 24
Bornasia.-Now York. .Hamburg.Oct 28
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen.Oct 26
<b-v ol London.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 28
Pulton.New York.. Havre.(let 28
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool..’.. .Oet 28
A’alauta. ..New York. .London..Oct 26
United Kingdom New York..Glasgow.Oct 26
Penn*.
.New York.. iiiverpooi.Oct 30
Eagle.New York.. Havana..Oct 3t

eod&wlytuj

Tuesday, October 22.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St Joint
via Eastport tor Boston.
Brig Irene, Cole, Addison lor New York.
Sch Duke ol Newcastle,(Brl Finley, Boston.
Sell Oak Grove, llorgcss, Bay Clia'cur—2li bids

mackerel.
Soh Rio, Young, Shuler, NS, lor New York.
Scb May 0«een, Uott, Orland lor Boston.
Sch Emily. Grant. Ellsworth tor Boston.
S<-li Florence,Cfoekcit, Bangor lor Boston.

CLEARED
Sieamer Whiilwind, Colby, St John NB—John
Port eons.
Brig Harriet, Staples. Cardenas—E G Higlit.
Soh Duko id Newcastle, (Ur| Finley, St John, NB.
John Porteous.
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.)
KKNNEBUNKPORT, Oct 17-Ar, sell Webster,
Grant, Bay chaleur. with 215 bbls mackerel.
Oct IS—Ar, brig Harp, Arey, Baltimore.
Oct IS—Ar, sch Win Penn, Cnrtis, Bostou.
Launobed—Oct ljrb, Irom Ward's yard, by Master T J Southard, a ttuely modeled and superior
white oak double deck banjue ol aliont got) tons,
owned by Capt N L Thump on, ol' Keuuebunk.

we

either

otter

Ship Great Republic,of New York, 3356 tons, built
at Boston in 1653. was sold 17th Inst tor $25,000. She
is to be taken to St John, NB, lor repairs.
Launched—At Waldoboro 12ih inst, irom the
yaro of Bradstrcet & Co, a barque ol 635 tons, named Mary G Reed. Own* d bv tbe builders.
At Perry 14th inst, by Potter Brothers, a brig of
350 tons, owned by Capt J S McCleiman, (who is to
command her,) S B Hume, and others, of Kastport.

by

DOMESTIC PORTS.
JACKSONVILLE—CM 15th, brig J Leighton?
Leighton, Grenada.
SAVANNAH—Sid 16th, ach Walton, Dunham,

THK

extale taxed as will be su'licicn? to pay the amount
due therefor, Including interest and charge*, will,
without turthor notice he sold at public auction at
the public house of
Joseph s Tompson, in said
town, on Saturday the iwetuy s« cond day ol February, 1*68, at ten o’clock A. M
Name* of owner* uud «!• scripTax
Ih»u of real estate taxed
Value
due
Bacon Richard, Buxton (40 acr»
of laud iu 3d Division, Lot No.
18, ei the Berry firm ; (20 acn
of the Moore farm); (12 acres of
the Waterhouse firm,
$45000 $10 00
Cooley James, Saco or unknown,
0 acres of land in 3d Division,
Lot No. 110,
18 00
60

Highway deficiency

a

full

& Co.
line of

Prince’N Iv ici Gloves !
the l»est

deficiency fur the year 1865 on
I house and 30 acres of laud,
Davis Boniamin’s heirs, Buxton,
03-4 acre* ot land in 2d Divlsion, Lot No 1.
Also highway deficiency on the

PAIR

IVA

IIKANTKD !

All other makes of Kids will l>c
closed out at cost!
If you would

see a

heantitul stock of

DRESS GOODS
op

—

Every
and at

—

Shade and

Quality
of

times

!

the good old

the War!

lief

please call

on

Lettfli, Parker Jk Co.,
R,.

3

Black

Oreriua

Oetotter 23.

llaagreca

Attract.

d2w

Gutters,

Conductors,
MO U1> I NOS !
—AUM>—

MonldinffN

Oct 2$—dStVls

Portland

BY

ORRERY,

Savings

Plum St.

Bank.

this Bank on or before Saturtv III commence tearing in-

lu
DEPOSITS
day, November 2d,

Novcmlier 1st.
Dividends tor the past two years have been at the
of Keren nei emit.
JOHN B. BROWN, President.
JOSEPH C. NOYBS, Treaa’r.
October 12. eod3wneS&w3w

terest
rate

Gents’ Custom Boots
and

Of the Very Best
in style ot workmanship tliaf
lie

ed in

and

Oolf

tk: On

2 10
34

amounting to
DoUiflf-, or unknown, Saco, 21
acres

30

land in the 3d Division

of

Lot No. Ill,
Dyer Isaac, Baldwin, highway
deficiency for tin* year 1>¥, on
50 acres ol land iu 2d Division,
Lot No. 66,
Fogg Sewall, of Gorham, heir* of,
3 acres of land iu 3d Idvisiuu,
Fogg Daniel, Gorham, 62 acre* of
land in 2d Division, Lot No. 33,

Also a highway deficiency for
the year 1865 on the same,
Jordan, Gorham, 60
acre* of land in 3d
Division,
l*)t No. 23,
Files Eiwaid, Gorham, 25 acres
iu 3d Division, Ltd 23,

too 0O

3 33

260 00

1 04

15 00

5u

460 00

13 33
50

Files

Highway deficiency

on

Highway deficiency

on

250 00

8 31

iOOfio

3 S3

500 00

16 67

same

lor the year 1865,
Hall Otis T of Muss., 100 acre*
in 3d Division, Lot No. 01,

52

same

lor the year 1865,
Harumn Israel, Goiliam, 6 acres
of land lu 3d Division,
Hobson Isaac T., Wist asset, 75
acre* ot land iu 3d
Division,
Lot No. 39.
also 160 acres oI land iu 3d Division, Lot No. 38.
100 acres of laud in 3d Division,
Lot No. 40.
100 acre* of land iu 3d Division,
Lot No 52.
100 acres of land in 3d Division,
Lot No 59.
100 aero* of land in 3d Division,
Lot No. 72.
100 acres ol laud la 3d Division,

1 56
3*100

1 00

Lot No. 75.

100 acres of land iu 3d Division,
Lot No. 76.
And oue house lot at Sleep

*■*118,
Also
cMsmuu

JOT# 00

highway deficiency
iui

uic

J1

132

on
iy lit

jim irw>;»,

Mary oiiyiasMchuwtts, or
unknown, 30 acres ol land in
Division, Lot No. 38,
Kelley Abel II., 8ac.», heirs of,
d-ficlencv of highway ibr tlie
1866; on 16 acres ol land
year
lu 3d Divldon, Lot No. 110,
Lane John W., Portland, 15

HuWi!
lsl

1400 60

46 67

4000

of land tbriuerly owned
by B. B. Lane,
Libby Edward, of Gorham, 106
acres of laud in 3d Division,
Lot No. 6fl,
aim* a highway deficiency tor
the year 1865 oil tl c same,
Mackey Deborah, nr unknown, :;8
.teres of laud formerly owned
by John Davis,
Mclkinald Enoch S., 10 acres of
laiul in 2d Division, Lot No. 34,
Manchester Nahum, of Hollis,
100 acres of land in 3d Division,
Lot No. 21,
Merrill Nelson, of Gorliam, 50
acres of land
in 3d Division,
Lot No. 25, and 40 aero* of land
in 2d Division, Lot No. 10,
Also a highway d. ti. i. n, y on
the same ibr the vear*1866,
Nason Jor-epb, of Gorham, heirs
of, 30 acres of land in 2d Division, Lot No. 36

21

acres

highway deficiency

a

296

oo

8 33

186 00

5 00
78

00

6 33

140 00

4 67

500 00

16 07

900 00

30 00

pio

4 jg

300 00

10 00

on

the same for tlie year 1866,
Nason Itsiah, of Gorham, 11
acres of land in 2d
Division.
Lot No. 34,
Rounds Robert, Gorham, heirs of
8 acres ot laud iu 3d Division,
Lot No 26,
Sanborn L>man, of Gorham, lor
1*3 acres ot land near Isauc

I gg

lCdgcoiub's,
Sawyer Albion P, Gorham, for 10
acres ofliiud near Spring Brook,
Sawyer William of Buxton, for75

126 00

4 17

40 00

1 33

200 00

6 67

ro (hi

167

ot land iu 2nd Div., Lot
No 10, and 160 acres in 2nd Div.
Lot No 11.
1000 00
33 33
Sbacktord Theodore, Gorham, for
28 acres of laud,
75 00
2 50
Snow Harriett ol Saco, one half of
a house au 1 IK acres of land, in
3rd Div, Lot No 110.
90 00
3 00
Also a highway deficiency on the
same lor the year 1806,
47
Wolcott Abner of Gorham, for 26
acres 01 land
loo 00
3 33
White Enoch of Windham, 9 acres
of 'and in the 2ad Div.
300 60
10 00
Watermau David of Buxton, 12
acres of land,
76 00
2 60
Also highway deficiency on the
same lor th year 1866,
39
WM. U. DRESSER,
Treasurer ot Standisb.
w3w43
Standish, Oct 18th, 1h«/.
acres

PHOBATK

NOTICES.

|»erMi«lsiereiiee ia either el the
kereiaafler iiamrd t

AT aCoartol Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the third
of Oct, in the ye ar of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty seven, the following matters having been presented for tbe action thereupon ht-reinaltur indicated, it is hereby ordered.
That uotice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this Order to bo published
three weekssncceaslvtIy hi the Maine
Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portland aioreaald. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland, on I In* t Id: d Tuesday ot November next, at leu ofthoclockiu the forenoon, and
be beard (hereon, ami object if they see cause.
Harriet Shedd, ofOGslield, 8* road account presented for allowance
Johnson W. Knight, Guardian.
Joseph Gate he 11 Into ol Brunswick, deceased, Petition lor administration, presented by Jeremiah E.
Hatched son of said deceased
Charles Hamlin, late of 8tnndi*h, deceased, Petition for assignment of Dower, aud for alK-wan. e out
of Personal Estate. pres. me<t by Susaa Hatulin, widow of stid dc easeil.
Ai Waterhouse latcot Gorham, deceased. W II and
petition lor the pr..bate thereof, presented by Eli L.
Waterhouse the Executor therein named.
Daniel B. Clement, late o Gorham, deceased. Fifth
account presented lor allowance
by Jonulhnn Ea»t-

Executor.
William Gooding Jr., late of Yarmouth, deceased,
presented for aiiowaucc by Mary C. Gooding, Administratrix.
Christopher Gardner, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceaaeil, Petition for license to soil aud eonvsy Heal
Estate, predated by Elizabeth A. Gardner, adtniuman.

stratrix.

OlotN. Thunborg, late of Westbrook, decease.I,
Petition lor albumin e oat of pcrhonal / state, presented by Mary 8. Thdnhorg Widow ofsaid ifcccastnj.
Samuel Soule late of Portland, deceased. First and
final hecuuiit presented, lot allowance by William L.
Putiiuui, Administrator.
Cyrus Cummings lute of Purr laud, deceased. Final
account presented lor allow am*: by N. G. Cummings
Administrator.
ChailesE. Beckett, late of Portland, deceased.
First account prcsenicJ for allowance by s. B. Becker/, Adiuiiiisirator.
Cham* D. K.-igiislI and am.ther, mitmr children
aud heirs ol Eldahh A. Bagmtll, Ute oft healst-s
Mm d. cea.-cd, Peiiiiou lor Ik eu*e to sell and conGuardian.
Henry A. Plummer, late ol Portland, deceased,
accouui and privute claim ol
Admiuistiatoi, presented for allowance by 8,8. Freeman, Adm’r.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
A true copy of the original order.
Attest—A a uon B. Holukn, Register.

cannot be surpass-

oad

Judge.
w3w 43

_

K

SARAH K. HARMON, late of PoitUuM
in the County ot Cumberland, dece«».„and
given bonds, as the law directs. All person shaving demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to uiuke payment to
HENRY C. PEABODY, Adin’r
Portland Oct 15, 1k67.
chPi3-w3wM3

is
given, that the subscriber has
been duly apiMcnud akd taken upon himself the
trust of administrator of the estate of

NOTICE

hereby

CflAULE8 HAMLIN, late ol Staiidish,
the County of Cuutburltnd, deceased,
and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; ami sU person* indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
jiavmcnt to
CALEB
Adm’r
of Gorham.
Standish Oct. 15, 1867.
o*t22-w3w 43
In

HOhfcDON,

ot

K|p,

U story house, con4&rrS A new. well arranged
BSla tnining six finished room closets, pantry,&c\
Sai l house is
J3mL >it water in abundance.
thoroughly built and well finished, <dtua*ed in a good

neighborhood within tire minutes walk <d the Post
Office; I**! 40x61 feet. Price $1«00; one-half ,.*ni.

warranted in every respect to

Chadwick, Chadwick, trow THE
Richmond.
fiEST MADE IX TOWS,
CHARLESTON-CM 18th, ach Sophia Jameson, f
And at prices that *vl 1 convince
any one on examRosa, New York.
ination ot
BALTIMORE—CM l*tb, erb V A Bailey, Slier-, cle mark) atsamples, that are less than the same artimy otlu r place tn the city, at
man, Norlolk.
Ar jOth, ship Alice Vcnnard, Young, Callao; brig

Resolute, Gray, Savannah.
Old 19tn, sch Francisco, Ciowther, Curacoa; Wm
Arthur, Andrew.*, tor Portsmouth; Charlotte Fish,
Strong, Boston; Kale Walker, Tapley, do.

78

House for Sale Cheap.

Quality,

city, made from the best

French

Sat ilia River, Ga.
Ar 20th, sch Maggie J

150 00

estate of

!

NO. 91 EAi'llANOli ST., PORTLAND
made

22

hereby given, that the subscriber has
]\TOTICEIs
been
ll
duly appointed aud taken upon himselt
the trust of Administrator of the

Doors, Sasli. Blinds, Bracketts,
HAt.V

40 00

for the year 1865;
and two Hchool district t^ioson
the same for the year 1866,

bavoJUMt received a lure*1 lot of A. J. STEARN’S
PATENT GUTTER and CONDUCTORS.

EDWARD L.

21

same

T

K.»K

40 00

vey Rial Estate, presented by Edward Ottoman.

-AND-

Ami

l 3u

account

price* that wdl remind you

ore,

250 00

by

Kid Gloves in the world.

KVBHY

10

Tuesday

No. fl Deerint; Block, Congress Street, Portland.

Have always on hand

same

year I860,
Cuariea O. L., B *tun.
Highway deficiency f r the year
180$, on 40 acres of land,
Clement Samuel It., Gorham,
highway deficiency tor the year
1805, on 10 acr» a of laud in 3d
Division. Lot No. 26,
Chase Sidney, Buxtou, highway
deficiency for the year 1865 on 6
acre* ot land in 2d
Division,
Lot No. 01,
Clark Samuel Bddwin, highway

estates

■ ItOH, P4RKKM Sc CO.,

Leach, Parker

on

lor the

Chase

lo all

DISASTERS.
The report published in the Lewiston Journal ot
the loss ol selir Winona, ot Boothbay, is believed to
Ye incorrect. Vessels at this port, which left the
Bay Biuce tbe storm, report seeing the Winona during the gale, when she was running under double
room, and it is believed she came out ot ft sale. One
Ol two other Eastern vessels ate reported to have
been lost, with the crews, In the same gale, but tbe
reports have no good foundation.
B ig Lincoln Webb, ot Thomaston. was destroyed
Are at Jacksonville lOih inst. She l»ad jnst completed loading ami hauled into the stream. The tire
broke out in the cabin and tbe vessel was soon after
inflames. She lull a cargo ol 120,000 feet flooring.
Vessel insured.
Sch J P Carver, ol Trement, is ashore on tbe Middle Channel Reel, (Hell Gate) with bowsprit carried
away.

following list ot Tniea on sal fstate of uoii'
resident owners in the town »*f hTaNDUIM. for
the year 1806, in bills committed o KPilllAIM HiGG1N3, Collector of sa U town, on «h; 13lU day of August Dfifl.haa been returned Im t, atom* a* remaining
unpaid on the 14th day of Augm’, 1807, by his certificate of that dare, and now i« main* unpaid, and
notice ia hereby given, that ii Mild taxe^ and interest and charges are not paid Into the Treasury of the
said town within eighteen months trom the dale of
the commitment of said Idll*, »o much of the real

at

WHOLESALE OR RETAILl

From

Boston.

NON BE8IDKN 1* TAXES

AtthcLotvoNl CumIi Pric«M

__

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
CM at Pldladelplda 21st, brig Rio Grande, Beimel,
Portland; sell Georgian*, do.
Ar at New York iTJd, sell Pearl, from Portland.
Old, barque Triuuipb, lor Portland.
Ar at Gloucester 22d, sell Maracaibo, Henley, from
Portland for New York
Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept 10, barque Wm Brown,
Morton, Portland.
Ar at AspinwaM 2d iust, barque Rachel, Mitchell,

Party.

a so

Aiptrfckcwl rrm i;, iron Ike well known
tabfishuiont o Jordan, Marsh & Co.. Boston,

*n

Trueworthy,

Kcnnclninkport,

Party l

TO

SPOKE*.
1 it 2J K. Ion
Aug
W, Dhip Templar, Kogerp,
from Boston lor Guile.
S<i»t 19, oft Cape San.'Mill', ship Transit, Smyrna

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote gptssial »tteution to lhsea e.a ot the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St.
Cnee hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. SNtt

n«i iVnicrn, just received

frwt, Gilmer Meredith, Ayres,

Philadelphia
CM at Malaga Sept 27,

and in tact every diseaso
and head permauemly cured by the

Cardiff lor

in

Antwerp 7th lust, Lizzie Moses, Cox, from

Philadelphia.
Ar at Barcelona 2d

relieves!,

for it costs but 2Be.
For sale by
gists; or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR <2fc
not, and receive a box by return mall.

orders.

tor

Ar at Fjinontb bill. Red Jacket, lr(
Tenerlife, K aky.

Catarrh Can he Cured l.

Try it,

Holt, Shanghai

ius for

“family fliysician,”

remedy,
Baeder’n Merman

inst, Scqiia, Morse, Callao.

Aral Poo-chow Aug G, Resolute,
lami sailed iftth on return.)

on. s. s. Ft Ten >8.

use

Picnic

a

all the descendant* ot John Holden the first
deceased, one ot the first settlers lu Utialleld, to
meet at the old Mansion House fit Ollsfleld, erected
by Lieut. David Bay. (and lately occupied by Henry
Holden,) on Wednesday, the (1 h day of November
next, at 9 o’clock A M, fin- a Pi -nk
N. B. It the 6th day is dull it will be the first thlr
day following. Come all who an conveniently,
oct ^8 wit

la the Tows «f RiaudUh, la the Cwwaly •/
Cauiberlaad, far ibrVrar isat*.

»au be easily
you
from Burns, ScaMs, ('happed Hands, Sprains, Culs,
Wound*,and enery Complaint of the skin. Try it,
ns

For

uI! ,nL Crehorp, EMzabethjwrt for Boston;

4LlJillrn

PORT OF PORTLAND.

For sale by aH Druggists.
Price One l»ollnr per bottfe.
II. B. STOKER A CO.,
Proprietorm.
No. 15 Fulton Street, New Yore.
October 15, 1Mi7. WASIy

courageously
tliatii any teilow comes prowling alioutthe engine hoc,sc next week, he’ll make a ghost of
him,and uo mistake. He has probably put an
end to the »oi»s%ttoni
—“Shirley Dan; (Miss Dunning) is a eoij-

\ra:K EKDJtK)

Anything

|t?“ Dodd’s Nervine contains no

gines rolled out ol tin* house and back, the
bells tolled, and the watchman beaten until
his bones ached. Tic is now laid
up. Murphy,
the present watobmaii,
asserts

THE

SggBWiggS

MOTfIER8.

Black Crook draws #‘>000 houses at
garden.
—The ‘‘Heart of the Commonwealth” has a
sensation that takes a ghostly shape in the engine house ol the Boston & Worcester ltaii-

night.
Niblo’s

supposed

Committee.

Oiven

All Invitation

1I>® rKJ»2IM, sol, Com K,..™’,*RoV°r|%L*1,1111 caIms.
aw 21st, mlk Julia AMaithartVaMH New York

we

ide,

would indeed be temporal.
—The New "York theatres are now better
putroniaed than at any time since the war
All ol them attract large audiences every

himself as

ot Strength.
and |>aint'ul

also commend the NERVINE tor use
m ihe diseases which atltict cliildrcn while
Teething,
:is certain to alloro
quick and grateful relief. The
stupefying syrups, ot xvh!.;h opium is the principal
arc
ingredient,
dangerous to
impair the flincinins ot
’lie stomach and bowels, and actually
in>pede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Word Colic, regulate the
bowels, soden the.
gums, Olid relievo pain, the NERVINE will always
la found said and efficient.

er

well

by

by the Special
for dlteaaei of the
Its invaluabillty as a remedy
bv bMpdre.i. of
cheat and Dungs hi* beeu proved M the
Most amtestimonial*
the
ease,, aa well as by

In

H«f»ubMc:ins of Windham are requested to
meet a I he Town House ou Saturday, October 26tli,
at 4 o’clock 1*. M., to nominate a candidate tor
Pep
resent alive to be supported at the election on the
4U»of November.
Per order of the Town Committee.
dtd
Wuuifyim, Oct. lb, 1*6?.

—One of the Novridgowoek jail breakers has
•
been heard from in Canada.
—One of Mr. NewbaIPs horses, stolen a few
days ago at Ko'ndall’s Mills, bas been found a
few miles from Augusta.

as

EXTRACT
The great success ot’HOFF’S MALT
Immense In our State, as
Health B verage. has been
ftii other Staten ot toe u niou
the
it.urariorttv as a Tonic ba» been Mated
of Medicine
report modern the New YerltAcademy

•gal

The

permitted him

Harper’s Lazar

»To.

«.ii«,a

In

along.

tributor to llie new
C. H. Webb.

01

HINTS.

NEWADVERTt.'

pkpgm•

OT1CES.

Republican Caucus,

—A young man by the name of Bid ridge,
from Canaan, says ho was robbed
Monday
night bv two men, between Kendall's and Somerset Mills, of $1,300. The high way men stopped
him and compelled him to get out of his wagto go

Fishing.

DIED.

its purchase.
We snp|M>so
the conductor
acted in accordance with the rules established
on the road, but the qneslion
arises whether
they had or had not the legal right to return
upon a ticket tlie,> had paid for. The ease will
probably turn on the point whether they proleuged their stay to an unreasonable length of
time. Are fouT days such a time? That will
be the main question to he decided.

on, mid after the

H.^3^0UWU,ud

drooping,

village.

w

Alan, tine Poeket fhUiery, Razors, Srissovf+ Tailor's. Barter's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Clipper* (a new thing], and a variety of etna!) Hard

assorted sizes.

probably somewhat interfere with his prospects. Search was immediately made for him,

as

For Shooting

$13u$$2o

a

Jluotaii

and give
them Plantation Bitters when they are Buttering from nervousness, general debility, faintness. spasms, or
any of the thousand and one
diseases to which the weaker sex is liable.—

“Husuands£.Love

injure*

wiudow and escaped.
mile or two of Carmel, and were going
about fifteen miles an hour when he vamoosed.
Be had “bracelets” on his wrists, which will
in

Hilt
to

havo.

sprung through the
The cars were with-

car

EVE H P'rifl.fG

of

211L?P?l2!loaB* I"5oole“5»
•*••**}*■«
tlic
*?aTQ
Fi
J^ket

Mills^

Xternw,

Rubicel restores tlie glow of childhood

V’’*%3we|ico ofteduciiotfc^n price

Iheraw matt-rial Portland
hicks have been reduced
to 56c tor No. i and 2Pc fbr w!
10; a redact ion of $C
yard bom-r made on each number. Havens is
lower and Helling at 25c.
bkl tiOolAS—There has
been some animation
m™kct A,,d a fair business has been
<,unn£ the week. Some ct •ucesslons hove
apon °°ttoo fabrics, ns will be seen by
iuioh
there is no change. Forless than the cost of 1m,al1 «pon foreign houses who
have their agents m this count
ry.
been very large receipts o! dry
a
unusually dull for this season of
the year, and sales
been made at a decline as
per quotations. We notice the arrival of a few cirgOM. some of ^parlor quality ftom NoVa Scotia,
which have bean sold to the dealers, tickled herring, termed ‘Fortland Shore," taken off this port
at this season oi the
year, have, thus tar, proved a
The catch will not.
esceed 8,000
hbl» this year against 13,000 probably,
last year, and prices
have
advanced. Some half dozen Area
ol Bay mack riel arrived
early last week and remained without purchasers until the close
f the
week, when they were taken at a decline by tho
de« lent.
r 1A)UK—The
tendency of the market the former
part of last week was upwards ior all grades; but
towards the (dose tf the week, the more liberal arrivals and the variable uews from Europe, together
with an advance in freights, cheeked the rise both
in flour and wheat and caused a a sensible
decline,
which was continued on Monday and Tuesday. Consequently the market is dull. There has been an
of
the
abatement
demand for flour in tbe New' York
FRUIT—lu dry fruits tin re has been an advauee
on raisins l*oth old and new
Lemons are selling at
$1* icr box; grapes arc lt)atl.~>c per pound; pears
$ l0/» #15 per bbl; chestnuts at $7 50(uj$8 per bushel;
cranberries #11 no per bbl.
GRAIN—The foreign news sent un corn last week
aud new mixe 1 was sold at §1 06; but later news of
a decline in the Loudon market caused a decline, and
prices have roceded to wlrnt they were at our last
week's quotations. There is no new yellow in mar
ket, of prime quality. Oats are Arm at our quotations.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
ot oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fhir demand.
H A Y— Dull and no demand for shipping.
Dealers
are paging
for pressed, but farmers seem
unwilling to sell at these prices. Loose hay is ellingat $18(a)$24 per ton.
HIDES AND SKINS—Tbe market is very quiet,
with light opera! ions. Prices remain without change
from last week.
IRON—Holders are firm at the increased rate of
last week. The high premium on gold compels an
advance. The stocks of foreign iron cannot be replaced at the present figures, with gold at 145. Nails
are steady, and we quote them at (xa)6£c per lb for

arrested one George McDougall for stealing a
horse from M.E. Rice of Stetson—as mentioned yesterday in our upper. While bringing
him to this city by the Maine Central yester-

Knuicw of ihi-

Bu^iuess

last week.

—The Bangor Whig says: “We learu from
Mr. Allen that Sheriff Nye of Kendall’s

day morning, McDougall

SPECIAL notices.

consequently

—We learn trom the Saco Democrat that DC
Daniel IV, .Tones has been before Justice Neal-

appearance at the S. J. Court to be bolden at
Saco next January.

Tuesday.—Arthur B. Nichols vs. Inhabitants of
Brunswick. This was an action for damages sustained by reason oi a delect in the highway. The
cause was submitted to Judge Clifford, without the
intervention of a Jury, and an opinion from him was
read, awarding plaintiff $900 damages and costs.
Strout A Gage tor plaintiff; J. & E M. Band for defendants.

as was

were

Pdisbury Bros.
Saco of J, ScL<>cke and B. S. Boulter.
Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
Watervjlle, of J. S. Carter.

BEFORE JUDGE

ner-

mere
up) by
accident, through
outside party and made known to the po-

ot

Cuitcri Mtales

minutes before 11.
Policeman Foster stated on the stand that
lie never made a practice of notifying parents
when lie arrested their children.
I lef ve it to
the public to judge whether an officer so neg-

police

Biddeford,

At
At
At
At

where he wag taken for examination betore the
trial Justice and bound oyer in the sum of$215,
000. From what we can learn of the atfuir wo
think it quite probable the
is in

ly

are

tI.rylg!)0<ls

on

custody.”

obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes

be

G. M. Curtin.

ted, vifc.—between 20 minutes before 10, and 20

are

STATE

Bros., Harolds, Robinson, Andrews, and
Chisholm Bros,, at Boston Depot, aud bn the train of

neighbor who was spending a social evening at
hi* father's,—also l»y several members of the
family. He could not have left the house dur"
lug the time in which the offence was commit-

so

that he had the exigencies of his own case in
view when he framed the law; hut this now
appears to lie far from the truth. AVo copy
the following from an exchange:
Hon. Thomas A. Jenckes, author of the
Bankrupt Law, who labored with wonderful diligence to get it Through C ougress, is one
of the first applicants under it for relic* from
indebtedness. During its pendency iu Congress, and at the time of its passage, Mr.
Jenckes was accounted one of the wealthiest
men in Providence; hut the heavy defalcation
of a friend and associate —not exposed until after his decease- who was esteemed one of the
most honorable men in Khode Island, and other heavy losses which followed
by the direct
iufluenco of the first loss,reduced him to bankruptcy. Mr. Jenckes, being a man of wonderful vital energy and splendid legal abilities,
wifi soon emerge from the financed shadow
under which he is now suffering.

May

sendon

proved by a disinterested
did not pass from the sight of
that wituess uutil he went into the house. At
tjn o’clock he went to bed, as was
proved by a

tering wisely ihe affairs of one of the most important executive departments. His saving of
five millions per annum is worth a vast deal

DAILY AND MAINE
PUBIS.

Itoins.

being
suspicion
gaged in the Norway Bank robbery and the
of
D.
W.
robbery
O’Briou’s store in Cornish,
and took him for
identification to Cornish
city

ttoO|*

t.u«l ittmond U ilMk.

at, our

IMtfOS
ANDm-ES-TM»t>.le i» ftrattMftyittprming. There ia no m ltertal change in prices tram

j*‘r

The Baeo
DeifWrafc'says: ‘‘We understand
that de tective officer
Hunt, of Boston, arrested a mau in that
enof

Co.

Gutters, &c.-E.
Portland Savings Bank—J. C. Noyes,
custom Boots—Qowell.
Agents Wanted—0. P. Brown.
Wanted to Hire.

(hat offence and adhered to that
story until he
was released from the immediate
control of the
Marshal, and then emphatically denied it to
the Sheriff and others at the
jail.
At the examination it was proved
by governmeut witnesses, that the boy
passed Colley's
house uu his way7 home to his fathers house 20
minutes Ik-lore ten aud reached there w itliin

Hereafter
it can hardly tie said by li'is bitterest enemy
that Grant is a man of no ability, having made
himself one of the leading military men of the
world and having also succeeded in adminis-

&tutc

doctor.
L. Oruebv.

TUB

firing

the week.-i

B. A. WTI.LARIt.

Coopers—B.F

To

vous—tbrough terror, told the Marshal after
lieing Still further pressed, that he committed

idity that he attacked the rebels.

operation every forenoon

Administrator’s Notice—H. C. Peabody.
Probate Notices-John A. Waterman.
Adn» hiiatrator’s Notice—Caleb Hodsdon.

the house where the boy lives. On this
evidence Friday evening about 8 o’clock the
boy was arrested by Policeman Foster aud hurried off to the Police Office, locked up in one
oi the cells, there to lie on a
plank during the
night without any article of bedding, and the
next forenoon taken into the Marshal’s office
and there told by the Marshal that he could
prove it against h:ui and if he did not own up
be would put him iu the Reform School that
afternoon. The boy having denied all knowledge of the larceny to the officer and Marshal
on the
evening of his arrest, aud also the next
day; but having been thus confiued, passing a

Another order lias lieeu issued by General
Grant looking to retrenchment. All private
buildings occupied by any Bureau of bis Department are to be vacated, thus saving many
thousand dollars each month.
It is said that
siuee he took charge of the War Department
the retrenchment of expenditure bus lieen at

more

To Let—E. E. Upham.
Pianos Wanted—S. H. Stevens &

near

sel-

t!ii» Day.

Pic-Nic Party—Holden Family.
Hons.' for Sale.

Oct. 2d, Fred Colley’s
memorandum book, (said to contain between
$30 and $40, and which was taken from the
house on the night of the robbery, with Mr.
Colley’s coat and other coats, pants and vest,
together with notes taken from a trunk,) was
found by a lady after dark on the side-walk

post-

to

late that afternoon.

pany with a still younger lad, who was on a
visit at his lather's house, went down to the
bridge again ot his own accord to. look for more
forks. The tide being extremely low, he was enabled to find near ttie channel, one fork, five

upon. The llcunionotVermont Officers and]so'.diers appointed for the 14th inst, bias been

poned

Colley

Advertisement*

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Cloaks, &c.—Leach, Porker & Co.
Non-Resldbnf Taxes—Wm. H. Dresser.

plunder.

«*d«
Snll-MA#rKH9.—[ owmtey
steaily

A3f»

respectfully invited to be at Franklin w harl j
at 9 o’clock this morning to v. itness the working of ajatent pOiiip gearing. It will be in

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN,
Hall -Shay’s Quincuptoxal Troupe.

Peering

to the lockup the hoy confessed it and told
Some of
how he had disposed of fhc
it was recovered, and the lad is to have an examination in tile Municipal Court next week.

Ppr^jand

& Qgdensthe Vital Principle; The
burg Railroad Again; Registration of Suffrage
byCougruss; Narrow Escape of the Empress
and Prince Imperial; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Old John Brown; Fast Day

To

Vicinity.

are

New

jf Jcvekal
residLast J£i&t officeWosler ousted , lad
on suspicion of having In th ‘fairightiofTlnoil
and alter being taken
ing committed the deed,

%gf-First Page to-day—Impartial Suffrage

and

Portland and

Mi.MOses

on the 18th
Mui.ioy, was enteredof clothiilgi
HjjM-v,
Ot JPny' mid property consisting
to the
forks, not.-s, checks cash &c., stolen.
^HJOUS,"
hundred dollars was
value

TO

I.ET.

GOWKLL^,
235

>

Conifrcss stroct, head of C-heatnut.

October 19rJtf ncW^S

PHILADELPHIA—Ar latn, »■ Us E T firabam.
SECONO HA NO
Smith, (lardlner; IColon, Ja l»er, Portsmouth; EF
Halt. Hart, Kail River.
and
Wm
Cld litth. soli a (ieoigie Doming, Wllter.1,
H Sargent, Sargent, Portland; h F Hart, Hart, and
In etchttiigo for new, at
Kolon. Jasper. Boston.
N KW YORK—Ar 2flth, rldp Peruvian, Thom peon,
Bost n; liarque Arizona, Conan t, do; brigs Tangier,
S. if. STKViZNS &
Smith, Martinique: fieorge b Prescott, Mills, Vlnal- |
baveu. s ns A Kelley. Somers, St Domingo; Northom
\\ itre-Rooms, 14*1
Hf.
ern Light, Butler, Calais; (-'apt John, Ling. Kllswonh; 1.1, Tupley. Perkine, Bangor.
Below aotli, sliiti Cornelius Hrinn.ll, Spencer, Irom
TO

I*iaiiofs»

o>t23-iiti

Wanted!

m

Agents

cmumSSuu.

Wanted.

COMPLETE II EH BA 1.1ST; Or THE PEOPLE TI1E1U OWN i’ll ISICIA NS BV THE
USE OF HEKBAL BEMBIMKS, hi ho title of one
of (he best family medical book* that has ever been
oftered to the public. The rapid wale of this book,
and the large commissi n allowed, enable* a good
agent fo make easily from $20 to$J0 per dav. Ad-

CO.*S, 1H1E

OOOPPIHN.

London.
Ar 21st,

barque Sierra Nevatln, Dickey, Bo,tun;
John Buggies, Dodge, Bangor; Bangor, JorEllsworth.
Also ar 21st, ship firaham’s Polly, Burgcas, Boston: barque Commerce, Rn inson, Marseilles; sehs
Sarah, Whaley, Fastpnrt; Warrcuton, Lord, Ellsworth; C C Baines,Barber Orlaud; Andrew Peters
Higgins, Rondout lor Boston.

9

eod2m

sens

Wanted

Immediately,

_

cooporx iwii to making pork ten .lx
TWO
S>«W employment
mJh?te‘*?.Wn,*,“rtwvtho

nav

liirougli

winter,

hot pno,l haii.l* uac<l mj>B- *' rituc’i'OH,

none

Uaunbridgeport,

dri'Miui' lull particularx I lie uuth.il unit puMittliri
Ur. O. PHELPS BROWN, No 19 0mud Sir.ot, Jerw?»W
sey City, N. J.

Maas.

Wanted ti» Hire!

LATEST

NEWS

Ji.\MI'ToN, Ocli 22.

lk»l. White, tidical, is elected here. TheVe

was

no

excitement.

Richmond, Oct. 22.
Tile election passed oft more quietly than
was
anticipated. There were two incipient
POUTLAND DAILY I'ltLSS
riots and two other disturbances, which were
---,
quelled by the military. The difficulties were
caused by attempts of the radical negroes to
mob colored conservatives. The troops here
Wednesday Morning, OoUbir 23, 1867.
were held in reserve in Capitol Square, and
stationed at all the polls in the city, and cavalThe result of the first
ry patrolled the streets.
KlTKOl'K.
day's voting was flft7 white majority. The canwhites
have not yet voted.
2200
vass is active;
The extreme radicals are malting efforts to
BY
THE
CASH.
IS ■ tv N
have the polls kept open four days Instead of
two. The military, under Gen. Granger, and
the
city police will be kept on all night The
Settlement of tbe Roinnn Dlfflwill re-open In this
city to-morrow. It is
polls
impossible to tell how the State has gone.
culUes.
vote to-duv was as follows
•Lynchburg, whites 858, blacks 781, being 872
less thau the number
registered; Ferris precinct, tor oonvcutlon, 335 against 205, for the
conservative ticket 206 and tor the radioal ticket 382; Amherst
county, white 190, blacks 313;
Norfolk, whites 1384, blacks 1602, being 514 less
than the number registered; Petersburg, for
ITALY 8 HOOD MBS TO NAB0LE01*.
convention 211, against 191.
At Lynchburg the lives of negroes were
llireateired by the radicals, and in a disturbance caused by them this afternoon three neWar Avouletl,
groes were wounded. Order was restoied by
the military authorities.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.
Pauletts precinct voted as follows: For the
The treaty with the United States for the
convention 453, against 285, conservative 295,
sale of the Kussian possessions iu Nmtfh Amerradical 455. Staunton—430 for convention and
iea has been ratified by the KiftsialT govern- 472 against. The conservative ticket was elected in Augusta county h.v 500 majority.
ment.
There was a small white and a lull negro
Paris, Oct 21.
vote in the Valley. The convention there has
The Journal des Debate dajiies that tiie
Freuch government 1ms granted a subvention lieen voted down, and conservative men elected. The returns from Rockbridge insnres a
in aid of a new Atlantic cable to be laid from
conservative triumph in that county.
Brest to tlie American coast.
No answer has yet been returned by the King
Alexandria, Va., Oct. 22.
of Italy to the ultimatum ot tile Emperor NaHeadlmrst, from Alexandria, and Nickerson,
from Alexandria and Fairfax, both radicals,
poleon.
are elected to the Convention.
London, Oct 21.
The majority
xlie American squadron, under command of
in Alexandria for a Convention was 500. The
Admiral Farragnt, has sailed from Portsmouth
blacks voted for radicals and the whites lor
lor Lisbon.
conservatives.
The prize light for the championship of EngDispatches to the Alexandria Gazette from
land between Mace and Baldwin lias been givLouisa, Culpepper and Orange counties indien up.
cate that these counties have gone radical.
Florence, Oct 21.
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 22.
The reports that Garibaldi has disappeared
The election in Norfolk is not yet completed
from the Island of Uaprera are reiterated and
Tire polls will o|ieu again to-morrow. The
seem to meet with no contradiction.
whites polled to-day 1,384 votes and the blacks
Kattazzi has resigned bis |K>sition as head ot
1.692. llis supposed that Walker, conservatlie Cabinet. He will besuaceeded by General
elected.
BY

TELEUIUPll l'O THt

Zgtsav—The

The Pope Assured of French
Protection.

tive, js

Manebra.

Some of the bands of insurgents still r emain
in the Papal territory, and the evacuation is
not

so

complete as was previously reported.

Berlin, Oct 21.
The North German Parliament has passed
the federal military service bill.
The uew postal treaty between tlie North
German Confederation uml the United States
signed to-day.
The North German Parliament lias adopted
domestic postal law' to operate everywhere

was

Vv*M \V..I tMdlca

Vtfgiuin HrlctilMi

•from

Washington.

Washington, Oct. 22.
Lieut. Commander Johnson, in a letter to
the Navy Department, dated Aug. 20th, from
Madras, says:—“1 report by ore'erof Capt.Collins, that the officers and crew of the late
steamer Sacramento, with t)ie
exception of

I
I

Havana, Oot.

32.
WWS English kail Steamer 1ms arrived from
St. Thomas with dates to the 4th inst.
The dry dock had not been raised.
Advices from Jamaica are to the 10th.
The Crops promised an abuudunt
yield.
The Governor of Jamaica
proposes to take a
***P 1® England to confer with the Duke oi
Buckingham, Colonial Secretary, upon the
future poliey to be pursued in that island.
Advices from Barbadoes are to the 10th inst.
The financial policy of the Government has
effected an increase of $300,000 in the revenue.
Some American naval officers had fired at
lime boatmen, which caused much excitement
among the native population.
Rain was abundant, and the prospects of the
crops were good. The salubrity of the island
...

Was

,.,

unsurpassed.

Much Indifference was manifested about the
removal of Gov. Walker.
Dates from Trinidad are to the 10th inst.
Many murders bad occurred ou the island.
Dates from Demarara are to the 30th ult.
Gen. Hicks had arrived, and there was great

rejoicing.

The large conflagration in the town had caused many failures.
The vomit was raging. There had been eight
victims in a fbrtniglit.
Five hundred coolies whose terms of service
had expired, had gone home, taking with them
$50,000 in savings.
Advioee from St. Viucent are to the 10th
inst. The weather was quite wet.

ftrvr Orlrnnk UlUPkcU.
X ew Orleans, Oct. 22.
(lottoli: —sAles 1,500 bales; Low Middlings at 17icg7
415
bales.
receipts
18c;

Oet. 22.
There were six interments from yellow fever
them
yesterday, among
Capt. Breckinridge
Blackburn, of Kentucky.
A steady rain is now falling, and it is hoped
that after the storm ceases a Irost will follow.
New Orleans, Oct. 22.
There were thirteen yellow fever interments
during the twenty-lour hours ending this

morning.

The greater part of the immigrants by the
bark Doretta were taken on board the steamer
Stonewall for transportation to St. Louis.
A dispatch from San Antonio, Texas, to tho
Picayune announces the death of Georgo Wilkins Kendall, at his residenoe, last evening, of
congestive chills. He was (10 years of age, anil
leaves a wife and four ohildren.
Mobile, Oct. 22.
No deaths have occurred from yellow fever
here during (he day.
Charleston, Oct. 22.
Gen. Caiiby lias ordered that tho regular election for municipal officers lie not held, anil the
uotiee pi-escribed by the city ordinance is not
to be published.
New York Item*.
New York, Oft. 22.
The police descended oil Dan Noble’s house
last night, arresting several noted thieves.
A meeting of soldiers in Masonic Hall last
night formed an association called “White
Boys iu Blue.” Gen. Hillyer presided. They
announce themselves opposed to negro suf-

chief engineer Brooks and myself, embarked
on the (ini inst. and sailed for New York via
a
within the lrorders of tire unlederot.ilill. Tire
Caife'Good Hope on the following morning.'*'
Admiral Porter, in a letter to the Secretary
frage, etc.
bill contains a clause declaring private letters
Sam uel Hutchinson, ship carpenter on board
of the Navy, after giving a brief account of the
inviolable.
the
of
ship Fulton, who was wounded by the
the
boiler
of
the
steam launch,
explosion
London, OoL 21—Evening.
boiler explosion on Friday, died at Belleveau
Accounts of the state of aftairs in the States •off Annapolis, Saturday, by which chief engineer Hoyt and two other persons were killed Hospital to-day.
of the Church are very conflicting.
TeleThe law requiring the wearing of a distininjured, says:—“I was about stepgraphic dispatches from Florence represent and several
ping into the launch myself to go on an ex- guishing uniform of all employees on the railthat Menotti Garibaldi not only maintains iris
perimental trip, but owing to being unwell roads ol this State goes iuto effect to-day.—
position in tlie Koman territory, but iris com- concluded
There will be a general compliance therewith.
not to go. The Launch blew up
mand has Ireeu reinforced and is hourly gr owFour burglars, named Joseph Dunbar of St.
while 1 was looking at her.”
On
the
other
larger.
hand,
dispatches
ing
The Comptroller of the Currency has reLouis, George Winthington of Illinois, James
originating iu Home daily contradict these ceived all
the quarterly reports from the naHiggins and Wm. Mills of New York city
statements and assert that Menotti Garibaldi
were surprised aud arrested while committing
tional banks, excepting the First National
with all his followers Iras tied from (he Papal
Bunk of Fort Smith, Arkansas. An abstract a burglary at the storage warehouse of J. IT.
dominions and abandoned his attempt on
of the condition of the banks, classified by
Hoopy & Sons iu South street. They had colUouie.
lected $2.5,000 worth of property to carry away
States and cities, will be ready for publication
DUBLIN, Oct. 21.
when discovered by a woman who gave the
next Saturday.
The trials of Neagle, Colonel Warrefc ami
alarm.
The President has directed a reservation to
other prominent state prisoners implicated in
be made for military
the Fenian conspiracy, will commence Nov.
purposes at Fort WoodsVaries* Matter*.
Dakotah Territory, covering an area of
25th, before a special commission. It is said wortli,
135
miles.
The
reservation is made to
New York, Oct. 22.
square
that the United States government will prothe extent indicated in order to afford the reA Buenos Ayres letter to the Herald states
vide for the defence of Neagle and Warren.
quisite amount of timber and meadow land for that Gen. Asboth, the Americau Minister, conDublin, Oct. 21—Evening;
the use of the Government.
tinues very low.
The informer Reilley lias horn ejiot mid badU. S. Marshal Goodloe, of North Carolina,
The Herald has a Green Point special, dated
wounded
near
this
ly
city.
who is now here, says then* is now no military
9 o’clock last night, which says that the BritSeveral policemen have recently been fired
iuterierdrice whatever with the process of the ish steamer Amsterdam, Capt. Gibson, from
upon in the night, hut none were hurt. The
Federal courts.
Malaga Sept. 20th for New York, laden with
authorities are engaged in a vigorous search Ft
.ft appears from an abstract of the quarterly fruit, came ashore la.’t night opposite
Stratum,
the perpetrators.
reporls yf the New York city National Banks, uine miles west of Montank. She lies among
Newmarket, Oct. 21—Evening
as made to the Comptroller of the
the rocks. The cargo is said to be sold to ar
Currency,
The third series ol autumn races eomnicneed
Oct. 7th, that their aggregate circulation and
rive, and is probably insured iu New York. No
to-day. Rosierucian wae tho winner of the deposits is about $1(*0,000,000, for which a re- further particulars.
Criterion stakes, and Van Ambnrg took the
serve o I 25 per cent., $47,(MM),000 in lawful monProfessor
School
Fay, principal of the High
100 sovereign plate. The attendanee was very
at Kokomo had boon found
ey is required by sections 31 and 32 of the Bank
guilty of bestiality
the
good. The races will continue
ing Act. The abstract shows a reserve of $62,- and fled to escape vengeance.
week.
1)00,600, or 8 per cent, more than is required.
Liverpool, Oct. 21 -Evening.
The exchange for the clearing is nearly $103,The Royal Bank of Liverpool has sinqicuded
Fired.
000,000, and the amount of specie about seven
payment ami closed its doers. The liabilities million and a third.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 22.
of the institution are estimated at £1,500,00(1.
This morning tin; s|s»kc and carriage stuff
It is expected that Senator Bilekulevv will
It is thought llie hank will he able to arrange
to-morrow join Seuntor Edmonds and Repremanufactory of W. M. Gowis & Go., and the
its difficulties and resume business.
sentative Halsey, in the investigation of the
machinists’ tool manufactory of A. M. Badger
business transactions of the Printing Bureau of & Go., ou Hill street, were destroyed by fire.
Florence, Oct. 21 —Night.
The King has summoned Gen. Cialdini to
the Treasury Department. These gentlemen
Loss$S0,U00; covered by insurance.
Florence and intrusted to him the formation
are the sub-committee of the Joint Committee
PH1LA DELPHI A, Oct. 22.
of a ministry. The people suspect that a new
on Retrenchment, which was
durA fire broke out at 12.30 o’clock this mornappointed
Cabinet is being formed in the interest id ihe
ing t he second session of the 39th Congress to ing on the corner of Letitia court ami ChestFrench Emperor. Petitions ale pouring In
make a thorough examination into the various
nut street, iu the store of
Randolph & Jenks,
from all parts of Italy protesting against the
branches of the Government, with a view to cotton factors, which, before
subdued, set fire
reform and economy.
desertion of the national cause by the governThe sub-committee,
to the next premises, occupied by Farr &
Co.,
ment.
after faking important testimony in the city of wool dealers. Both
properties were destroyed.
New York, commenced its examination here
Raltazzi addressed a large crowd of people
who were making demonstrations in favor of a week aso, since which time it has sat five
Tennessee LeRulaiMie.
Garibaldi. He declared in the most umpliatie hours a day. The scrutiny has been very close,
manner that King Victor Emmanuel would
including a thorough inspection of the books
Nashville, Oct. 22.
maintain the honor of Ihe nation in the crisis of the Printing Bureau, the mode of printing
There were thtec ballots in the Senate and
which it was passing.
the checks and guards, the amount of issues of two in the Honseof
Representatives to-day for
Garibaldi lias issued another proclamation, bonds and notes, in fact everything connected
United States Senator without making a
which adds to the prevailing excitement. He
with that branch of the Government service.
choice. Col. Stokes led in the Senate and Gov.
As yot, but little testimony has been taken, as
exhorts tho people of Italy to persevere in the
Brown low in the House. The two Houses will
patriotic struggle, and bid's them hope tlmt the Congress directed a thorough investigation of meet in Gonventiou to-morrow, when it is befinancial transactions. The sub-committee has
national honor may yet bo nedeemed.
lieved Gov. Browulow will be elected.
entered its duties with a determination to obParis, Oct. 21—Night.
tain all the information desired. The sessions,
Official assurances have been given Unit the
JYIisccllauemi* Diapalchta.
to the heavy duties to be performed, will
government will not find it necessary to send a owing
probably lie continued until the reassembling
Chicago, Oct. 22.
military expedition aero, s the Alps, and that of
A
in
collision
occurred at 8 o’clock last evenNovember.
Congress
the force which had been massed loi that puron
the
and
North
ing
Western railChicago
pose will be dissolved. The Bourse, in conseroad, two miles west of Dixon, between a train
quence, is greatly relieved. Rentes buoyant.
Rrreplisa of Cea. Sheridan at l»re*i. bound west, for Omaha, and an extra freight
Paris, Oct 21—Midnight.
train. Both locomotives were demolished and
draer.
A dispatch from Toulon states that orders
24 iiersons injured, but none fatally. The colhave been received there countermanding the
lision was caused by a misunderstanding of the
Providence, It. I., Oct. 22.
sailing of the fleet for the relief of Rome, and
Gen. Sheridan readied Bristol early this conductor of the freight train.
that the troops were disembarking from the
from New York, accompanied by
looming,
Philadelphia, Oct. 22.
transports and returning to their barracks.
Gov. Burnside. At ti o’clock the bells were
A disease resembling cholera has broken out
New York, Oct. 22.
rung anil a salute lired. The General was eson the receiving ship Potomac.
Ten deaths
corted to the residence of Gen. Richmond for
The following are cable specials to tho New
have resulted from it among the crew and reYork papers;
breakfast. Afterwards the General was escruits. She arrived here in June from Pensacorted by the military to the Common, where
ItoMK, Oct. 21—Night.
cola, and was soon after converted into a reCount de Sartiges, French Minister in Rome
be was introduced to the people by GeB. Richceiving ship. The balance of the crew have
hail an audience of l’iu.s the Ninth to-day at
mond, and responded. After singing by the been removed, and the vessel is now
being used
the Vatican. The Minister officially assured
school children and half an hour of handshakShe has stiii about twenty sick
as a hospital.
His Holiness in the name ol tlu> Kmperor Naing, the General started for Provideuce. At on board,
poleon that whatever circumstance* should Warren the cars stopped, as a crowd had gathLewiston, Oct. 22.
arise from the Garibnldiau invasion of the Ponered, and Gov. Burnside introduced Gen. SherThe City Council of Lewiston have tendered
tificial territory, or the attitude of the King ol
idan. Three cheers were given, and Gen.
the hospitalities of this city to Gen. Sheridan.
Italy, France would not tail in her ant to the Sheridan responded briefly, anil the train He is expected here next week.
moved on. At Brownsville Gov. Burnside inHoly Sec and defence of its authority.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 22.
The garrison of Koine has been reinforced tiv 'treduced Gen. Sheridan, who was welcomed in
This morning,between3and 4 o’clock, Elisha
volunteers, enlisted for the mol part in France a speech by Rev. Francis Horton, to which the
a well known ward politician, was shot
and Spain.
Geneial responded.
Brady,
and instantly killed
The town of Orte, lately taken by the revoThe train reached Providence at 11 o’clock
by John Bowers. The
occurred in the cutting of the hallutionary invaders, has In-fit reoecupied by a A. M. The General was met by a committee difficulty
of
a hickory pole erected
yards
detachment of the Papal army.
by the Demoof the City Council, the chairman of which
crats of the 20th ward.
There was no fight as the Gurilialdians readdressed him:
treated from the place.
Nashville, Tonn., Oct. 22.
Major General Sheridan: —As a committee
B. B. Foster, son of the late Senator Foster,
of the City Council of Providence wo welToulon, Oct. 20 -T>. M.
Gen. Dumont, wliois to command the Greenwas
shot by K. A. Douglass. Foster is badly
come yon to our city.
Her citizens salute you
wich expedition to the Pontifical ports and
through us. Some of them have followed you wounded and Douglass lias been arrested.
territory ol the Church, arrived here to-day to victory in the days when our country needMontreal, C. E., Oct. 22.
from Paris. The General was recently special
ed arms, and all of them rejoice to meet you
The Commercial Bank of Canada has susenvoy Iroiu Napoleon to Ihe Pope on the subnow, when her need is as great as ever of the
pended.
ject of the present difficulty with Italy, and is hearts aud brains which made those arms vicSt. Louis, Mo, Oct. 22.
regarded as well fitted to carry out the war torious. In your person they greet not miliA section of the Pacific Railroad to Hayes
views of Napoleon.
tary renown alone, although that be of the
has been accepted by the Government.
The expeditionary force is embarking. Six
first order, but what they value even higher, a
Wm. Murphy, the steamboat burner, who
French war vessels, including two iriui-clads,
constant
and indomitable patriotism.
In
was released from the
penitentiary last week
are in the harbor with steam
Rhode island we hold the patriotic soldier altip ready to leave
by Judge Miller, of the U. S. Circuit Court,
port to-night, or whenever the final order is ways dear to our hearts and always welcome to was to-day turned over to U. S. Marshal
received from Paris, and proceed to the Roman
our homes, and as such we welcome
you.
Rogers, who was ordered liy the Court to take
coast.
Oen. Sheridan responded, after which he was
him to the western district of Tennessee to
escorted through the principal streets of the
London, Oct. 21—i*. M.
await such proceedings as may be instituted
Dispatches from the continent to tills hour city by tlie entire division of Rhode Island against him by the civil Courts.
report the Italy-Roman question as very much militia, tlie Grand Army of tlie Republic,
Auburn. N. Y., Oct. 22.
better. Italy satisfies the demands of Franoe
nearly 400 strong, forming a special guard of
Secretary Seward left for Washington this
relative to the observance of the terms and the
honor. At the close Gen. Sheridan reviewed
morning. Senor Goni, the Spanish Minister,
fulfilment of duties imposed by the September
tlie troops on Exchange Place.
and Senor Perutti, the Italian Minister, and
Tlie parade was probably the finest ever witConvention, and it is hoped that war between
his Secretary, who have attended the Secretary
the two countries has been avoided thereby.
nessed in tlie State. The city was crowded
on his visit, returned with him.
There are no more Freuch troopH gone to
with people from all the country towns, and
Toulon, and the force which was held ready to tlie troops commanded universal admiration.
sail at that port has been debarked. All'warGen. Sheridan received vocal aud floral tribCOMMEHtCIAL.
preparations ordered in France linvc hern utes all along tlie lino of march. The streets
couutermande.il. Geu. Cialdini, of the Italian
were decorated with flags, hunting,
mottoes,
Src. This ultcruoon tlie General visited tlie
army, succeeds Itatlazzi as Prime .Minister,
Ksfwial.
and will proceed to form a uew Cabinet having
Narragausett Park, where tlio October races
New yoke. Oct, 22.
colli
meneisi to-day.
an anti-revolutionary policy.
The loan market is quiet and unchanged. Slocks
This
Gen.
Sheridan
Governments
was
serenaded
evening
stronger.
improving. Railroads less
London, Oct. 24—Noon.
active and though higher unsettled.
at the Gorei iior’s mansion by the Grand ArExchange
The Paris Monitciir announces definitely
my of the Republic, who marched to the place
that the expedition to Italy was t-tninlf-rmaudNew York, Oct. 22—G P. M.
in
with
profession
torchlights and a brilliant
ed because Italy pledges observance of tinMoney more active and unchanged. Gold closed
display of fireworks. The American Brass firm
at 143}
treaty of September.
Sterling Exchange firm at 109 @ 1091.
Baud
the
furnished
music.
Brief
Government
securities strong ami higher. Stocks
speeches
LONDONDKItUV, Oct. 22.
were" limde by Gen. Sheridan, Governor BumThe steamship Hibernian, from Quebec, has
heavy and lower with a ntrtfler decline after the last
side aiul Mayor Doyle Gen. Sheridan will call. Money shares firmer, hut the changes are
arrived.
visit Blow n University aud hold a levee in slight anil unimportant. The Sub Treasury balance
Pahis, Oct. 22—Night.
is about $ 113,000,0110.
1 he Mouitcur is silent uu tin- subject of Home
City Mali to-morrow morning, and in the afternoon he tlie guest of Col. Arnasa Sprague
and Italy, notwithstanding an olliciol expresnew lf«rk market*
at Nurraganset Park.
sion is eagerly looked for by the people.
New York, Oct.. 22.
The Standard says the military and naval
Colton—4c lower; sales 2,600 bales; Middling upforces destined l'ur the Papal territory are quite
lands
at
WanhiuKlou C'oi-rrspoMdrace.
19]c.
ready to leave Toulon, bill the Imperial order
Flour -2$(oj.g0c lower; Hales %200 IBs.; State at
to depart Is held hack until the ifnal reply of
New York, Oct. 22.
8 30 <3> 11 36; round hoop Olik» at 9 id 1t> 13 40; WestThe Times special says Gen. Grant wrote no ern at
King Victor Emmanuel to the Emperor's note
8 15 (o> 1:1 00; Southern at 10 00 @ 14 50; Calihas been received, and that the receipt ol the
political letter to Lieber.
fornia at 11 00 @ 13 50.
A lull statement of the amount of
Wheat—a shade lit mer; sales 96,000 l.ush.; Chicareply may be delayed some lew hours owing to
money
the existence of a ministerial erbb« in Florence. printed, cost thereof, inventory of all machingo Spring "No. 1 at 2 2G(te 2 27; do No. 2 at 2 18 (g>
The Patrie publishes a telegram reporting
ery, etc., has been turuished the retrenchment 2 20]; Amber Slate at 2 65; White Michigan at 3 25.
Corn—(}all; sales G2,00u hush.; Mixed Western
the march of 20,000 French Hoops loan the committee.
at 1 38f; Western at 1 44.
Gen. Carlton of New Mexico seeks a court of
Military Department of I.yons f?> Toulon, and
Oats—1 @ 14c higher; Western at 81 (a> 81 ]c.
inquiry into the conduct of affairs in that teradds that another corps has been ordered to
Heel-dull.'
ritory.
Pork—firmer and quiet; sales 1,650 bbls.; mess
operate in another direction.
i lie \\ or Id's special
closed at 21 70.
La France says: We learn that the advance
says Gen. Grant is cutdown
the
ot
ting
rents
Geu. Dumont's army eniharfecit this
of buildings for Bureau
Lard—heavy at 13] @ 14]c in lots.
guard
Whiskey—quiet.
morning at Toulon for Civita' Veecliia. It is ollices
Rice—steady.
The President desires a contradiction of ibe
certain that the French force will, in any case,
Muscovado at 111 @ 12c.
Sugar—favor*buyersr
statement
that
he
w ill
resist Congress it imarrive in Home before the Italians. It is slatCoffee—dull.
ed that the Italian government declared itself peached.
Naval Stores—more steady; Spirits Turpentine 55]
The Tribune’s special says Cushing and Mer
(jo) 56 p:; Robin 3 62] (a 8 00.
powerless to arrest bands of Gadbaldian in- rick
are preparing cases for restoration to forvaders crossing tluj frontier, or to protect1 the
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 14c; refined bonded at
:46c.
mer
owners
of
all
in
this district
property sold
Holy Seo from their assaults.
Tallow—quiet.
under
law.
the
confiscation
in
lie streets
Great excitementJexistNtp-night
Freights to Liverpool—a shade easier; Cotton per
J he soldiers and sailors’ Union has issued a
in the neighborhood of the telegraph office, so
steamer 7-16
]d; Four 3s per sail; Wheat per sail
address to the country on political afanxious are people to lear.. the tat -t news
10]d, and per steamer 13d.
fairs.
from different points -'Florence, 'Home and
About 200 clerks in the departments have
«
New Bedford Oil market.
Toulon, particularly.
been grant cat leave to go home to vote.
Pahis, Got. 22—Midnight!
New liKut'ORi), Oct. 21.
The Herald’s
whole
the
military
is
The French fleet has left Toulon
says
Sperm
firmly held at 2 25, but wo liea of no
special
force will he in kichuiond to-day. Five hun
sales. Whale is in light demand, and the only tran22—Night.
FloEPMK,Oci
dred cavalry will patrol the streets. During
saction we have to re]iort is a sale of 20 l>bls. Arctic
A ministerial crisis has occurred In the King’s
the election all liquor
gal.
shops will be closed, at 75c
Cabinet. It is said that Ratlaz.zi. the Premier, leu negroes have
been
in each
Ballilu ore Mnrket*
resigned his office to-day, and it is-also report- ward, as the police will be appointed
ignored.
ed that Gen. Menetrea has succeeded him.
'ilie government is ready to proceed with the
Baltimore, Oct. 21.
It is reported that Geu. Garibaldi has escapquiet:
Middling 19c. Flour dull; no sales
trial ot Jeff Davis.
Cottop
ed from Caprira and is now in Italy.
of moment. Wheat dull and declined 10c; prime to
It is said that one of the
objects of Secretary choice Southern red 2 80 (g£2 85; Pennsylvania good
Sew'ard s visit to New York is to erect a new
to prime red 2 40 Qa) 2 55. Corn lower; White 1 37 (o>
VronB Ni'iico nnd
conservative
1 40; Kellow 1 37 (g 1 42. Oats dull at. 70 <jg 72c. Rye
republican
Jt is believed
Amerirn.
CVufrnl
party
that Seward and President Johnson have a
dull at 62 g) 70c. Provisions very juII and nominalOct.
£5?
Havana,
ly un< hanged.
m
a
.*
private understanding on politics.
Ihe AustiMan
irigat<; Mnvaia han Arrived
from Vera Cruz, and will Wait ,or orderH. She
Chicago Market*.
reports that the body of Maximilian had not
Chicago, III.. Oct. 22.
fritiral and South America.
Frost
been
delivered to AdiuiranVirith.il’ boFlour quiet; Spring extras m 8 lb (a) in 50. Wheat
yet
sales at 1 H6 (u> 1 87] for
1
2c;
cause no oflii lal demand had I,.-,.,,
and
declined
igj
N
quiet
EW York, Oct. 22.
g
I,1
No. 1, ami 1 80] ($ 1 82| lor No. 2. Corn dnil at I 03
Admiral, however, had met with
Advices from Peru states that the revolution
and advauced ] ig> ]c;
aelive
lor
No.
2.
more
Oats
Irom
the Mexican government
ment
The ofin An quilas is assuming threatening proporsales 544c in store. Rye advanced l]'(g>2c; sales at
ficers ol the Novara express greatdi*"mit at
tion-. flie cily of Arequifas is in tin; hands
1 27 gg 1 27] for No. 1, and 1 25@1 25] for No. 2.—
the obstinacy ol the Mexicans.
of the revolutionists, who are fortifying it.
Barley uioro active; rejected advanced 3 tty 5e; No. 2
Advices from Puerto fb'utteUn Ao the ait],
unchanged. Provisions dull; Mess Pork at 2100.
Their programme is to overthrow I rado aud
have
lieen
iliBt.
received.
l^rd at 12] (a) 13c.
mature the constitution of WW, which was reA revolution against the authority of 1‘resiReceipts--U 000 bbls. Hour, 130,000 hush, wheat,
formed in i<sbo. Communication between Are- 60,000
bush, com, 158,000 bush, oats, 3,000hogs. Shipdent Acosta of Columbia Iinfl broken out in
is
said
and the capital is destroyed. It
quifas
bbls. flour, 52,000bush, wheat, 35,000
ments—II300
the State ol Bolivia. Gen. Mendez was at its
the
and troops fraternize with
hush, com, 29,000 bush. oats.
clergy,
people
head.
the revolutionists. The government is adoptThe Government of Venezuela has ordered
ing active measures fur the suppression of the
CiiiciuaiMia Murketa*
the continuance of the war a gainst tfie rebels
revolution.
Many suspected persons have
Cincinnati,Oct 22.
been arrented in
in the interior of that country, and arrested
Whiskey unchanged. Mess Pork dull and nominal
Lima,
the revolutionists ltomriat Puerto Gobelin and
Among the pass, ngers by the Arizona are at 2100. Bacon quiet; stock of all kinds only 1,100
Oliar at Oranea. The Government h id issued Messrs. " illiams and Corbett, United States khds., including some bnlk shoulders. Lard dull at
a proclamation that alf toreigners and natives
henatpi from Oregon, and Win. Higby, mem- 13C.
arriving in that country will lie considered
,rul» California.
.. °Vrr,“ss
Havana Market.
wilhm
arms
On the
hours
lot li mst Frank
twenty-lour
liable to bear
McCasten, aged 30
UStth.
Havana, Oct. 22.
after Sept.
from
discharged
is dull; buyers otter
market
The Sugar
6<g> 8] reals
President Falcon has secured the support of the i mted tates Irigate
in a fit per arobe for No. 12 Dutch Standard. Exchange
Powhattan,
unin
his
operations against of insanity, lumped overboard Irom the Ari
the Brazilian Minister
altered. Potatoes 5 00; apples 9no&looo; onions
zona
aud
was
lost.
the rebelliou.flMHHaMMMMBiflMi
4 00.

through

City

unchanged. Provisions unchanged.
Produce—Spirits Turpentine 27s; ltosin 9a for common and 12s for medium; Petroleum Is 2d for spirits and Is 5}d for refined; Tallow dull at 45s 6d.
London, Oct. 21—Evening.
The Sugar market closed Quiet at 2Gs for No. 12 D.
Oats and Peas

S. linseed Cakes

advanoed to fill.

The bank rate has

Liverpool, Oct. 22—Noon.

„f,

piilite treat-

N

b7.‘

Mfiue’Ut*'ly

opening

chape? I'“,po“ of raising lunits to furnish tlielr

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

American Gyld.1434
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 18G2,.103J
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G2,.112f<& 4
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.109* @4
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.Io0}
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.100}
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.105
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series. 104S
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.1047
New York

IMO.

FREE

J

■

^

■

...

I will open on MONDAY, October 7 th. in connection with my Tailoring Lstablishnicut, a large Show Itoom expressly tbr Ladles1 Cloaks,
wli.-ie they can find a large assortment of

d y

e a

NX

d

a

GOODS

Also

tr Doors oiM-n at 7 ; commence at 8 o’clock.
Cards of Admission fit) cents, with proffriMiimes,
In* obtained at Lowell & Sinter’s, Hailey &
ocil^.Mt
Noyc.w*, and W. I). Kobinson’s.

U.

Positively

9G}

Chicago & Rock Island.96
Mich igan Central,.198
Illinois Central.121

Corner of Middle and Union

Board, Oet i2.
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881,.
Cu L-d Slates 7-30s, .June.

Streets,

J uly.
rinded Slates5-20*, 18G7
Eastern Railroad.
Maiue State Sixes, 1880
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
••

Have just received

104}
98
101

New aiul

Goods!

Elegant

«
2
3

Retail Trade.

in Froneli .Tot and Coral Sets at Prices

new

wliioli

1 0

#

Shawls,
Velvets,
Cloakings,'

9
2
12
8
9
4
10

Toilet

Set

Manufactured b.y

The Subscriber respectfully invites the attention of the public to
this Stock of WRY GOODS, as one
of the largest and best selected to
be found, and solicits a share oi
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always be at the
Lowest Market Itates.

JVIairett,

S5 Middle Street, Pori land, Me., eppositc

of

Pa'ter ns

Elegant

\V A R E

lo LET.
To Let.

HH;;;

jKaiL inquire

PROCTER,

JOHN C.

Middle st.

To Let.

SITUATION as salesman in some store in this
city, by a young man who has had some expertonce in a store, and can loan his employer one thou-

A

second and third stories of I he store in the
rpHE
L new block on the corner 01 Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a whole-

sand dollars.
Address, lor
Portland Post Office.

sale store.
They will he ready lor occupancy the
lit st of November. Apply lo
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.
ocldlt

suite

a

Sept,

ot

rooms

sep2ldti

at No 30 Dan-

October 22

expire

Rl. 55 Beach St., Boston.
October 17. dlw*

W. &

and others.
Applv to

ot experience
travelby
A SITUATION
ling agent tor the sale of Flour, Groceries
reference
a man

IN

vizf

large

a

Matcli.
They

both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the/ wall w'l.en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named linn are the sole Selling Agents
tbr the corporation.
E. P GEKRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtf
answer

}

No Smoke.
THE

No Ga§.

for Men’s and

OFFICE

Lumber l ard for Rent
occupied by
Decring,
cial Street, opposite head ol Hobson’s
NOW

Possession

Rufus

No.2tt3 Commer-

given about the

Wliart.—
first of January, (868.
J. H. HAMLIN.

d2w.

October 16

\ New

Cooking

The City of

a

i

great variety of

October 11.

4 situation

public
J. stock of

invited to call and examine

are

all the

especially requited

to look

AGENTS

FURS !
Before purchasiug elsewhere, as we
we cau give iliem

RARE

Xo. 93
12-iltf

NOS. 1 ft 2 Fit EE ST. BLOCK,
%

will

In search of Plain

without

Tips,

MRS, ISABEL P. JOHNSON,
4?LAPP’S Bf .Of K,
EXHIBIT

close ont their stock of

Crockery

PALMER <£ MERRILL’S,

ami

Class

WARE!

13-i Middle Ml.
tlie Big Pune ol Glass.
oclsdlw

Portland Horticultural Society.

[

FOR

'I'll R

NEXT

BAH!!

SIXTY

prices which d6fy competition. To country dealers ami partieN replenishing, this is an op|H»rtouity

THE

Hoarding-.

l^II RNITITRE !

can

October

,UW

Widows Wood Kocit’ty.
Meeting of the Widows Wood SoctcfpHE Annual
of
1 iy Portland, will be held at the “Portland
ou Wednesday Evening,
FivexCents Banking
the 30th inst, at 7 1-2 o’clock

CHARLES BAKER.

IOO Bids Clear

City Steam Dye-llonse
BOYD has just put in operation a new Steam
• Dye-House, where gentlemen
can have I hep
Moiled Clothing Dyed, t*re»«ed anal ««*paired, in a manner hitherto unknowu in Portland. perieet satisiaction guaranteed.

JJ.

No, 1S1 Exehou^ Mireet.
dtf

CERTIFIES

110

VARMINfiTOK,

ME.

rillJE next Wfieiou of this I Uasaiial and
English
1
Hoarding School for Bovs will commence No-

vemberiMtli. Every lacilily afforded for the physical, mental and moral training ot pupils committed
Apply

oct7ewljtw;iw

to

EDW. P. WESTON, Principal.

wl:e Mary Ann
1 shall pay
date, as 1 have

WILLIAM GREENWAY.
oetl9dl»*

Coitage House for Sale,
in the

of State street. It

neighborhood
contains parlor, sitting-room, dining-roon, bedIOCATE1)
kitchen,
tl«>or,
A

id
hard and

Oct. 19.

tirst

soft water,

dlw*

For Sale,

and live chambers.
gas, &c. Apple to
W. H.JER1US.
Real Estate Agent.

Freight or Charter.

rnll E good brig Sarah Peters, well found in sails,
A rigging- &c\, and now lying in thisjiarbor; is U36
tons, N. Al., double decked, and well adapted to the
West India trade. For further particulars apply to
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
oct!9dtf
No. 3 Monlton Street.

State of Maine.
Augusta, Oct. is,

Wot Much.
HAVE Often been asked if I intend to inlerfere
with Messrs Loath & (lore’s Process of refining by
Sioam, I now all -wer once for all that 1 do not. 1 use
tlielr ijtcumicuncd soap which is the best in the market for cl anslng my boiling tsnts; But steam refined Tripe lakes the load main deles of food.
You
will he satisfied of it if you give ita tair trial.
October 16. dtf
C. W. BELKNAP.

her snpiiort.

Portland, Oct. 18, 1887.

Plenty

Family School,

th■ 11

my
THIS
having It' 11. my bed and bnaril,
debts ol her contracting alter this

romi a

Little Blue

Pork, in store and for

Notice.

tjT* »i*H of the I,olden Fleeee,

ls«7.
of Commis-

adjourned Session of the Board
sioners to investigate the coiubtiau, management
and affairs of the Insane Asvlum, at Augusta, under Reselves of the Forty-sixth Legislature, will be
held at said Asylum, on Monday, the 11th day ot NoA. G. JEWETT, Chairman.
vember next.

AN

October 21. dtd

(lit

■■ IC.SH*

(<i.l

No 1 Halt

provided for

October 10.

Cloths for Men’s aud

Boys’

If car,

(MKPGTISGN,

Skcctiugs, Table Lineu, Towels,

BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
Block, Commercial st.

by

sale
ocl9dlw

....

T

.UB!iVHKKSfBI.KT KI.OCK

oct 17 dtd.

Pork.
\ BBLS. MESS PORK,

our care.

I

EVANS «t: BAILEE.
SON

Secretary.

October 15,18C7.

to

has

never

before l»een ollcrod in this

city.

as

nud rid.

17.

October 5.

such

great many olber articles helling cheap at
NTKWS* * CO.’S,
Call and see.
3i(l Cnngrehs Street.
September 19. dlf

73.000 Neaaeaed

Copartmyrsliip.

riTHE co|«rln«r»ht|i litvcLAoic cxisliBuander the
1 firm nauioi.r SMITH & LITTLEJOHN. Is lliis
dissolved by rtmtnal consent. The, llrli business
will lie continued at the old stand, IKad Custom
House Wharf, by Mr. Isaac

day

Littlejohn

AltcmilAI A) SMITH,
ISAAC LITTLEJOHN.
tllw*
Portland, October 21,1887.

Wanted.
si: aatien.
Rooms

AN desires
ASfOUNGM
B. P.,”
Address
Ass
a

ences.

Sashes ami Blinds l

Doors,

constantly on hand and lor talc by
H. DEEUING,

Good referthe X. M.

l.ot to Lease.
GOOD Lot on Cross Street, 110x85 feet.
lot from Middle sf-st. Apply to

October 2.

d3w*

!H EDfCA !, E:LE€ VR1C'1T I

DR

174

DEWING,

Tiih

Medical

c h-i. nui'
MIDDLE ST UK. If T,

Nearly 0|iy«Hlir liar* Imi< a Smii

N

lla<

“VSTETFltR He would respect I u lly annoiiuc to
▼ V clttoens nt Portland and vicinity, that In*
permanently located in this city. During the ihr
years we have been in this city, we have cured s<*..t
ol the worst tonus oldiseu^m porsous
Iml. v
tried other forms of treatment in vain, ami i-imii
patients in so short a thin* that tin* r^iicstioii isoth-tt
a‘Wed, do they stay cured*.* To answer this qin sliou
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated pli> m i;a
Rltdrlclty I# perfectly m kin ted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache: neumigia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
lu the acute stages or where the lungs an* not inl y
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spiual disease#, curvature
o» the spine, contracted muscles, distorted liftil *,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, slum
muring or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indicestlou, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we corn
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi
Us, stricture# ut the chest, aipl all tounsof temahi

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and ihcla/f
leap with joy, anu move with the agility and clast v
of youth; the liratcd brain is cooled; the «roMbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deform dies removed; faintness converted t*» vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made In see, the deal to hear and
the nalsied form to move upright: the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the aixmdkktb ol mature hie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained

Ity

LAI)I E S
Who have cold ham.* am! feet; weak stomachs, lam

MISSES WORTH & MAXWELL

ness and swimming in the heud, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and bark;
leucorrhcoa, (or whites); falling of the woiuh with internal cancers; tumors polypus, ami all that long

Tmsdajr and

Wednesday,

Oelaber

')'M

tISd,
NO. 35 FREE STREET.
awl

WILL OFBN

Fall & Winter
tbe,New

street,

on

Styles Paris Millinery

York

Store, No. 3 Clapp's new hi ck, Kim
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 2211 and

oct!9dl w
23d, 1867._
l>tstrict Court of the tuited Slates.
DISTRICT OF MAINE.

In the matter

nervous

and sick

train ol diseases will find in

TEETII I

C. ROBINSON it CO.

at

backs;

headache;

Electricity

di/*i*

a sure means

of cure. For painful menstruation, ton ,,..nn
menstruation, and all of those long line ol troubles
with young ladies. Electricity is a certain :«|>cciiict
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

d3t

0 P ENIN <Gr !

TEF.TII I

TEETH !

l>r. T>. still eontiuues to Kxtract k’eeth by Kuo
TBIOIT1 WITHOUT I ain. Persons huvp
teeth nr stumps they wish to have removed lb- rc*vTting he would give a polite m\itaiion to call.
Superior Vlkotru Maunktiu M a-iiimi lor sa
or family use, with thorough tastirm U40H4
Dr. 1>. can accommodate a few patients with boaid
and treatment at his house.
O.ilce hours from H o’clock A. M. to 1*2 M : from
to 6 P. 31 and 7 to if in the evening.
novltf
Conan Itaiion ires.
F

»

K

Waldoboro’, Damarisootta,
AND-

of John Foley, Bankrupt, in Bank-

INTRKfflEDIATi: I. % A l>I Nf.*

'V

-—
to give notice that a petition has i-een preThe su|*erior a*de-irfeef*l freight
1 Bentad to the Court, this fourteenth day of Octoanti passenger steamer CHARLES
ber, by John Foley, of Port laud, a Bankrupt, }>r»yi' g tlmt he t*ay be decreed to have a foil discharge* l
HOUGHTON, A. WfUCHFKHACii,
from all ids debts, provable tinder the Bankrupt Act,
Mndcr. will leave Ailaotie Whan
1
and upon tending said Potilion,
every 8a unlay at 7 oVI.sk A. M.,
It is Okeeuku by the Court that a hearing be had
for Boothl.ay, Round Point and WaMobur.»\and every
upon the same, on the eleventh day of November A.
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M., tor Boottihav. Hodgd.m’H Mills and Damansc >t a.
!>., 1867. before the Court in Poriiand, in said Dis
Rooming -will leave WlMtAfr.*’ tfjry Monthly
trier, at 3 o'clock P. M., and that notice thereof be
at 7 o’clock A. M. tor Bound Pom I, Boothbav and
published in the Portland Evening Star and the Portlaud Daily Press, new spapers printed in sab l District,
l*ortlan<l, ami will leave D unai iscotia very Thu reonce a week for two weeks ami onee in the
weekly day at 7 o’clock A. M. for Hmlgdor.V Mills, Booth bay

rimi^is

edition of ftakl papers, ami that all creditors who havo
proved their debts and other |*er-ons in interest, uiay
appear at said liiue and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petition should uot
bo granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court for said District,
ocf l.Vla w2w«& wit

and Portland.
She will leave on her first trip tor Waldoboro* Fiidav, the 18th inst., at 7 o’clock A. M.
BOSS & STURDIVANT, Agnits.
151 Commercial Stieet.
oetlGdtf

District Court of tlie United states.

In Furniture, Larne
give notlCfe to tn ir
and
the
patrons
public general I v that their vespectiv.
places of bnsiui-ns will be closed at 7 o’.! a-k P. M, on
aiui alter Monday, 21st lust., Saturday t‘V« nings ex-

DISTRICT OP MAINE.
In the matter

Bankruptcy.

of Oeorye H. Barrett, Bankrupt, in

riUHB is to give notice that a Petition has been pre± seated to the Court, tbi* twelfth day of *folober,
by George H. Harrell, of Cats' KlizaU th, in said Distiiet, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to
have a full ubcliarge from all Ids debts, provable under tlie Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said pe-

tition.

It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the eleventh day ot November, A.
D. 1867, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock A. M.. and that the second and
third meetines of the creditors ot said Bankrupt be
held before Jam its D. Fehhkndrn, Register, on the
sixth day of llie same November, and that notice
tliercof be published in the Evoning Star and the
Daily Press newspapers, printed in said District, once
a week for two weeks, and once in the wicklv edition ot said papers, and that all creditors who liavo
proved their uebts, ami other [arsons in inreivst,
may appear at said thm and place, and show cause,
if any they nave, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
Issued October 12tb, 1867, by J D. Fbsssmuin

lbglster.

WM. P. PKR«t,K,
...
ol..District Court lor said Dhurirt
Clerk
October IS. <lla«2wAw1t
..

District Court of the Coiled states.
DISTRICT OP MAINE.
Jogiak Burleigh, Bankrupt, in Bttnk-

rrvffisto Lo give notice that

a petition has been preX He 11 led to the (kiurt, this lour teen 111 day of Octnhsr, l»y Josiah Bui h ieh, if Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that lie may be decreed to have a full discharge from all hi' debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is < »ki»ekh> by the Court that a hearing lu* had
Ufton ihe »uno, on the Hth day of November,
A. D. 1K67, before the Cmut in Poitlaml. In ^aid
District, at ten o’clock A. M., and that novice
thereof l»c published in the Portland Evening
Star a»>d Ihe Portland Daily Prev* newspaper, print
ed in said District, once a week for two weeks and
that one of eaid notices lie puldished in the weekly
is»ue ot sahl Dapera, and that all creditors who have
proved their uobis, and other person* in interest, may
appear at said time and place, and show cause,
If any they have, why the prayer ol sold pe ition
should not be granted.
Issued October 14th, 1867, by James D. Fessenden, Register.
WM. P. PUBBLE,
Clerk of District Court lor said District.
October 15. dlaw'Jw&wtt
•

i),)

4 urn and Oat*.
“!»«•! and Yellow

000 (R^HEIS
ii.UOO
II.OIMI

Dearth

JERHSs
Heal Estate A if ent.

H

W.

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobeon’s Wharl. foot of
oct22«ltf
High Street,

of

om21dlV*_

Shilton.

A

Piae Oat,.

HF“Spruce dimension, all kind., tawed to order.

In the matter of

For Sale.
anhscribcr cfTers for sale cheap for casie Ids
rpHB
1 tteatn Scow driven by an eight horse power clique with connecting rear to propeller! baa two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, hsia Wen
used lor hoisting alone und coal, has two waur
tanks and everything in running order; can Im; s. on
For further partieulars. pricie, &c..*
at itiddefoctl.
*JA\Us& ANDREWS,
ii.ldws
oe22dtf
niddelord, Maine.

C.

-""•I

Beard.

a

Mssolwifoa of

A 00.

30.000 Clear Piae Nhiagle..
30.000 auug«i Piae NhippUg

at

Annual meeting of the Society oh vo named,
rarely ottered, as
for the choice of officers, and any other legal ,
business that may come before ir, stands adjourned j
This Stock must he Sold I
to meet at the A-sessois’ Office, Market Hall, on i
Monday, October 28th next, at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M.
in order to make room tor a new and large assortS li. BECKETT, Sec’y.
ment of
Portland. Oct 18, 1887. dtd

Fall and Winter Bonnets!
FEW Oentlemen, and gentleman and
Cumt*erA be accommodated with board at 224 wife,
Tnra.lay and \r«dn»dar> Oilobrr Mil
landSt.
October 12. d2w#

M“*

50.000 ■SBK

ruptcy.

1

EVANS & BAILEY,

middle Street.

LAJ) ITCS

ol

canvass

1 / W ll

McCallar’s, at Casco Bunk Building,

Can find them at

NEW BONNETS !

L00KE, MESERVE

August 15, 1867 .-dtf

October 21.

•

place.

the

and pleasant
immediately at No. 17

FLOUK HAKKKLS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near toot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for m*v Siunr Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the ctth-eoi the
I'oiunur iul, at corner of Union St.
Company,
teb12d&wt*
T. O. 11 ERSEY

jr /

conlbleut

BARGAINS!

HTHEmembei:

jysign

CP“THE ATTENTION OF TIIK TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED,

Paris and New York Millinery

Wanted.
are

Additions
MK.tMON.

Will oj»eii the Latest Styles of

lor ihe
“MAGIC CC BANNING CKftiAl,
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
Apply to
No 2 Free st., Portlaml. Me
June7drf

over our Stock

to

TIIK

sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, ( h iking,
Furnishing G mkJh, Boots ami- Shoes, every 'It’Eh
DAY and FRIDAY during the I ttsitiess season,
ir Liberal advam* s on Consignments.
Seldom tier 7. duiu

Cash

A. M Me KENNEY.

Wanted.

latest styles.

|

shall be

Daily

D(JRIN«

AGENTS

HATS AND CAPS
Comprising

ucemeut

WANTET>—$ldto $20 a day. to introduce our new parent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It ui'cs two threads,
and makes the genuine Look SitToii. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch.
Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. aut3d3m

our

for

we

Blnfrlejr Sired, KcnUii.

Regular

Every Department,
And to which

Wanted.

Casco Bank Buildinf/1

Nu. til

Thurs-

on

and weak

Extraordinary ind

/■^lOAT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
v./j Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
Haug28d;im
Hay's_

At McCallars,

Oct

In

August 28,1887.

Aug/8 dtf

Hats, Caps and Furs,

rillTE

Oct 9-<l3w

by applviug

State Street.

dim

Serge Boots

Worcester,

MALE

location,

PINE SIimJI.KS.

Agents Wanted.
and Female.
Inquire ot
September 30. dtf

J. II. 9N4dlOp A SON,

A IT CTION IT Kll»,

In New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Uoods market.
Our stock will be touud

or

Cook Wanted.
FIRST rate Cook will iind a good

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

F>U

WILL

Also,

wear.

Cngreu Mlreel, op,». Preble Houko

Stove.

wood or coal.
A first class cooking stove, in
every respect well made, and with smoother castings Ilian any cook stove in market.
A. N NOYES & SON,
octlfdlm*
Sole Agents tbr Portland.

NO. 7

Boys'

of

AND

with

Spring's Island, Saco.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

ANEW

KTO U10,

tront

Wanted.
•4 {? OR 20 men acquainted with making Sugar Box
X
Shook8 and Heading, or work in a saw mill.
Also 20 teams to log 011 Saco River. Also 2 or 3 good
work horses with wagons and harness. Enquire of
Joseph Hobson 293Commercial St., Portland, or No.

CLOTHING!

are

Purchased

Boarders Wanted.

and

re-

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

Gentlemt.il uiul i>entUman am! wile, can
at No. 1 Milliken’s block,
October 11. d2w*
Hampshire St.

new

shall

-of-

AFJOW
be aecommoUatecl

assortment of

300 Congress Strool.
|-fr Sales ot any k ind ot pro|^rt\ in the City or
runty, promptly attended to on the most tavor.il>>
terms.
October 12. dll

tr Orders will receive prompt attention.

A

1

Ladies

DISCOVERY,

Parlor Coal Stove.
It burns the smoke
and gases generated from the fuel in the most
iierfecf manner possible.
Don’t fail fo call and see
it at
A. N. NOYES & SON’S.
Oelobei 14. dim4'

We shall o|*en at our present
with an

Agent.

CLERK in a Bookstore. One with some Knowledge of business prefered.
CARTER & DRESSER, 59 Exchange
St.
*
October 12. dtf

desirable

we

HOLMES,

A U C T I O N E E It!

Middle Street,

day August lftth,

Wanted!

opening

c7W

occupy

al>out November 1st, when
new and sparions store

r

____

genera)

WOa. 54 & 56 IfVIDOLE STREET.

dlw*

Octol»er 18.

OH IN HAWKES & CO.

IW

to

JERRiS,

W. 11.
Real Estate

Furnished

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following advantages to the ceusunier, over any other Match,
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull fount isequiils to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have loss odor than any other Sulplihr Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Apply

prefered,
T1WOwithout board.rooms,
Addiess F. E. B. Box 1823.

valuable lot ol land corner ot Middle and
Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Foro Street.
Aug. 28,1866—d<I

now

tbo

Wanted.

THEPlumb
ol

are

given.

oct!512w*

ft. Front,

For Lease.

MILLIKEN,

to

as

or

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

on

Portland, Wle.t

move

Making

Wanted,

Runniug back 160 feet, ou Westerly bide of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey

Corporation.

0. E.

on or

Depot, tor barrels Mutable for
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.

Dry Goods. Good

a

Street, Portland, Ale and K* Haitov.
Mass.
Sticet,

I

Opposite Canal Nat trim t ihiuk.
Until

delivery, and the highest market price
paid, at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street,

C1ASH

CLOTHING!

Star Match

Horse:,

BAITiKY, Auctioneer

ARY GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts an 1
9 Drawers,
Pants mul < *;n
Army Lion c
llluukcts. Rubber Coat.'. Bed Spread*, She. is. Cult*
A.» .,.\i
r>, Varieties. .\ mid Wall 1 ii t
itP^Anction sales every evening, and goods at pr
vote sale during the day.
nug 24. dtt

Jobbing Business,

And will

on

)
Graud Trunk
sugar.
October 15. dtf

IsEASE.

Five Stove Lots 20

(ltd

October 21.

Aucllon.
Bankruptcy

street, 1 shall

V. O.

109 Federal

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Flour Barrels Wanted.

P. I.UHO, Tku.

HKNKV

at

Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.

Entire New Stock

Situation Wanted.
lady who has had experience in a Dry Goads
BYStore,
boll) in the city and country. The best
of city reference given and required. Addre s E. S.

near

of

Goods

Dry

A

Exchange St,,

on

TO

Taxes!

THUeSDAY, OCT. 31st.

dlw*

A

Third and Fouith Stories in Smith's
Union St. A desirable location
or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leasseparate. A ply to
A. CUSHMAN & 00.,
No. 34 Union Street.

juk25dtl

City

wlil

j

Board Wanted.

Treasurer’s

on

lot,

Di recto mb.

would announce to tlic trade
formed a copartnership under

lha tubers Mo. S3

GENTLEMAN and wife wish hoard in a pleasant family, with a room furnished or uulurnh-liel. Addres care of Box 805.
oct21Ulw*

4 Br»UT 300 feet of the lower end of Custom House
A- Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Asccncio & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ot
130 Commercial Street.
scptlltf

Store Lots

CENT.

PATTEN Sc
('O,, Auctioneer*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

llorwM, Carriages, Ac, at Auctioi'
V, al II oVIock A. ... 11. w
I^VKKV SAI UUDA
Mil market
Market
sell

M©w Goods,

For the transaction ot

_____

tor Jobbing
ed entire or

PER

IH

Assiis;m‘t‘’.s Sale

LOCKE, MESERVE & 00,

w

Wanted Immediately.
\ GOOD Canvassers, to sell a new and rapidly
• XVX
selliug article at too percent pr tit. Oail
MORTON A HARlUMAN,
on, or address.
No. 44 Union St., up stairs.

suitable

name

ring

AT

To Lot.

He

ocl2?d I

Wanted,

To Let.
Board,
fort h street.
WITH
13. dtt

the Ann

week, “F.H.C.,”
*

Hi Sf
Street, a middle aaod woman, capable and willing to do bqnsc work for a small
oct22dlw*
family. References required.

To Let.
tTIT^TH B )ARD, large pleasant rooms
Tf tor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st.

one

Firm,

undersigned
J' IIE
that they have

Wanted,

Second,
New Block,No. 36
THE

of Portland,
\
Office, October 21,1867,)
The time allowed by an Ordinance Of the City for

of

•*

A|d29.

1

fTIWO experienced Gas Fitter* to lay gas pipe, at
X Brown's Gas Fixture Shop on Federal Street.
OCt22dlw
LEVI S. BROWN.

ol

oc3dtf

M©w

Wanted,

first-dasshoiue in the westerly part ot the
city. Immediate |>*»8scssiou given.
A

_

TAX PAYERS !

Pkr Order

October 22. dtd

Ocean Insurance Co.

fliHK undersigned, assignee in
of the
1 est ate of I-can* lor Stevens, will sell at pnhlie,
iiin tii.ii, on Satuniav, October itiili, at 11 o’click A.
M at tb© store ot IS. M. Patten, Exchange street,
the fo'.lowlie' claims in lavor of said estate:—Account
ttaaiUHL Robert Warner, ol London. England, $ too
Note against A. W. T hom p-on, of Port laud, dated
Nov 24,1MJ3, $.r»0. K. M. Pattcu. Auctioneer.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,Assignee, Ac.
Oct. 19. «llw*

ADMI^ION 50 iKNTN.

WiilTEU.

BOARD,
for gentleman
WITH
June 29 dtf

NOTICE

Discount

,

u

to

These horses met on Saturday last, Morrla 10 haraud Detective to wagon, and had a very exciting
race, Morris winning the first lu-at and losing the
second heat but by a trifle,
lib achievements that
day, and Ids qualities under saddle, have given his
friends confidence that he cun in that rig deteat bis
rival.
Detective is a new horse, but liis achievements have
already proved hint a fast ami game trotter-.
Trotting will commence precisely at 3 o clock.

ROGERS, SMITH & CO., "in double and thribble plates, consisting of
Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &e.

To het
large pleasant rooms suitable
and wile, at 52 Free street.

d&wlni

Detective, of Portland,

ness

Low l

Prices

and

hr. g

names

*.

BY M. CHARLES «& CO.

Canal National Bank.

FIVE

Halley
Wagon.

E.

F. Emory names b. g. Hilly Morris, to Saddle.
Oeed Day nutl Dao4 Track.

tear Particular anemias paid to farsiikisg Halclo Bad Healuurunla al Ibe I.aieJobbiaK Price.
October IK.
W&Sti

est

Edwin A.

(1. tf.

Forks, Spoons,

Flannels

Octobor 17.

PORTLAND, ME.,

myle*.

Vu fine Morocco chmcm, and of flic latent

P Ij A T E I>

Sheetings,
House-Keeping
Dry Goods,
Hosiery,
Gloves, &c.

1st

lnu*i national Steamship COBUMny.

».
New fc'uglaud
Portland A: Boston Steam Packet Co.
Portland Co.

Cumberland
1st
Jut. nntiomil Steams* ip Coiiij any.
New England
Portia mi & Boston Steam Packet CV.
Portlund Co.
Maine Central R. R. Co.
October 19. did

On Saturday. October 26, 1887!
Wile Beall, brat Three in Fire.

Silver Ware f om celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co,

Dress Goods,

Linens,

Cumberland

*

9shares Merchants*National Bank.

0,001

FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK!
in Europe and America.

A.
•<

Maiue Central It. ft. (!o.
Bond Androscoggin & Kennebec It. R. Co.
*•
Mechanic Association
Maine Central It. It. Co
Terms Cash.
CHARLES B. MERRILL.
Kxr cut or,
At the Name Time.

witItiii (lie reai'h of all.

001110

the Hon. J.
I sh:.ll otter

$100
$500

GREAT TROTTING MATCH

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered in this Stale,
among which can he found Watches Jrom the most celebrated Mahers

Silks,

ft. PATTtlf A 4 0., Anrliearru,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

4
1 "
5
4
hHMO

FOR

Moinetliiug

of

Merchant's

Saturday, Urt JBth. at II AM..
ibe Knrquf Marsh ■■•bnii.

ou

oi

And the mod comical performance ever witnessed.
Parqnette 60 cents. Gallery 35 cunts.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 8.
oc23d3t
W. L. Towns&no, A coni.

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!

Sale.

Auction at the

at

Public Auctiou, at the nltlee of K. M. Path n.
Exchange street, on Saturday, Ocf. itfih, nt hail past
twelve o’clock, the following described stocks Mint
bonds;—
7shares Mon bants National Bank.

Two Full Bands of Music,

THE

F O B

OFFICK KXCIIANUi: KTKEFT.

I»

104}

110}

t'otaloene.
I I M|

«H-r

sale at

Nancy Strap.
FANNY the PET of the DOG OREATION.

106}

n.,aired,

A

a

Jiolera.

bler and

large invoice of

a

Holatlng
11 Fn-

KXEUUIOK’S SALE.

Frisky Cob-

Sales at the Brokers*

UM

HAT. . N

o(
iitcioe iroiit
BY authority
Waterman*. Judge
Prob.it

Laughable

The

Boston Stock Ll«t

...

K.

Four Great Comedians, lit Lady
and Gentlemen Performers,
the Gorgeous Illuminated
Curriculum Scene. The
Dazzling Manola or

Sjmuish

teat let.

As she returned from Iter last voyage to Cr«m>tadt,
and now lying iu the |> >rt ol Boston, 507 tons, tour
years old, coppered and in complete order
ocl‘J2dt<l
JOHN B AND, Assignee.

the largest and te st llall entertainment lu
America. Entirely new anil nut yet copied.

■i. w. & h. h. NeDi rm:.

80

ami

£

ami boiler nial.
eopper, emnpriain :

*“•'

n'.lavof
*ale,
--!_

K.

Oh'-ripbfb

nights only,

tour

W"*'‘

Aialgiiee’s

Postlvely

Central,.Ill}
71}
Erie,.
Erin preferred.77
Reading.

i,

(ITlLLbeiulil
If Exchange,

Charley Shay’s Quincuplexai Troupe

oops. ,ii !ST opi:\i:i» !

ikbw

I

Wed’y, Tlius’y, Friday & Saturday,
Oct. 4.1, 41, 43 aud 40.

KEEVES, v
No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

u.i

■

1

*

exilian

DEERING HALL.

the Shortest lot ice.
A.

«•» t
atoiit

Au hois.

English

can

1 will

flake up to Order at

UAJ.Lt
«eu»U*» 434, ta«,.

Bes*. Ameficau aud

CLOAKS!

FOR
which

October 2.

unu

In 'It

AT AUCTION,
ou the prcmlre* Of the Myetic Iron Work*, at M.*tic Htltlgc, Dunn.,
On THl'HNDAY, Oct. till), laei,
It 10 o'clock A. M,
Twenty Ml* ol Pattern* Ibr high and low prewure.
Propeller, Side-Wheel, .SrRtinnary, Portable, ami
llol,tlng Engine*, irnOi eight to t* lacbe* di*meter
cylinder, with Tull and complete working drawing*,
E'0Ev-’i*,,'r wheat Hi tout diameter, litjovt
plti b”
i.palr ®h»*r. on wharf, 7U ft high, with »ilperlor
yi'lwca'UH, capable of lifting t>'0 ton*,
worth or ..mnm Hme, twenty-live thotmiuid dollar*

MR. C. D. ROBISNON,

very large assort-

a

are

Stationary, Portable,
MARINE,
glue Pattern#
Drawing*,

etafcift.

the lavorlta Elm utieulnf, will give one oi his mlort ami popul.i‘ entertainment, at the .hove named
It ill, consisting ui Heading.and Recital. Irum the

Cloaks!

e

of the Latest Stjles of Goods and Fashion.
ment of

BROWN'S
W.4ue»4»r

2nl, at J o'clock
Hloglu H y acini b>

W

Catalogue at olHeo.

vnon ninoari

STREET.

I
-— #■

IX

new

to be sold at

MUCiM»uiiW*4i"efi^ftyc October

P

TulU.*’

Readings and Recitals

30

18G5.109§(gj}

Michigan Southern,...

Dutch Flower (loots,
,?eTn"*il'**
**.!tff?lT-e<}.,.llr“,l ft»m Holland,

asfrsslimentt for sale.

.“^■"NsjMrtWt,_

H.

PATTt.ll A CO.. Aaclioaecit,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

.1

TICKS! rs 43 CENTS.

(*«vr York Mlock Market.

New York, Oct. 22.

*i.

Oct. 23d.

Wednesday Evening.
I*

The failure of the Royal Bank of Liverpool makes
the Cotton market irregular and easier; prices quotably unaltered; sales piobably 10.000 bales. Corn
has advanced to 15s 6d.

Stocks:—active.

j

La ti •< of the Congress Street Methodist K| i
tpiIE
•
copal Society will hold a Levee in theii NEW

o F-

at 45s 6d.

Amsterd m, Oct. 22.
been raised to 3 per cent.

L £ V 12 Is

UTIOIt SALI

At

VE.Vi'KY, on

Other articles

London, Oot. 22—11 A. M.
Consols at 94 for money.
American securities.—The following arc the
current quotations for American securities: United
States 5-20* .at 691; Illinois Central share* 78}: Erie
Railroad shares 46.
Frankfort, Oot. 22—11 A. M.
United States bonds 73$.
Liverpool, Oct. 92—11 A. M.
Cotton easier; sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands
at 16s; Red at 14s 3d. Corn
Wheat—California
8$.

tstfcnrtJkJirjiEvi*.

OLOAKsi

grand

unchanged.

Jong

_

LADIES’

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Oct. 21—Evening.
The Cotton market closed firm i Middling uplands
8|d; do Orleans 8jd; sales 15,000 bales. Breadstuff*
—The market has been very quiet throughout the
day and prices gradually declining; Corn—new
Mixed Western 45s 3d; Wheat declined 16s lor California White and 14s 3d for red Western. Barley,

Member u Ileus.

Memphis, Tenn.,

MtSCELLANEoiJg,

sale by
October 1. dtf
For

BiulwU Suulliorn While Coin
Bushels Oats.

PIERCE A CO
O’BRION,
•

Notice.
dealers
TJIKin«f, frockfeigned,
ry, kc., would
undo

cepted.

HOOPER A E \TON.
ADAMS A PI BIN loN.
WM. LOWELL,
#1. t ’ROCKFTP Sr To
DOYLE & Bl&KNNAN.
WOODMAN Sc WHITNEY

Oct 18 d‘2w

hereby given that the “Booth bay Marine Railway,” at Townsend Harbor, (*.» called) is finished and ready for work. It lias two Crmllo*, taking
up two vowels at a tinie,oi two lutudred tons each.
The one on the lower (Tadic can b© launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can he hauled
up together anil U»ili launched together.
There is fourteen feet ot water oh the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as they run North and South and have the
on both sides.
They rue built ■ 1 tlo* vary Ik *t
material and with gre at care and skill by Mr. Edward G. Luring, of Previn, otown, Ma s.
There will he kept constantly on Jnnd, suitable
mat* rial tor repairing, painting and caulking Vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
Should be pleased to have our
a rate as possible.

18

friends call on us.
JOSEPH

NICKERSON, Bootl.bay. Preat.

RKASTUS NICKERSON, Bnothbny,

f krk .s, Trcas.
DtUEOTOltS:
ALLEN LEWIS, Booth bay,
THOMAS MARKS Southport.
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.
< hNoher 12-d:ni
____

NO,|-lSLwi

Paper ivni|>:uiy,
rpHK nronc-rfy nl tin- Yarmouth
I. attaareil in YarmoHIh. Iwrlvc mill n irmu l-.ni-

tlnmd I'rimk or hennehcc y- Portland
ia orfeied lor *»!<-.
property consists of ane\ccUiul mill t>,lvlloffo will* plenty ol water, Mill ami M , Itincrv oin
ph-te far tin- mannihi-lurr I' I nun 1.1 “.win lbs.
pot day. Inyt-lber with Stole tluiisr, Stable and
Stock House-.
The whole is n,,tv under lento furtive years
trood rent, and will be hoU subject to lit. leave.
It not sold at private sale previous to Ihursdav
October 24lb, it will then Ik; ottered at Public Air
tloll, on Uio premises, at 3 o'clock P. M.,o»i that
litnil

hv

Railroad,
•J'bo

day.

The property can be examined at any liuxe. Terms
diwl.
Z1,000 at sale, and balance on delivery
For Inrther particulars oklrew
A. L. IiOKlNG, Treasurer,
October 8. dtd

__Vaimmnh,

AN

Musk- IVai lit-r.
experiencedami competent
_t. .. Ii.-r oa lb.- I>.
will tike ;i tew students

an»>-F\»rte and Organ,
For t. rn» bV e
the Piano and In tkonmfth Ba^s.
K. It. M, Box 1673, Portland Post OlHce.
address
October 22. dlw*
mi

**

followidg -ingolarly prophetic lines

-j l,o

in the

Religious Monthly

in

Komi alter
the execution
We do not know their author.

of

published

were

New Stock of Dry Goods!

Ol.lJol*" Hgown.”

•

December 1Hj9,
Browu.

freCu»«VSg1tyEdWl“
FULL Jb

CHOICE STOCK

C.iiiUting la patt

eral

«£c., Arc.
All our goods arc new, aud selected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low rates, and will be old uniformly at
the very low. at market prices.
I

W\ & P. P. A DA MM.
Portland, Sept 30, 1kC7.
ocldlw t eodtt

And then the humble poor will come,
In that far distant day,
And from the felon’s nameless grave,
They’] I brush the leaves away;
And gray old men will point the spot
Beneath the pine-tree shade,
As children ask with streaming eyes
Where old John Brown was laid.

LARGEST

Misoellany.
Huy null 'Shiiuluyitin^.
I From Beecher's ‘‘Norwood.”]

STOCK

viting Essays on human llle and character In portraying manners, as in the “Sketch-Book,” Bracebridge Hali,” and other volumes, he hrs touched,
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiions
which are implanted in the hearts of
all; while bis
topics of biography, oflihtoryand romance, are ol

OF

GOODS!
in

also

came

tiib city will he fonnd at the stare of

Thanksgiving Day,

celebrity aud passionate interest as
the s.ory of Columbus and his followers, with their
discoveries ol the New World; the life of the founder of the nation, George
Washington, drawing with

CO.,

it tho narrative of the Civil and

Shirts,

dencies from lathers vviio hud suffered
perseand to whom
‘‘strong crying and
tears” were familiar; and as the
convictions of its people are deep, and their views
of duty stern, one day iu three hundred aud
sixty-live tor public lasting could not seem unreasonable.
Iu the beginning, it was a day of
fasting.—
The steps ot decline are
melancholy and instructive. ‘‘Nothing should be eaten between
tire rising and setiingof the
sun,” would 3eem
a plain rule.
But many people reiused such
and
ate
their
breakfast
rigor,
with the foresight that it must last till supper, leaving out
dinner by way of lasting.
Butsoon, while breakfast and supper wcie
lett as abutments on edeh side, the
span was
so long that a pier ot crackers and
cheese was
built up iu tlie middle.to carry the
lasting sate
ly over. Now all engineers know thal a crib
sunken in a stream, pr a pier,is
to become

cutions,

religous

apt
deposit Is soon formed,
grown up from' a"
mere lodgment of brush.

atom d which a
even islands have thus

and
stake driven down or a
And so it was with Fast-day. ‘Crackers
cheese became premises ot an
ft
argument,
crackers may be eaten without violation of
tact, why uof gingerbreadAs tlie court before which these questions were
brought often held its sessions in the
stomach, the case
was decided in favor of
gingerbread.
Thus, with lamentable blindness, doughnuts were
added; and to doughnuts (withas
tonisliing iui.itnation ) dried smoked beet;
a latent sense ot the
with
though,
danger it
was shaved
exceedingly thin; to dried beef
was added cold
but
chicken—small,
young
and tender; aud to this, cold corned-oeef
\
plain apple-pie also got foot-hold. But, at
this point, devotion made a stand
luxagainst
ury, and cumjuered. Tlie worldliness of eating hot dishes was happily eschewed. Cold
victuals often require, and so minister
to, the
gracious feelings, il partaken of with patience
and an uncomplaning spirit.

end'

soon

The

Leroy M.
Daniel S.

1.

The

laid

Edition—

paper, lull size, 12mo, with Iland bound in
subscribers

lor

Halt calf extra,

t.

s

It will be the

best edition Jor libra-

the

In

same

elegant manner

as

already issued. These will be re-issued
and continued in monthly volumes until comGreen crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
pleted.
edges, $1,75

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

3.

The

volume.

People’s Edition—From the

types

osia,President.
Cuahles Iienm-, Vice-President.
W'. H. H. Mooke, 2d Vice-Frost.
J- li. HKWi.F.Tr, .it Vlcc-Prest.

per

the

above, but printed
ueatly bound in cloth.

as

per and

stereo-

same

on

cheaper pa-

Price

$1

25 per

John W. IH Unger,
ClarrespondcBI,

in

a

complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2
volume, or in half calf, $4 per volume.

V'

N.

sellers

can

readily

take orders for whole

sets,

be

to

delivered in monthly volumes.

Works !

RANTED.

arc now

best ot lrou used.
lay Heavy ibi-ging done to order.

All work WARH. E. Si. W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors
Camden, Sept. 19. JSt*.
aprl Ud I r

of

Notice.

or

cuh

patron*

15,

Oct

oeltsdtf

Copartnership
GEOittSE
(or

Notice.

W.

TRUE

&

as

soon

b,clcJ*

mills

as our m w

are corn-

"

WA™,

Copartnership

Notice.
a

itlJOUlle‘1’

copart-

Gieel>
liutler,
a
And
taken the shire Ko »>i />,
of Franklin and
Commercial
Sl-J,™rner
iK,e
*
continue the business as
&

Coumiissitn,

Morofeantw

And Wholesale Dealers in GBGCEEIies nm,!,
KUS' FI'0UB,
POKK, LAUD, FISH, Ac.

1FJNNK1.I

'Iv,1'-:
duoiu.-i ghekeV
A.JBUTUSU.

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

Valuable Iteal Estate Sale.
mvinue ol a license tiorn (.lie Jlon. .Judge
rlaml Oniilv, I shall sell,
at'!.lnr <uulb'
o" Tn'

3i'll

(1

o

,?°i!’

on

tb.'n 'I,'l

day, November 12th, next,
“»'«». tbe valuable lo>
-icongra-sand Franklin
ftale »fW» diaries K.

1110 l>r,

extendlL l?iHu

&2»Sn"
et, subject

containing about

raves of $-,,500

amiimX?L

ALso.samed.v
the

al 3

Assessors’oflleo,

mr

tiW.

on

’efvl’JuCi’

tarkt

a*V*

morl-

to

sabl

a,i.

,7nle’

Halt

stile,m
•‘"'Hgages'otTl,

depth
about let
Uiea.ljolniiio b“ cor?
1’,,,e-S"W,S’ '»
a

co,“,“ll>" "lHl

aud^n?ea?*'

P o tun

*.

o’clock P. ,M.. „t Private

i'ee‘tUnnavVaughan Suei I, with

.’£*

ol
at

ItRrf'

Street.
Beckett

at

°"

*'

fv®

L

U

E

tw ‘Soli I every where.
»K.

iuayl7,Tu*F,<tweo\vtodclj

IIIILI,£B'«

-OH-

fTATtritE’S assistant.
lias

proved infallible for Bums, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
rue Side, Back or
Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands. Stilt Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast.
Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Kheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it

IT

when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
season, it
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its
composition,
soothmgaud healing in its influence,and mav be given to any age or sex with perfect safety.
It has been
before the public during the pint nine years,and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cure-. The
proprietor challenges the w ckld to produce itssuperi
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
€/• IS, LEKT,Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also
the trade at List Prices.
W. K. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland,
marc ti2(ieo w 1 yr

ItEDl.ON

■'V't

"t lie*

&

Patronage

CORD,

Sept. .10. eodtf

St,

doors below
lu bis usual business ol
•lothin^ of all kiwis with
a

at

Ids

new

,,7'^
Store Nocif?1

Lime street will

Cleansing

and

Tilton dt

McEarland,

Deaire to call the attention to the fact that mure than

4

Q

Ot their Safes gave AMPLE
lane lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMKRV A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or ul ItO K ml bury Hirer I, Hosts u.
0—Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement attached to Tilton Si McFarland’s
Safes, can order ot
1’ mery, Waterhouso Si. Co.
Jan j5—sb Inter in eat huio&adv remainder of time

Out*

..lit

ItciSSSSl

his usual promptness.
MF^Sceowj-ha wl Clothing tor sale at lair prices
Jan 8—«Jtl

K

b.

H.

septiadtf

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Ctobi 8t., Portland. Me.

Now occupied by Majoi Mann i
The house

Willi

T\i0

*“

.bes;E!bm:ll,,0reCe,Voa
„
May

juhui

0.7

Jim

nihb

Only $600!

story unU,.Mle.l bone on loasi.l land
'izc'-‘* bv40lest. Well. all ^T .“li-

SiA
ilv1oa“,ll"
Uoloher
lb.

>’

*‘ViBg

eKh
HV.H.dtRHlS.

,idw»

Areus'opy.
rnW(i'J® ***

"W* lots

Oct„be,2

mt

in

Prioo*<K)0and SI,
to $100.

Agen'’0a,i

an,)

Co«Sr«s

cluding

m.

STEAM

KEFl'N EI> SOAPS,
VII:

EXTRA,
PAMii,r,
WO. 1,
omiNK
CHESiu

A I,

0|,l

rnTifpte-f to the demand,
t

5-'i{)’s of

<-'*•

.Time ami .J

SKIRTS,

GLOVES,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflanftek
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
St-and To'”1"1 *■“«•»•

Spectally adapt* d
leases. An assortment

ANDERSON
Bmp Hkirt

At CO.

Bad Carnet Blare*
gi'«*i Street.
dim

Tents.

333 Cm-

FULL supply of Touts, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Street, bead oi Widgery’g
june26dtf

A store
Wbarf.

Wh«ft«»uft*

Style Skirts,
for
sale by

October 18.

an

Sc-

co.

j. c.

LMPORTKK

391
K

Cwimucreinl 9i,ll \ |

fiSonda.

a

Brack Si reel,

Broiehb

mv

JOSEPH MOUNTFORT.
Portland, October 11,18CT.
oct!2-d2w*

"ul

hn-been tesl.J, it ha. nu t

bJ “Stiruoly use many ol
'? subJ0,:t to (night be cheeked
ruun,t a,|d the scourge that sweep.
ruiiist even year would full poW-

.rS;

,leah

an.o
1,1
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John, making
direct connect ion, wiliiout >•
topping, to all points as
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hyDahapgr Riyerieuccl

men
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PORTLAND AND

fti.bO less than l,y any oth#r mote it m
Mamo,
fc>«troit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, mu.
waukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South

troubled with emissions la sleet.-a
complaint generally tlie result of a bad liable In
treated scientifically and a
youth,
perfect cure wat
ranted

DRY GOODS,

Also

,Al

Haw Hny Thousand. Can
Testify

Would respectfully invite the attention of
purchasers
to their large, uow and
attractive stock of

Style*

Cajm Elizabeth #5u

?

ni-17!0t! ??“,**

THE

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE

H.

*®kt Immediately.
Cliv.

an antidote in season.
,u8’ »“*• Lassitude and Nervous
n,ay “Bow Impure Ooitiou,
Barometer
to the whale system.
“r®.t"e
not watt tor the consummation
that‘is sure to fol
Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beaut
y
and Complexion.
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to the spacious
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Unlou street
Dul.A.N,
Porn Si reel.
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ot
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Fares

Have (!*E«4eite.
*" “®**a or
»uy kind,
whether it bo the “fH"****
solitary Tice of youth, or the trineing rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer years
,,,h.

GEO.

Through Ticket* to 1 auada, and
The West!

_

158 49
\m 49
135 f»9
148 49
120 99
120 t*9
38 49
128 19
122 19

Satur~
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PHILADELPHIA

WASllINGTONea,l>u„nV.;

*he

roAd**

flours"

LaCrossn,

by maltreatment
inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
It la a i»oint generally conceded by the best svpiii.'ovraplicr*, lliar the study and management of these come
plainUi should »uprose the whole time of
those who
would be com potent send suocesslUl in
their rentmen t aud cure.
I ho inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases making an uniiw rimiuate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

1iu- 10
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Ttuouzi;

ROOMS Vit'l’r"* ?A*r ImS*

f aoiiuu (• ik« Pskllr.
and thinking ivirson ua-l know
ha remedies liauded out ibr
geucml use should have
heir ettracy estabhshed
well tested experience ln
tlie hand, of a regularly by
pbysi,hm, who*
preparatory st miles lit him for all the duties be must
iulni; yet the country Is flooded with poor noth a toe
and ••ure-allB, purporting to be the
best in the worM.
wbl.b are not only
useless, but always injurious.
Tile untorrunute -imuld
be particular in
selecting
*
“s 11 *»» Umoutable
yet incontroyert
km
many syphilitic patient* are made miserable with ruined constitutions
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[{on,| ||:,H just keen put in
Dunning
with au ml.lition of new l.aili., mx now Condition,
Locuuiot.ves and a lar-nmount
of ft. II,.,- S'ocl..
j, „„„
I
Express mins Unify, making direct eonhotw'*" (‘or,,iUK* and
Chicago In Kitty-Two

M
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1
feet and permanent cure.
H« would cell the attention of the
aitlirted to the
foot otlds hmg-standmg and wellearn.id
repulation
furnishing sndloient assurance of his skill and sueOWHt
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large assorm^pt
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SEEING.
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hours daily, aud trom 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.
a<ldr-:.is'js UiiiM.' who arc suffering under the
uhktlou of I rivate
diseases, whether arising from
impute connection or tlie terrible vice of
sell-:ibu-e.
Devoting his entire Mule to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels
warranted in (InkAHTEEHfO A CtJttK IN ALL
Of tat*
CASES,
entirely removing thl
« or
V? disease fromt0“lrocte<l,
dregs
the system, aud making a i*er-

wldcli is justly considered the standard for
beauty of
design and qualify of plate and finish,
d uly 2-. ,l3nr

N P.

RE

zV«. 11 Feeble Street,
Near the Preble Ileus,

Gorham Company’s
Manufacture,
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Rail.
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PLATED WARE !

is ot- !

Minutes

BY BAIL FROM BOSTON TO
BRISTOL.

windi,“ hiu

Commercial Wnart.

in.
Do

SOLID SILVER

for Hale.

R. I.

Only One Hour Thirty

“tmer.oa, Nawfleld

ParroosSeld andihuiuoe

Pottiand, August 12, 1867. dtt
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a

BRISTOL,

("lARS

LIARD,

full, having recently been replenished.

together with

VIA

ARRANGEMENT.

Island Salt, In

K. O. W1

SENTE It,
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higoud repair, with furniltire
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v
liXturca.krm.Kl.oitt, !..g*U,crwi|li alt uettssar.3

for

do.
do.

corner of Brown

&

YORK!
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Salt, Salt, Salt!
or

Rich Watches,Jewelry

Fore street, Portland.

Hanson a Dow, 541 Union si,
Fryeburg, Sept. i*J, 1806.
^
Laud on Commercial Street to
llCftSO.
M.bsarilK T i3 desirous of
improving Ids Ms
qiHE
Dommercnl sire, i. and will
“?
|tasc a part or
the whole

do.
do.

difference

Street,
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Retail.

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty pud, lor eale by

constant aim is. as heretofore, to
satisly the
expectations of all who call upon them. Their
slock Is

«"«*>

Iba

cm

Uw Si.jawr rt.n,
au buU (-»!*«, with
Itmlway, tar Wead.

BUI WTO L,
‘LINK

On and alter Monday, April II, ls«
KflE trains
will run as follows
Saro Itiver for Portland at
6 30a»mI'SZ a4lMH l,'a'|
40 P' M- Le»«I’°rlland
lor Sa“o K,'cr

sawed to order,

auglltf

SOI

J O WEI L

SPRING

ISAAC DYEU.
No. .a Uuion Wharf.

Youug

IS

Clapboards.

Spr“C<!

....

Pinanciul A gents of the C. P. K. tt.
Co.,

a

Or

,.

m

—AND—

Congress,

delivery, the

CO,
HlKh str“' -SACKHOSl
Wharf, dog Commeicial
of High street,

Kuilding iuatoiial

Hatch,

No. 5 Nassau
Septl8-d2m

l^roiifietor,

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R

on

curities,

SaleT

HORATfO iprtrnim,
1101,1 la,J>r'

(new)coupon,

Ac

XBBC|«[1 wlti.
AnUrrwt, Uobl l.

sLcdla*,

tUIIJIOUM.

LI’S, Tlaiik, Shingles andScautlingot all siaes
BOAconstantly
hand.

Bauku's nml Dealer* iu («svrruniesi Se-

15 acres, more or Jess, situated within \\ miles
ot the Post Olllce, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the We>tbr«*ok Alms House
farm
and continuing down to rile canal on the lower side!
It is a very tilling place tor a martet
or a
beautiful place tui a private, residence, garden,
as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of culiivaiton
on the farm.
The laru, cuts at,out 45 tons of
bay; it
has been very well manured for the last
ten years,
consequently gives a very large yiekl of produce,
also has a very gbod barn, and is insured or
$500. it
would be very convenienv lor a .dendid
brfa lc yard
as «»em is ant amount oil,rick
material on the
Perfect title guaranteed. For inrtlmr
premises.
pariicul.u s enqitire of,
||. jyj>laN

and

Shingles,

Wholesale and

ky Banks and Bafikera generally, or whom
* Pamphlete an<1
Mapi eata be obtained,

I^isl*

hand for

LUMBER,

(September

dillereuce,

U. ?>, .Len-Fortics.
coupon, and pay
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d
series.) do.
L S. .Seven-Thirties (3d
series,) do.

'indby

Coal.

from

,,

A

outbuildings.
For lull particulars inquire of

ui

interest.

rate of

ihe current rates

2 ,vV0:* weuties,

short notice.

at

praMtl_toot

ftlurtgage

do.
2* f,lve‘? wentieB,
coupon,
rr*«filvecooiwn, do.
1865,
Twenties*,
do.
coupon,
F,‘ve
Ft*
,8(r' (nt3W) coupon,
r 2’ iVVe“'£weiltif:S»
J867
it

laatrBt. Jubr. taU »•«. u"*t

ent rates

Educated

and pay
rl* 2* 2iXfcH-coupon,
1863.

LOT of land about 52 feet front on
Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore si the samp
now oci upied by B. F. Noble &
o.
,T
Apply ty
DUOWNE,
L
10 State street.

vil-

same

are

city

WOOD

A

tli.) subject, otcourse,‘to slight variation* from
day
today. We receive iu exchange:

NATHANIEL BLANCHAKP

.A ;.k:icoi
^iychur«,^iord
county, Maine,
cfri Vr h:i
,:l bargain, il applied for soon.
'UH0

lowing

the

on

^Srm'sJrnn USk?'

ADVANTAGE,

b

Bt

Fredericton.
kW~ Freight received uudaysoi sailing iinlil I oVIk.
p* B.
A. R. STUBBS,
sep27dtt
Agent.

|NM

PKlc£sS':I^,UR COAL> St U,Wi£ST

batbs.

realize for the holders about
f iiOAl TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN
That CENT*

oftwo

fpfife Oxford Huii<c. ideaaantlv situated in the

understood have

MARKET

Now

eminent

Wew

fpHE

arc the
superior claim upon -altogether
vital and valuable portion oil he throu-'h

Oebtrdl Pacific Ffrst
HoihIs

JySodJ,

Property

any part of the

_ni-»y3<lt 1
Lumber and

INTO

ndo ot Portland.
For turrhor particulars
enquira of W, H. Jerris, Real T-shite Agent, at Horse Railroad Office.
Opposite
Preble House.

Valuable Hotel

at

SOFT

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

?*!*«*»

finished inside
anu our, ami m situation is
unsurpassed in that
beamttul village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit trees of various kinds, shruben
A nice
v, ^.c.
spnug ot excellent water is handy to the door and
largo cistern in cellar. It also has a line sfable. J his
excellent property will cnmnien.i itself to
any man
who is in want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes

__2.77

AND

Randall, McAllister & to,

Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects (>t flie road, ami the
management oi the
Company's affairs, we cordially rccoinin- ml these Bonds to
Trustees,
InstlluEyoontors,
lMms» r*n'1
«* »»■ emineiitlv
*»*)*/, mnl reliable
remunerative form of permanent investment.
t on version* of Uovrruuioul
Sceuritin

h

is

thoroughly

T*EATHE

b

Dciivorod

average rate

an

ing agreement.

(aorbaui,

len d for sale.

HckI
uulitir*,
port and

HOOP SKIRTS ANT) CORSETS.

*

not

"

S<'ikie*4 RfMiilfcUcTn

Best Goods at the Lowest Frioo# (

of

G 5

FOURTH—A local business already yielding three•old the annual interest
liabilities, with advauUgeous rates payable in coin.
Fit ni—The
principal us well as the interest oi its
Bonds being payable lii
coin, upon a legallv bind-

fiopl

<li A W I1'.'* PATENT,
SODA, A WO AIMKIi |<'AW < ASTI I, E.
Ailol SUI'EKIORGUALITJISS, in iwi-kneea suUanl« liir the traile and uinily u,e.
our chemi.Is, ami mini; wily the
Importing ilirftrt
best
material, and as our goods are luauulactun d
under the personal supervisiou olour senior partner,
who has bad (hilly years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the puMir u itl» condemn that we can and will luroish (be

.11 1*0 \

H

Fullv half the whole co*t oi
800
md s cisi w.irdoi San Fran-taco Is grading
concentrated'
upon the 150 miles now about completed.

Marlngounc

Having recently enlarged and erected NhW
WOIIKS. contain-: all the modern improvements, we
are e.nahh-U to lurni.-U.a sup}dv ot So:«|>* ol the

HOSIERY. AND

!^b

llt«*
iii

01

—-*f*^kT-slorio

|

THOS. S. SIMMS.

4

Li.

ilic nnin.. of tin

an-

Genteel Kesidpu. e lor Hale in
ham.

Show Cases and Ofltce
Furniture,
Of Every
Dmripiion,
Made irom the best material and bv
EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

the

HARD

1HIRD

quant

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Pi*i<jo s

Maine.

etc.

Co;,
Connercial

bod.lbl^-a

St,

k

located

which they arc prepared to noil on as favorable terms
be obtained In this or
any other market.
Portland, Sopt. 2C. 1867.
USm

Uaag/'M

’*>
igg,
---Portland.
Clot him, Cleanse,i „nd
^~r.—
WII.LJAM BROWN,
tormerij.
is now

their

purchilslug

Second -Beside the tuUeat benefit of the Government Subsidy, (which Is a subordinate
lien,) tb.
road receives the benefit of
large donations
from Calituruia.

about
n aero ,.t
strawberries- raised
tins year, The lot embraces nearly tour i,«w
acres with
streets CO feat wide ffll ronn.l it. The
tine house mill 15
rooms, french root and c irilffa
and a piazza round I tire, sides; wanned
with furnace, good Well and cis;erii in cellar;
garden, r’s
house and summer
and good stable well
house,
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire ou the premises, or oh WIIITTFMORE & STARHIRD, on
ComuiereaiHtrtinjoi MEI!.\.vlJ> .V son, corner
ot 1 reblo ami Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtl

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,

O.

Ibe mo*t

grounds
ta-deiudy lard out wifi,
walks, tinner b.ds. stdo.idid evergreens and shade
trees; about. .’of) Tear, a;,]lie. plum and cherry trees
in bearing;
plenty, ol run-cuts and gooselanries;

the trade to

:t:ti

jv23eod3m

Bystreet,tew
eral

leave to call the attention of

respectiully solicited.
L. HEDLON,

"““•t’

Bering’ ^ASSSEBS.

They beg

SIMMS

I-iOwost

MM. .«
NTOXKIUVI

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

.1

®ECK 1:1 ’> Adiuiniatiator.
II, 1667.

lkTtJ|^,,.r,,"M

Woolens!

ttroom ami Brush AUuu"
st un'1
'*7
now prepared
,
to supply the trade
with
brooms and Brushes in
every variety,

Portland
J

and
agents for the

and

BROOMS AND BRUSHES

Window Shades!
tTALSU,

Goods

OF

as can

_OcteW l1IL^;/UCtll,,I<''r-

Wire and Cloth Fly

Dry

!

Cheap, convenient and usetul for repairing Furnilure.Tuys, Crockery, Paper, die. Takes the place
ordinary Mucilege, more economical and more adheaive. Twenty-live cento Bottle, with Brush,

supply

auSeodtr

CHAPMAN A HASKELL,

Warren Casshneres and Flannels !

PREPARE!)

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

GKO. W. TRUE,

Portland, Sept 30.1*17.

ol land

SAVE AND MEND THE*PIECES

Grain & flour Business,

to commence

ROUNDS. Wbarttnger.

JOBBERS

UO.,

the purpose of i-ondnetlng a wholesale

Meal,

DAVI8,

»

GKO W. TltUK. from
• the late Itriu nt K.
11. I'.n t;in A Co have this
aay termed a Coi>artuersklp under rhe
stylo of

S.

_aeptlMtt^

price*.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J p BUT, |n>

1KC7.

on

irranklin Wharf.

a

generally1 ail\ op7portunity
r.n»o7?l
a1,ld
1
to iil,<mds
buy good
goods at desirable
Cortland,

a

►'•r VatutM.
For Ranges ami Cook Stoves, John’s
While
Aah, Dmiiioiid, Red Ante, which arc free ot all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland
A
cargo just landed, fresli mined, tor Blacksmith
rate.

subscription*, donations.surplus earning.*, etc.,

line.

*

clearing ihe ruins digging cellars wii
P_ERSONS
find good place to depo*it tlieir rubbish

large stock ot goods to that purchas&M., wc ^ prtpartM to tart!nh
description 01 Boot*, iWs and Bub-

kn""'"

Co.

Lelilgh,
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH,

First—Tb y

land.
rosiilt-n.-. occupied by lb".'. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook,
the Hack

V,?.’!8
r,;i!;1'
Villa, l lie

price,

Old

Railroad Act ol Congress, and have in addition
Beli al noticeable
advantages over all other classes
oi nulroad bonds.

street.

to \

Also

ciry.

cino

OF

l?§r“For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptions will be received.
Ssptember 28. dim

Market Square.

No

Farm ior

New York.

ELWELL & BUTLER,

SHEA,

nr
ooSdtr

$7.

°®er nice CHBMTNVT COAL
per ton, delivered at nny part of the
lor salo at the lowest market

isworfh more than three times the amount
01 First Mortgage (kinds which can he
issued upon it.
Ibe Central Pacific First
Mortgage Bonds have all
tne Hssiiiauces, sanctions and
guaranties ot the Pa-

I’or Hale or to Leake.
LOT or Land.« now Pearl street, mar lire (Justom House. Enquire oJ

A

Cheap Coal.

WKat«2f
f7.0i»

and wlii.-h

■

O. P. Putnam & Sou,
PUOLISHERS,

Business,

stock,

JERU1S.

Portland, April 3, 18*7. dtf
X €.tlii«tl>lc Kcul Lbtato on Louinicreial Street for Sule.

now

readable and attractive shape, and
at a very moderate price.
*#* The Sonsyside Edition is now published

AppMca liens lor Insurance made to

II.

B.—The attention of the Trade is specially invited to these several editions. Enterprising Book-

are

$7.

iln&e Bends, authorized l»y act ol Congress, are issued only as I he work
progresses, aud to the same alucmiit only as the Bonds granted
by the Governmeut; and represent, iu all cases, thc.rtr*! tit upon
a completed,
and
equippe*I,
productive railroad, in
winch have been invested
Government subsidies,

lo

50 per

presented

works

at

wlU

i||M,

Urowu for Bt.
*“• *•* BrubBWUk &„j Ciui.i .j
atock and Uoultou stations.
Connecting at St. John with cl e *t«o*er Cm.
preas lot* Windsor, Dig by and IJ.dliax, mid with C.
& N. A. hallway lor
and with .-tauiiirr tor

Aiso the beet qualities HART) and SOFT WOOD
cheap aa the cheapest
ROUNDS A 00
Head Franklin Whan, Commercial Street.
August ii. dtt

Bondholders, the General Government, in effect,
incites the cooperation of private
capitalists, and
lias carefully guarded their inlerests
against all ordinary contingencies.
f he Company offer for
sale, through us, tlielr

For Sale.

*•* In this edition these favorite

down to ttvo hundred pounds. Our
Coale
brat claw, prepared iu the beet oi
order,
Aad warranted ta give perfect
aatiafaetian.
ao on
are all

gage

lions.- jjfo. 05 Part Street, new
recently occupied l.y Frederick Fox,
*: Congress,
be house conkiins nine
Ksq.
r>»ouis, conveniently
arraugecl for a genteel lainily. Gas throughout, anil
largojbnck extern.
I«ocalion one of the best on

JVM,

at any

l>

Baturutof

CuB»eclliig

aOCUtf

rooms.

following prices.

And

traffic and

invested in the completion of
or

St'jobL0

fl'.OII to 2.50 ,er lav,according
FREE Carriage to and from Hnu-e-*
Care and Steamers.
janeSdtt
aapTrans

to

part of the Oity, vis:
2,000 Pounds,
$8, AO
1,900
«... 8,07
“
1,800
7,05

of
absolute grant
including
of 10,000,OOG acres ot the
Public lands. By becoming a jent iuvostur in the magnificent
enterprise
and by waiving Us first lien in favor ot
First Mort-

rpHE tliree fWry

Apply

•T. H. KLING.

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stores
Delivered

Tfla)il,»ii.t Sir, :-.KW UKL.NSWlllK,
-.B»t<. a. Wmi. i .tar, wIliinBt* Ub.I.
—I-_---lBrt, Ibcl at BMC* »trcn. oV.ry Musi, it
»' *
H 0. tor KM>ip«rl bi.4

STREET.
Jgffgj

WEEK.

Pi:II

OB BBtl Bltor uouitoy. October Tth.
tb«Bt«Bu4.r SUV UNO \SD ( »,,,

auuusta, mb.

itK-OI*KI\HI>

HALIFAX

AKKA-NO F.AUlNT.

TRIPS

TWO

John,

AND

WINDSOR

FALL

HOUSE,

STATE

SUITABLE FOR

probable,

8'lN,5f#'4,000,

Brick House lor Hale.

lark Street.
oct8d2w

AUGUSTA

ottering our customers and tbe public
generally, all tbe beet qualities of

the

DIGBY,

promptlyanswered

COAL!

Earnings,

over-expanding through

it>{3,OtiO per utile

_Real Estate Agent.

T

fTlHrCEE torferl brick house No. 30 on
High Street,
A comer of Pleasant, novr oo.
upied bv the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street
corner of Pearl
opposite tire Custom House, with
cd roots, the real- on Wharf Stroot
partition wa
tour stories, with cellars. For tonus and
particulars
enquire of the sabscribar.

CAMDEN

veflPWest

ocl8**tt

and Soft Wood.

C llaia St.

Eastport,

isaves

are now

at

International Steamship Co,

B.L._

Hew Torlt every uur
°“lT tonr days to reach Nassau.
addressed to TPHKELL

'* t*k*‘

Tim Company arc authoriaed to continue their
line
eastward until itsball meet and eoi.uect with tbe
Lehigh bump, for Foundry Use!
mads now building
ol
the
eagt
,u" “aortment ol
Itocky Mountain rannSUk.°"
4 oat.
ge-. Assuming that lliey will build and control halt I Choice 1 xiimly
Ihcse wuthini* to mir0t* W 11 do vveH t0 K*ve us a call
tho entire distance lietw eeu San Francisco and the
before
Missouri lilver, a now seems
tbe United

H ot. Tilts in a rare
opporuinilv lo
the bei-l locutions in Portland
AnWILLIAM H. JERRJS.

volume.

H.Cna 1-MAS,Secretary.

And taken the stow
recently occupied bv Messrs.
Elliot & McCallar,

one oi

in the vol-

umes

Anchor

1 at the
to retain all former
^bc public

thousand square

—

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Wostray.
Uubt. B. Mintutn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauucey,
James Low,

We

!».,

LOMAZ, Promurtubs.

Steamer CORSICA

Particular Notice!

K state lor Sale.
*iisf Mortgage
Thirty Year, £ix
dory brick bouse on I’ree*
h
„.Th®
imv
per l ent. C oupon Bonds,
oeeupi.d by (lie Right tev.
efiafc Street,
Bacoiu is now oflered for sale, The
Principal ami Inlerem payable in Otld
Jr
J?1B,,°P
mmso.outaiiv* ilrirtv rooms, ami is a very
I'aHi, in New York city. They are In sums of
desirable lacation for a
$1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached,
First Class Hotel or Genteel Hoard- and ara selling tor the present at !>3 per cent, aud
accrued interest from July 1st
added, in currency, at
ing House,
which rate they yield uearly
it bring i,ul a lew
iroui
Die centre of business
ijtepa
Into lot is Volf large, containing more Ilian nineteen
Niue per C'ent. upon the Investment.
pmchaso
P'yla

Hard

&

If.

TbU Urge and spacious Hotel (one ol the largest and
beat la the West Indies,) will be opened for the acaommodetlon of vieltois Nov. 1, 1807.
Nassau Is a hcantiftil city on tha Island of
Hew
Providence, and Is noted lor Its even temperature,
Hie thermometer
ranging about 78 during tha Winter months.

raiaca * sow,
Boot ei WUmot a treat, an tbe Dump.
Tortlaud, Aug. U, IM. dim

proportions of the future business become iin-

States will have
miles

TPNNELL

y

Om Thousand Oorda

inense.

House lor Sale.

Valuable

The Riverside Edition.—on tine white paper,
in lGmo.
The whole set will be newly stereo-

typed

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

an

NAJWAl',

as

Expenses,

Add to this
the

oi C pfemtL of'!,i*
October I,. »TAGdAltT’ 2Lon«“;

ries and lor the center table.

Boot,

sc

EjiOR

lor sale.
Houce aaid lot
Cumberland street.
I be
lot extends 148 feet on Chestnut
st; space lor a block
of two houses may l>6 s dd <>t). Also a
lot on Church
street, large enough tor two honses. Apply to
OC2U3W***
W. H. d'ERRlS.

M

ANCHORS of all sites, and
WEHelling at themaking
lowest market rates. None
but tlie

hoping thereby

a man of business
coi ner Chestnut and

I'or Snle—Hue Milt* from Port-

ri^HE subscriber* have this
day formed a copmtX neudnp for the
puri»08o of conducting the retail

places,

A l ine 1 vocation

rnUL,
ri-'HR'rwo

Operating

8401,031 17
annum, of which
more than Ihrce-lburtheaie net
profit ou less than 100
mil s worked. This is
upon ihe actual, legitimate
traffic oft bo road, with its terminus in the
mountains,
and with ouly tho normal ratio
of government transportation, and ia excluatre of the materials carried lor
the further extension ortbc road.
The Company’s intorest
liabilities during tbe same
period were less than $12i,oOO.

copy._

under signed bare on bud tor deliver? tba
Tun
vattoue eiiee U tupellor Coal, at tbe &mh

>N«.i4S 47
the rale ot two millions
per

or at

without,
given
immediately. Perms easy. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & 00.,
Real Estate
Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.
Argus
oct17-Hw

dOvf__

Knickerbocker(largepaper

Elegantly printed
cloth, gilt top. Price to
the whole set, $2,25 per volume.
$3,75.

2.

Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

Gross

Earnings,

r A Bargain, Three story brick
house, KB Oan
turtli St., corner of Clark.
Inquire of
FLKTi HERS
....
October4.
1 >!>
St.

Washington, 6 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vols.

3 vols.

superfine

tbe whole

wew fikiwl

every st'Ie and
bers, which wc shall

or«n«?luCO!r?er

vole.

2

*♦* This edition will be sold only to subscribers for

Jos. Galiard, Jr'.,
•T. Henry Pnrgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

:

(

*mosf residences in the
city, situated
ot 1>?s,k an 1 Spring sircets. and
Known as the
George Evans estate. Jt contains 11
niiisb«a rooms, two good
kitchens, bathing room, with
not 'Uiuf'uM water,
everything in complete order. A
connected with the premises. Will be
ii
sold with the furniture or
Possession

Miscellanies.

_COCAWTfUKItSHttf;

added
”:I'’;UK
Messrs. J

e.8.

For Sale.

Granada.

extra

434,20781

March 12—Ulni.teodtoJanP6SA.w8w

be added, and
the mountains to a
Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid.
Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at band lor 300 miles of
road,
and 10.000 men are
employed in the construction.
1 be local business
upon thecompleted portion surpasses all previous estimate. The
figures lor the
quarter ending August 31 areas follows in GOLD:

A

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papevs.

Mahomet,

lustrations.

•

3,837*785 41

BTUBm hoars from 8 A. M.toSP. M.

graded,

Argus copy

Astoria.

Knickerbocker.
Crayon Misscellany.

ochn i). .1

_

Hall.

Bonneville.

on

frosts, its defrauded and
bankrupt brother, very poor and thin, shambles along, wishing it were
dead, among millions ot hard-hearted people who wish so
too.
And so Self-gratufation flourishes in
New
while
England,
Humiliation loses r
popularity
v
*
every year.

ed o(

JjMti*^1. c.COn
^er’

Goal, Goal, Goal!

Sacramento,

ot

the track carried
entirely across
point in the Great Salt Ijske

Ho.usc fill* Sale.

Three Kdilioint will he iasiied, aamely:

pinching

H

a fine 21
story brick residence in
w®®ePB part of tnc city, on Congress street.
11 finished rooms, all in complete
j118
gas and water throughout; a
good s able on
This property wili bo sold with or
™L‘ luniiture.
Price' low, and terms easy.
GEORGE It. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.

The series will be issued in the

Wolfcrt’s Roosr.
Sketch Book.
Traveller,

Columbus,

Sturgis,
Henry K.Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
JViiniu Perkins,<

Wiley,

a

Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

TEC8TEES
Wm.

Miller,

elegance, ami all, in promoderate price fo#* each, combining good

Bracebridgo

i|k?,$36,304 46

exceedingSui day; and finally, Fasting was
itself the only thing that fasted on
Fast-day.
Meantime, while the starved Fast-day, like a
consumptive moon, grew pale, aud thin, and
wasted away, every year
dying, yet dineiu*
tenaciously to life, the well-fed Thanksgiving
day, like a new moon, crew bright and round
and lay upon the year’s horizon like a
joyful
pumpkin upon the ridges of a Yankee corn
tie d; the pumpkin 1
sign and symbol in the
calendar ol New England of
jovial festivity!
And, now, Tbankigiying maybe seen aily
year, in the mellow days of
November, round
and jolly, w ith all the air of a fat old
English
Christmas; whilem April, amidst blustering
winds and

name

vllf half of

following order, punctually on the first day of ea-li
month until completed,
beginning with Octobers

Rank mm other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loausggcured by Stocks and otherwise, 1 ,l‘-*i!350 00
iva.itft, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,^60 00
interest and sundry note.- and claims due

Warren Weston,
r«wiri Phelps,
t'alcb Lai stow,
A. IM'fllot.
VVn». K. 1 Kxlge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,

of said Estate with
22-dAwit

ill I.

?R",ou;
*W2£m2-

JyM-d8m_m CommercialV

Line

on the thlal
the Pacific, eastward across
the richest and
most populous pans of
California, Nevada and Utah
contiguous to all the great Mining Keglons of the Far
West, apd will meet and connect with the roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
utiles are now built, equipped and in
running operation to the .summit ol the Sierra
Nevada. Withlu a
lewd ysS5 miles, now
will

For Sale.

eve-

publications of tbese works will be in

tasto with economy.

It.ral

li.

new

portion to

The Company has the following Assets, vise:
United stator, and Stub: of New-York Si
oclrs. Cit v,

early day, tasting was the very spirit
ot abstinence; then, the
spirit of moderation
in eating; and
finally, the spirit of abundance,
making a judicious selection. At first, all intelligent creatures fasted. Theu servants began to be excused; tbeu delicate women; and
then robustious children, that ran
roariu®
round tbe bouse on fast days as if it were an

indispensable authors in

several forms of unusual

lie whole profits ol the Company revert to the
-Assured, and are divided annually,upon thePreinl*
unis term mated
during the year; and lor which Certificates on Lsiiucd, homing interest, until redeemed.
Average Dividend idrten years past 33 per cent.

ITenry 0»»lt,
Win,. O. Picketsg
Lewis Curtfs*,
Gitas. H. Lusscll,
Lowell Lnlnjook,

©J the lew

of the Main Mien.
the Two Oceans.

line ex'ends from

Its

water,

annexed._oct

sense

men.

I

Hilaries Detains,
W. Ji. II. Mooie,

Principal pnrlion

.lAllFS JOHNSON.

btroudwater, \\ estbrook, Adin’r
vull

refine-

ishable legacy of grace and beauty to his
eoautry-

January,
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigal ion Kifcks.

Jones,

are

chivalric companion of rcl.uctl womanhood, the solace of ltte at every period, his writing are an
imper-

,

14186G24

per

tbet; will make ai* house lota.

liand for Sale.
uit

Continent,

ted with the Alb end BllPKBVlL
IOM OIf 1 11 K UNITED
STATE* GOV EHNmENT,
Jeeuaed to be one ut the meat
la,portent lines of
communication in the world, .. It 1,
the sole link
hctweeu the Pacific pout and
the Great Interior
Basin, over which the Immense overland travel moat
pass, and the

»|< 90 oeuta per iboi
walk of the Poii office.

cents

S7 x 200

.ire

H^DImentlons sawed to order.
^ 8. M. SMART, Lumber
Dealere

sTEAnrv

,Royal Victoria Hotel,

Nale.

for

Marktt Prim. Abe

Bulu*

year.

of the lab*
Mary S. l.unt’s Estate, near
,r*lan,R via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
v
Purchasers. Enquire in person or bv letter of

A

oi Irv-

American library, Wasbingtoh Irving is
cerlainly
among tho foremost. The delight of childhood, the

Company.

ouipauy, ettiinaicit at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
Cash m Bank

»

between

ry

Street, First Door below Middle
oetlScOilnw

«

124

96 000 CaCb'

ing his pages, has secured Ids works a borne in both
hemispheres, wherever the English language is un-

Wall Lit, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Jobn

some

readily appreciated by every reader ; iiis
and humor, the air of enjoyment pervad-

1807.

the

bappeu, the same ever-welcome themes

merit is

good

^jpjL,A.Tvrrio"~
31

illustrations of the

please the most fastidious; aud his peculiar

so-

Mutual Insurance

with tho

to

ment

Store I

1111,1, A t:o

ifahomet,

happier manner. The charm
ing is his acceptability to all,—a grace and

Norwich Paper Collars.
uj^i'T|lo attention oMie tr.-wlr is ruspcoitully
No. fill Exdiange
Mrint.

to

treated in

sale ot

in the

Under the firm

lot,

remarkable career; the marvel-

Ids

to

bargain
Immediately.

also General A2onts ol this State lor the

A. F.

events ot

>13

Acreaa the

OMobo^lt’dtf

derstood.

Goods

Military

Great National Trunk Line

aa

story modern built house, No. 4AtIantie
,SN finished MU Handy new. all in perfect order
genius of his race in the romantic fact and legend of
with E "Jintfoy
looms, 14 closets. Gas in- every
room.
Hard and.soft water in abundance. J'it:o<l
“The Tales of tho Alhambra” aud the “Conquest
,or 20UI dollars in
Iw’hisuiea
of Granada;” the lelieity witu which tb6 author 1ms
the Obi Etna oi
Hartford, Ct. Title clear and willbe
sold cheap. 11 not sold in
right days, will be rented
lintod his name witli the birth-place of Sha'kcs- j to one
or two good tenants.
Apply to
(}EO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
peare, the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the fame ot
^'aU'- *Hu- Norton Mock.
Scott and Byron, and, not least, tho humorous Invention which, In Knickerbocker’s Irresistible .hronFor Sale at a
if Applied
icle f New York, has imputed a
mythic interest to
f«r
the hate early sunals of his native
city. It is thus tiny0 Houses in Stevens Place, beingHmi. 3 and 4,
r'i01DS '“^“lively.
that the writings ol Washington
D,quire
Irving may he
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely
123 Commercial St.,

*
are

record of

ous

Drawers,

Furnishing
We

during

America

—

Shoe and Rubber

Comer

such world-wide

England from its A. F. HILL &
The Pilgrims found it writtou,
founding.
.Tnhhers ami Retailers of MEN’S
1'hey that sow iu tsars shall reap in joy. lie Maunfai lurers,
FURNISHING GOODS,
that goetli forth and weepeth
bearing precious
seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.” This No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.
beautiful poetry was translated into the
f;
1
policy
of the Pilgrims by establishing a East
day. in
March or April, ami a Day of
iu
PqppUviu want cl this class o*'goods should not
Thanksgiving
lail In visit hiir«rm before purchasing
November. Thus the Whole people Were’to
pinewlicre, as
we have a large .stock of goods, nl) new and
fresh,
pass through the two gales ol’ the year, Tears
ltcoiyed Irani BOSTON uud NEW
and Smiles, and observe them as
YOjUC inarHoly Days .just
ad other profane and misleading festivities—
Th. se sdotls were l»ou rht LOTfr, and w ill he oftbred
Christmas, New Tears', and Saints’days with- at priopa that will be fiUlfE TO MOVE them.
Our stock consists of PLAIN and FANCY
out number, pe'ing laid aside. Both
days, the
Day of Easting and the I lay ot Thanksgiving,
were to-be esteemed religious
Under Shirts and
days, and so
kept. Ou the forenoon of each the people Buck, Castor,
Kid, Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle Thread,
to
were
assemble in their churches tor
Silk and Cotton
religious services aud a sermon. On tl.ese
days
ministers
were
allowed a wider pasture
good
Cr E O T* E S f
than was befitting tile Sabbath
Day, and were
to
discourse
Braces,
Searls, Neck Ties. Bowes, <Sc Silk, Linen,
expected
upon public affairs. So
and Cotton
that the pulpit hail two safety valves, and the
minister could give vent to his
opinions upon
matters and things in general twice a
HANDKERCHIEFS !
year
without danger of being
unsettled, on the
Linen and Paper
one side, or, on (lie
other, of exploding from
pent-up fire.
Collars, Caffs and Jlosoms.
Ii anywhere, a East Day
ought to flourish iu
■New J^uglaud. i\ot that its
people were acerb Cud Buttons, Shirt Studs, and all other goods usuand supetstitions, but they derived their tenally found iu a first class

point

the

lBVtJto, that he chose for the exercise of his pen
topics of undying value and importance. In his In-

MEN’SFURNISHING

Fttnt

a

I

author had been pleased
to bestow it. But it Is for the ever-enduring
fjime

THE

teet Flats

mil *55? iKte *?ll Ji'autifhlly located, aplcndld
wl,“ ir'lU tr<?e». &e within twelve
mini.Tfr—jK11*?
ot ,he Po;'! Office, at 30
foot.

of

--

18t>3r

topic on which

9se frum
1101,1 *-*

•Uhluun't.“le
.Been mluui.4

wuuiu t.u to

The charm of lire lelicitious style ot Washington Irving, the reflection of the amiable pretic
spirit ol' the truely refined gentlemen, would be felt
any

9,000,000

HOTELS.

100 M Dry Pin.
B.an|a,
too M Dry Heaalaeh
Board*,
300 M «pnn and
Cedar an—1—
Q“““‘ and Timber oon-

The Western half of the

Water and Wharf

l'

ot his genius in lus devotion to
themes which will always be regarded by successive
generations of readers with bo ordinary emotions oi

on

Pacific Railroad

Lease.

or

fVorih Niiwti

happy inspiration

!

CENTRAL

BY

interest.

Opened

Sale

moans ooutu, n..Hl *„„„

The motive oi this perennial popularity is not thr
to seek. It is to be read on
every |mge of: he delighttul volumes in which “Geolfrey Crayon" intused the

STORE

Just

writings have heretoiore received. In the sevin which the various productions el the

refineuient in the typographic and other mechauic
arts of the publisher’s
railing.

Muslins, .Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods,
Domestics ami Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,

SEW

*8®*:#®*
Front and

tortus

quired to meet the drstree ot a new generation of
readers, and keep.pace with tbe progress ot taste and

Caatlmeres, Melloui) See

THU

al»q

^

than fitly thousand 01 the serial, or more than a
million Volumes. Nor U the demand pot abated.
On the contrary, new exertlone ot enterprise are re-

Ladies Drees Goods in Great Variety,
In new aud Choice Styles aud Fabrics.
Block Silks. I.ndict Cloaking*, Shawls,

But uot the spot'su feet
by two
Will hold a man like thee;—
John Brown will tramp the shaking earth
From Blue Ridge to the sea,
Till the strong angel comes at last,
And opes < a eh dungeon door,
And (jod s Great Charter holds and wave*
O'er all his humble poor.

Sa S,pl^
jtf_
100 House Lots for

less

Mm«.« Mad C.iMr M.ar.r.1
Black and Faury l>«e»kln.,t|

Samuel Chase. lit
Furnace, and an abundance «*i
story House No. Go Oxford

Street, with the 1 1-2 storv house
in rear ol same.
Possesion given im medial el v. For
terms which will
STEPHEN B. CHASE
f
October 22.
at Dunn & Co.

author ot the “Ikeuh-Bcok" have keen given to tbe
public, It is estimated that the sale has reached no

at

Strmi Mr.ad il.ibi,

“
Where Henry’s cry for Liberty"
Once sent its shivering thrill.
There’s only room six teet by two
For heroes now to fill.
And o’er the spot the years will
roll,
As spring its verdure
weaves,
Anil autumn, o’er the felon’s
grave,
Shakes down its
yellow leaves,

in

“d

DRY GOODS,

of hero stuff
Are
We should trrad sort above the fires
That uudarBeatb.ua He;
you’ll crack the crust of compromise,
And set them spouting high!
men

came

MamU’ E'«-

vorite

they’ll tuke thy life!
For daugarous enough,
In these our sweetly piping times,

Old man, farewell,

When November

A

Gas and

wramcHAiffiigE.

Across the Sierra Nevadas. Lumber

Three alley Brick House on Peart SI renl, the
rpHE
X
residence oft lie loro
com

plete order.

In announcing several new editions, in a style ot
improved elegance and convenience, of the Works
or Washington Irving, the publisher would take
the opportunity ot acknowledging the good reception Which his eltoit* in the presentation of these fa-

Congress St.,

Wo. 345

l*n8CET,LA!fi:otT».

\ aluablc lical Estate for Sale.

Works of Washington Irving

MTOULD hereby inform their friends and the
W public that they have taken the stand

But every word that falls
Goes straight and true, and hits the mark,
More sure tliau eaunon-balls:
Through spectre-forms of bogus law,
It cuts its way complete,
And judge and jury too, are tried
At God’s great judgment-seat.

RE At, ESTATE.

•

JNeiv Cabinet Editions
a i|
#>»'#■»
Jt

ADAMS,

W. k F. P.

They call thee hot-brained, crazed, and mad;

in Norwood the renowned
the holiday of old New

WnraCnEMiANEOITS

M»SCf! tA4flfEO*r»*

Poetry.

B. P. piUKl.

Apnt

types,

rEflTM PKH D#*tN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Phototfr.pl1 IhlltrW, No ,'7
Market Square, opposite Prebto Street.
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CIOARI. ?oo M. tmportnl untt <i<oiie'tie t'iifar
tor Ml. by
0. C. MI1CHKU. * SON,
aUltl
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